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Saigon Seized in New Army Coup
-

*

•

Negro Shot Newsmen
Clubbed in Alabama

MARION, Ala. (AP) - One
Negro was shot twice and at
feast eight other persons, including three newsmen , were
beaten during a clash between
Negro demonstrators and police
on the first night march of the
present voter registration campaign.
The march started quietly
Thursday night at the Zion
Methodist Church on one corner
ot the attractive square in the

center of this west-central rural J tie ministers in the group startAlabama county seat of about 4,- ed praying. By that time stale
troopers lad arrived."
000.
He said the troopers "started
Abont 500 demonstrators left pushing
the crowd back toward
the church and beaded for the the chiurch, but our people
jail to protest the arrest of one couldn't get in the door because
of their leaders, James Orange. it was jammed. When they tried
Police toid them to disperse.
to go around the church to £
"We stood there a little while side door the troopers beat
and turned around," said Albert them."
Turner, president of the Perry
Police and Highway Patrol
County Civil League. "One of

dows were broken v jancT ink was hurled
OUR MOSCOW EMBASSY REPAIRED
'
. . . Russian workmen are busy outside ,. , .against the Tmildingr^er ~fhe 'tJ . S. prothe
Russians
agreed
to
teated
the
incident,
the United States Embassy in Moacpw,; rerepair the damage. CAP Photofax via cable
pairing the damage caused last week durfrom Moscow )
ing student demonstrations against the American bombing of North Viet Nam. Win-

officials declined to comment on
¦what followed. But there was
clubbing and shoving and some
rock and bottle throwing. An
FBI spokesman said some arrests were made.
In addition to the nine reported injured, Negro leaders said
15 or 20 members of their race
were hurt but not enough to be
hospitalized .
The man who was shot was
identified as Jirnmie Lee Jackson, 26, of Marion. He was shot
twice in the stomach and was in
critical condition in a Selma
hospital.
Five other Negroes were hospitalized in Selma.
Richard G. Valerian!, a NBC
correspondent, was clubbed on
the head and taken to the Perry
County Hospital at Marion. Six
stitches were needed for a
wound at the base of his skull.
Two United Press International men also were injured. Pete
Fisher, a photographer, said he
got "a pretty good working
over" and his camera was
smashed. Reggie Smith, a newsfilm cameraman, said he was
hit in the ribs and his camera
broken.
Turner said that Orange was
irrested earlier in the day on a
charge of contributing to the
delinquency of a minor. Orange
and Turner had been leading
the voter registration drive.
In Washington, an FBI
spokesman said the FBI would
investigate, if called upon to do
so by the Civil Rights Commission, and make a report on the
facts to the Justice Department.
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.,
president of the Southern Chris*
tian Leadership Conference,
said he sent a telegram to Atty.
Gen. Nicholas Katzenbach asking for federal protection of citizens in Marion.
William R. McAndrew, executive vice president of NBC, sent
a telegram to Gov. George Wallace of Alabama asking him to
direct all law enforcement
agencies in Perry County and
Marion to capture the person or
persons who injured correspondent Valeriani.

McNamara May Ask
Dra ft Law Changes Ends 16 Years

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Secretary of Defense Robert S. McNamara strongly hints he will
recommend a change in draft
policies when he reports to
President Johnson on the problem in April.
McNamara , in a report to the
House Armed Services Commit-

tee on the nation's militaiy
strength, indicat ed that some
modification will be necessary
in the Selective Service System
because of a growing surplus in
draft-age men.
The defens« secretary noted
that President Johnson had or-

Arsonist Blamed

Series of Fires
In Minneapolis

MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - On
the heels of the second multi plealarm downtown fire in two
days , fire officers said today an
anonymous arsonist has admitted setting six recent fires in
Minneapolis - St. Paul , four in
the Boston area and three in
Philadelphia.
David Jarnieson, head of the
arson squad , said he received a
letter containing details of the
Twin Cities fires "which could
only be known to the arson
squad and the perpetrator. "
"I will burn four more buildings here then move on," lie
quoted the letter writer. "To
date I've created $500,000 worth
of rubble nnd plan to make it a
million. "
Damage fro m one Minneapolis fire alone was set at $1 million.
Jarnieson said the unsigned ,
penciled note admitted that the
author set a fire that forced hundreds to evacuate the 12-story
Plymouth Building at Sixth St.
and Hennepin Ave. in downtown
Minneapolis Thursday.
Firemen said the blaze started in a ninth floor storeroom
and was controlled in less ttm n
a half hour , but caused $30,000
damage . Two persons suffered
minor injuries.
Jarnieson said the arsonist admitted setting a downtown fouralarm fire Wednesday on the
fourth floor of (lie Physicians
and Surgeons Building, where
damage was estimated ot $590,-

000 to the building and another
$500,000 to possessions of fourth
and fifth floor tenants. No one
was injured in that blaze.

Both fires started in vacant
rooms during the afternoon.
Jarnieson said the letter, with
no envelope, was found in a
downtown mailbox after an anonymous caller telephoned a
newspaper reporter.
The author also admitted
starting a two-alarm fire at
Westminster P r e s b y t e r inn
Church , a blaze in a row of businesses near the University of
Minnesota and lesser fires at
Hennepin A v e n u e Methodist
Church and the downtown Walker Building above the State Theater , all in Minneapolis , and the
Capri Hote l, St. Paul - all in
the last week.
The letter said the fires in the
Philadelphia and Boston areas
all were in churches. It mentioned Holy Trinity, Rittenhouse
Square , Philadelphia, and Harvard Church at Cambridge,
Mass.
In an unrelated fire Wednesday, three employes of the downtown Northstar Inn were burned
badly when a can of chafing dish
fuel caught fire and their clothing was set ablaze ,
Cafeteria Manager Charles Tomer , 29, Coon Rapids , waj i listed in critical condition today,
and head chef N iels Tiedt. 26,
Hopkins, and his assistant „ Hans
Gilgcn, 32, Bloomtogton, were
listed as serious.

dered the manpower study last
April .
"A31 reasonable alternatives
to the present system, including
the possibility of meeting our
requirements on an entirely vol- ROME (AP) - Archbishop
untary basis at some time in the Josef Beran of Prague arrived
next decade, are being ex: in Rome today, ending 16 years
plored ," McNamara said.
of confinement or restriction at
McNamara didn't mention it the hands of Czechoslovakia's
but one problem has already Communist government.
arisen. Just the knowledge that The 77-year-old prelate came
a possible end ot the draft is to the Vatican for the cerebeing considered , the Pentagon monies next week at which he
reports, has led to a drop in and 26 othr prelates will be
Army enlistments and a corre- made cardinals by Pope Paul
sponding increase in the draft VI.
quota.
CTK, the Czechoslovak news
Since the annual replacement agency, said he would not reneeds of the military services turn to Prague and that Pope
are expected to stay relatively Paul had appointed Dr. Frantstable — about 100,000 per year isek Tomasek apostolic adminin 1965-66—"a declining propor- istrator in Prague.
tion of the men eligible" for the
draift will need to be called up."
If there is no change in draft
selection policies, McNamara
said, "this trend would result in
a gradual increase in the average age of induction and cause
rising uncertainties among draft
eligible men as to whether they
HOLLYWOOD (AP) - Arrivwould, in fact , be called.
ing from England last week,
Oscar winner Patricia Neal
looKea radiantly
well and
spoke enthusiastically of the
movie she was
here to start.
T o d a y she
lies in the intensive c a r e
unit
at
the
UCLA Medical
Center, in critical condition
after
two
Miss Neal
strokes and emergency brain
surgery .

Confinement

TANKS SMASH KHANH'S BARRICADES
. . . . Barricades are shown smashed around
Lt. Gen. Nguyen Khanh's residence at the
Saigon waterfront after tanks drove over
them and pointed guns at navy ships and

GOP Leaders Oppose
Viet Nam Surrender

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Republican congressional leaders have stepped up their opposition to a negotiated settlement
of the war with Viet Nam.
GOP Senate Leader Everett
M. Dirksen charged in a floor
speech Thursday that advocates
of a settlement propose to "run
upThe '"white flag before "the
world and start running away
from communism."
Earlier in the day, House Republican Leader Gerald R. Ford
declared in a statement some
Democrats want the United
States to pull out of Viet Nam
and "retreat to Pearl Harbor."

ate speeches Church and McGovern made Wednesday, said:
"If we don't man the ramparts
of freedom on our outer defense
line from Korea to South Viet
Nam, we'll Inevitably be facing
the enemy on the inner line
from Alaska to Hawaii."
"To negotiate in South Viet
Nam while Communist aggression is spreading throughout the
entire Southeast Asia peninsula," Dirksen declared, "is like a
man trying to paint his front
porch while his house is on
fire."
Dirksen told a reporter he is
trying to "put a stop to this negotiation talk" in this country
With Democrats divided on for fear it will be interpreted by
the issue, debate over Southeast Communists and non-CommuAsian policy forced the Senate nists as a sign of weakness.
into another late session.
Senate Democratic Leader
Mike Mansfield stepped into the
debate to argue against equating negotiations with surrender
and appeasement.
Mansfield said of Dirksen : It
is "a profound reassurance to
know that the great senator
from Illinois can be counted on
to put the best interests of the MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Renation first in any critical situa- publicans must "intensify our
tion."
war on bigotry and "come to
But . Mansfi eld told the Sen- grips with the crisis of conate, it was "entirely proper " for science which confronts the naSens. Frank Church, D-Idaho, tion ," Gov. George Romney of
and George S. McGovem, D- Michigan said Thursday.
Romney said he believes most
S.D., to suggest consideration of
negotiation "which might lead Republicans are dedicated to
to a prompt end to the blood- the principles upon which the
party was founded , "The prinshed."
Close associates said Mansfield
was concerned that
speeches by Dirksen and other
critics of Church and McGovern
might be designed to foreclose
any thought of negotiations , at
least in the foreseeable future .
Dirksen , In a reply to the Sen-

RECORD APPEARANCE

, . . Secretary of Defense
Robert McNamara , with
reference data stacked and
ready, appears before the
House Armed Services Committee. (AP Photofax)

"I don't think we should even
talk about it at all until there is
some good laith evidence from
the Communists that they will
keep the agreements they already have made on Southeast
Asia. "You don't hear tlie Communists talking about negotiations."
Both McGovern and Church
took the floor Later in the day to
reply to Dirksen.
Church said the Republicans
gave enthusiastic support to
President Harry S. Truman's
decision to enter the war in Korea, but when the casualty Lists
began to grow and the going got
tough it quickly became "Mr.
Truman 's war" and the principal campaign issue of the Republicans in 1952.

Romney Urges
War on Bigotry

\Patricia Neal
Has Two Strokes

Nearby were her husband,
British mystery
short-story
writer Roald Dahl , nnd their
three children, Tessa, B; Theo,
5, and Ophelia, 8 months.
The first stroke — another in
a scries of misfortunes that
have dogged the 39-year-old
star's career — occurred
Wednesday night .
A few hours ea rlier the tall ,
willowy blonde with the large,
sultry eyes and velvet voice had

Khanh s house m new Vietnamese coup today.
The coup's military leaders said! they wanted
to end the Khanh dictatorship and that they
had Khanh under house arrest. (AP Photofax via radio from Saigon )

done her first big scene in "Seven Women." She plays a woman
doctor in the film , which John
Ford is directing at MGM.

Rushed to the University of
California at Los Angeles Medical Center, she suffered a second stroke and was taken to
surgery.
Late Thursday her surgeon ,
Dr. Charles Carton , issued a
terse statement: "Mrs. Patricia
Dahl was brought in last night
with severe intracranial bleeding. Brain surgery was performed. Her condition remains
critical. "
A native of Packard , Ky.,
Miss Neal studied for two years
at Northwestern University 's
School of Drama .
In 1945 she went to New York
with $60 and much determination and ambition.
Critics hailed her first leading
role — in "Another Part ot the
Forest ," in 1946. It brought her
the Antoinette Perry Award and
the New York drama critics'
best-actress award.
A Warner Bros , film contract
followed.

Sen. Dirksen
Treated for
Upset Stomach

WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate Republican Leader Everett
M. Dirksen was treated Thursday night at the Capitol by a
cardiologist for what the physician , Dr. Joseph A. Bailey , descri bed as "a little tummy upset. "
The Illinois senator , 69, was
then taken by Bailey to the physician 's hom e and later reported
resting comfortably there.
"Everything is all right ," the
heart doctor snid after putting
Dirksen to bed. "He'll probably
be back in his office tomorrow. "
¦

WEATHER

FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND V ICINITY Not so cold tonight , low 10-25.
Warmer Saturday, high 35.
Chance of a few snow flurries
and colder Sunday.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 32 m . today:
Maximum , 35; minimum , 13;
noon, 21; p reci pitation , none.
AIRPORT WEATHER
CNorth Ontral Observations)
Max. temp. 33 at 1 p. m.
Thursday, rnin , temp. 14 at 7:45
a.m. today, 21 at noon today,
overcast sky at fi.OOO feet, visibility more than 15 miles, south
wind at 7 m.p.h., barometer
30.34 and falling slowly, humidity 56 per cent.

ciples of human dignity and
equality ."
But , he added, Negro Americans "have had to wait too long
for the full measure of freedom
which is rightfully theirs as children of the Creator and citizens
of the United States. '*
Romney was the principal
spe '.er at a $100-a-plate GOP
fund-raising dinner attended by
nearly 5,000 persons.
The Michigan governor, generally viewed as a possible presidential candidate in L968, devoted nearly all of his speech to
civil rights. On this issue, in the
1964 pre election campaigning,
he was at odds with the GOP
presidential candidate , Barry
Goldwater , claiming the civil
rights party plank had been watered down.
Komncy suggested! the GOP
national chairman name a
"well qualified" Negro to his
staff and that the party make
funds available for political work
in Negro communities throughout the country . He suggested
also that at least four Negroes
be named temporarily as members-at-large of the GOP national committee , pending their formal election as regular committee members by the various
state groups.

Rebels Hold
Radio Station,
City Buildings

SAIGON, South Viet Nam,
(AP) — Military forces headed
by a Roman Catholic officer
revolted today against Lt. Gen.
Nguyen Khanh's leadership and,
without firing a shot, seized
strategic centers of Saigon.
But an attempt seemed under
way to nullify the coup, the
eighth major upheaval in South
Viet - Nam's politico-military
affairs in the last 16 months.
The situation was tense. U.SL
diplomats launched consultations, evidently aimed at avoiding bloodshed.
Warplanes circled above tha
rebel-held Saigon radio station
and tanks were drawn up outside it . Loudspeakers warned
civilians to clear the area.
The rebel chieftain, Col.
Pham Ngoc Thao, 42, said th*
commander of South Viet
Nam 's U.S. - backed armed
forces was under house arrest,
along with Brig. Gen. Nguyen
Cao Ky, head of the air force.
Ky put down a similar uprising
against Khanh last Sept. 13.
Conflicting reports, however,
said Ky was safe and still in
control of many of his fighters
at the Bien Hoa base outside
Saigon and that Khanh was at
one of two provincial cities,
Bang Tau or Nha Trang.
Thao, 42, and most of the other coup leaders are Catholics, a
minority in this largely Buddhist nation.
A violent Buddhist reaction
was predicted to their bid for
power, which came 72 hours
after the installation of a new
government in which that s«ct
was well represented .
Thao is a former aide of
Khanh who, in the late 1940s,
served as both a line officer and
information chief for Ho Chi
Minh in the Communist fi ght
that eventually drove tha
French from Indochina. He explained "I was never a Communist, but I believed deeply in the
liberation of the country."
Thao accused Khanh of rai>
ning a dictatorshi p. He said the
strong man who has dominated
South Vietnamese affairs for 13
months was interested only in
money and power .
"No government can work
under Khanh pressure ," he
said.

Who Loves a Bargain?
It's strange that the same
woman who loves bargains
so much hates anybody to
know ohe's wearing one . . .
Signpost near l.nti Vegas:
"If You Are Arriving, Good
Luck. If You Arc Leaving ,
Our Sympathy " . . . A Rolf
course is often a good place
(or a woman to lind a husband — generally her own
. . . Jack E. l/conard quieted a heckler: "The last time
I saw H fare like yours, I
quit drinkin g "

6d$?J4~

(For more toughs see
Earl Wilson on Pago 4)

Col. Thao

The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital

Vltltlng hourl: MaSlcil int turglctl
»»ti*n»»-. 1 to A «na 7 to 1:30 p.m (Ne
ehHdrtn urtdtr 12.)
Mittmlry pilltnti : 1 to 1:W tnd / to
1:30 p.m. (A8ull» only.)

THURSDAY

ADMISSIONS

Troy Frisch, 213 E. 5th St.
Scott Johnson, 1608 W. King
St.
Donald L. Krumm, Fountain
City, Wis.
Mrs. Ottmar Kochenderfer,
Cochrane, Wis.
Mrs. Sophia Doolittle , Utica,
Minn.
Dale K, Brooks, 62S Walnut
St.
LeRoy Meecb, 173% E. 4th St.
Mrs. Romuald Galewski, 522
E. 4th St.
Valentine J. Pelowski, 816 E.
2nd St.
Mrs. William Holubar, 186 E.
Mark St.
Miss Marie Scharmach, Fountain City, Wis.
DISCHARGES
Allyn J. Jessie, Minnesota
City.
Hugo E. Krause, 373 Huff St.
Miss Maribeth Schneider, 310
High Forest St.
¦ John L. Hanley, 21S Hamilton St.
Mrs . David Crotherg, 176 W.
Mark St.
Ronald Mlynciak , 666 E. 4th
St.
Roy E. Hazeiton, 1055 W.
Wabasha St.
Donna J. Beck, 1020) W. King
St.
Harold Huntley, Fo u n t a 1 si
City, Wis.
Ronald A. Mierau, Rushford,
Minn.
Mrs. Floyd Pierce, St. Charles, Winn.
BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. D. John Nelson , St. Charles, Minn., a son.

FRIDAY
FEBRUARY 19, 1965
>

Winona Deaths

Two-State Deaths

Mrs. Anna McConnon
Mrs. Anna Marie McConnon,
84, 207 W. 5th St., died suddenly at her home Thursday
noon.
She was born Oct. 10, 1880,
in Norway to Gregor and Marie Thorson Greckwell and came
here when she was one year
old. She was married to Henry J. McConnon, who died in
1935, and was a member of Central Lutheran Church.
Survivors include one son,
Henry, Arcadia, Wis.; two
daughters, Mrs. Margaret Ellen
Thompson, Williamsville; N.Y.,
and Mrs. Robert ( Marion)
Lynn, St. Paul, and eight grandchildren.
Funeral services will be at 3
p.m. Saturday at Central Lutheran Church, the Rev. W. C.
Friesth officiating. Burial will
be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Breitlow Funeral Home is in
charge of arrangements. There
will be no visitation. A memor>
ial is being arranged.

Mrs. James Radcliffe
STRUM, Wis. — The funeral
service for Mrs. James (Mary )
Radcliffe, 76, who died suddenly at her home in Black River
Falls Monday afternoon, was
held Thursday at St. Joseph's
Catholic Church, Black River
Falls, the Rev. A. J. Ttauecks
officiating. Burial was in Riverside Cemetery. Langlois-Galston Funeral Home was in
charge.
She was born April 4, 1888, in
Shamrock, Jackson County, and
had been a resident of Black
River Falls more than 50 years.
She and ber husband observed
their golden wedding anniversary in April 1959.
Survivors are: Her husband;
six sons, Assemblyman John,
Strum; G i I m a n, Waukesha;
Kenneth, Wauconda, 111. ; Forrest and Robert , Black River
Tails , and Zeke, Tomahawk;
two daughters, Mrs. Betty Benson, Appleton, and Shirley, Edgerton; 40 grandchildren and 14
great-grandchildren.

Winona Funerals
Lester Schmoker
Funeral services for Lester
Schmoker, 4618 6th St., Goodview, will be Saturday at 1 :30
p.m. at Breitlow Funeral Home,
the Rev. W. C. Friestb. Central
Lutheran Church, officiating .
Burial will be in Ft. Snelling
National Cemetery. There will
be no visitation.

Emil A. Obitz
Funeral services for Emil A.
Obitz, 177 W. Howard St., were
held today at St. Martin's Lutheran Church , the Rev. A. U.
Deye officiating. Burial was in
Woodlawn Cemetery.
Pallbearers were : A u g u s t
Tews, R o n a l d Kreinbring,
James King. Norbert EllinghuyBIRTHS ELSEWHERE
sen, Oscar Ties and Henry Ja: CALEDONIA, Minn . (Special) cobs.
—Caledonia Community Hospital:
Mr. and Mrs. Torn Wiebke,
WEATHER
Eitzen, a son Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Skadsen, OTHER TEMPERATURES
High Low Pr.
Winona, a daughter Tuesday.
DODGE, Wis. (Special) - Albany, cloudy .... 35 14 .04
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Braun, Albuquerque, clear . 58 35
61 40
Milwaukee, a son Wednesday. Atlanta, clear
Mrs. Braun is the former Paul- Bismarck, cloudy .. 38 27
ann Glenzinski, daughter of Mr. Boise, clear
57 32
and Mrs. Emil Glenzinski.
42 24
Boston, cloudy
41 19 ?
Chicago, clear
FIRE CALLS
Cincinnati, cloudy . 53 30
Cleveland, cloudy . 37 19 .13
Thursday
53 31 . .
2:42 p.m. — 175 E. Wabasla Denver, clear
St., Watkins Memorial Home, Des Moines, cloudy 43 26
37 14 .06
automatic alarm accidentally Detroit, clear
tripped, no fire.
Fairbanks, clear .. -24 -43
Today
Fort Worth, clear .. 62- 37 -.
12:16 a.m. — 463 W. 4th St., Helena, clear
56 28 -.
John WiLsie residence , stove Honolulu, clear .... 76 69 ..
mat on electric range began to Indianapolis, cloudy 48 27
bum, little damage, dragged Jacksonville, clear . 6 3 47 .38
outside and let go out.
Kansas City , clear . 64 30
Los Angeles , clear . 83 58
Louisville, clear . . . 58 32
Plainview Shippers
Memphis, clear . . . . 63 38 ..
Increase Cattle
j Miami , cloudy
79 68
Volume by 10 Percent! Milwaukee , clear .. 30 12
Mpls.-St. P., cloudy 29 14 ..
PLAINVIEW . Minn. - The i New Orleans, cloudy 67 46
Plainview Cooperative Shipping ; New York, cloudy . 50 28
Association took 10 percent ! Okla. City, clear . . . 65 38
more cattle to market in 1964 \ Om aha , clear
43 24
than In 1963, according to the | Philadelphia , snow . 49 30 .05
'
firm's financial report.
71 43
A total of 1,08s cattle, 169 j¦ Phoenix, clear
snow
..
35 18 .13
Pittsburgh
,
calves, 3,087 hogs and 353 sheep '
were taken to South St. Paul. Ptlnd. Me., clear . 3 8 12 .13
The association also ships live- Rapid City, clear .. 58 36
stock to other area markets. St. Louis, cloudy .. 63 30
James Walker, , Plainview , Salt Lk. City , clear . 47 27
was elected to the board of San Fran., clear ... 67 53
52 H ..
directors lor a three-year term ; Seattle , cloudy
at the recent annual meeting, i Washington , cloudy 64 32
He replaced Cyril Greive, Plain- ( T-Trace)
View , who declined re-election.
Speakers at the meeting "were
TODAY'S BIRTHDA Y
Robert Petecek a n d Robert i
K«ough of the Central Live- Karen Marie Brang, 525 Lair
St., 5.
stock.

Mrs. Henry Radle

Bernard(Eileen) Miller, St Peter; Mrs. Earl (Elizabeth) Karnacb, River Falls, Wis.; Mm.
Vernon (Barbara) Flint, St.
Charles, and Mrs. James
(A n n e ) McGinnis, Superior,
Wis.; 23 grandchildren; three
great-grandchildren, and one
sister, Mrs. W. E. (Mae )
Spence, Bismarck, N.D.
The fun«ral service will be
Monday at 10 a.m., at St. Charles Catholic Church, the Rev.
J a m e s Fasnacht officiating.
Burial will be in Calvary Cemetery, St. Charles.
Pallbearers, six grandsons,
will be Philip and Peter Flint,
James and David Handy, James
E. McGinnis and Stephen Forestell.
Friends may call at Sellner
Funeral Home after 2 p.m. Saturday. The Rosary will be said
at 3 and 8 p.m. Sunday.
Mrs. Amy Petersen
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) Mrs. Amy Peterson, 71, died
suddenly at her home here
Thursday after suffering a heart
attack.
She was born near Gilmanton
July 7. 1893, to Mr. and Mrs.
Jake Fluke. She was married
to Hans Peterson in August
1921. He died in August 1941.
She lived in the area her entire life.
Survivors include three brothers. Emil, Slinger , Wis., and
Edwin and Fred , Hibbinc,
Minn., and one sister, Miss Alice, Sheboygan, Wis.
Funeral services will be at 1
p.m. Monday at Colby Funeral
Home, the Rev. Lloyd Denzer,
Evangelical United Brethren
Church, Gilmanton, officiating.
Burial will be in Gilmanton
CemeteryFriends may call at the funeral home after noon Sunday.
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Daytime Thawing
Weather Forecast
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; currents gave Bemidji a low of
only 8 above. At Rochester the iI
morning low was 14 after a
Thursday high of 34 and La
Crosse potted figures of 6 and
35 for the same times.
Only snow in the state was
at international Falls and Duluth.
Warmer weather seemed to
be moving in from the Dakotas where Fargo, N. D., had
a morning low of 23 and Rapid
P RECIPITA TION for t h e City, S. D., a low of 36.
nex t five days is expected to The Hurley and Superior
average less than .10 of an areas of WISCONSIN had low
inch, occurring as light snow readings of 11 below zero.
Sunday and again about the Rhinelander reported 10 bemiddle of next week.
low , Ashland 4 below , Stevens
l^ot ro cold is the forecast Point 3 below and Wausau 2
for tonight with a low of 18- bel ow.
25. A little warmer weather is High marki Thursday ranged
see n for Saturday with a high from 38 at Beloit to 32 at Green
of .15. Chance of a few snow Bay.
flurries and a little colder is Some light snow and mow
the outlook for Sunday.
flurries fell Thursday in the
The Winona temperature rose northern and east portions of
to .15 Thursday afternoon, drop- Wisconsin. Green Bay had close
ped to IS overnight and was to an inch of new snow .
21 at noon today.
The weatherman said temperatures would be higher in WisTHE HIGH A year «jto to- consin Saturday, but colder
day was 49 and the low 18. All- weather would return Sunday
time high for Feb. 19 was 59 with a chance of showers or
in 1930 and the low —20 in snow flurries.
1929 . Mean for the past 24
hours wns 24. Normal Is 21.
CLEW18TON. Fla.. set the
Below zero weather hit north- national high of 86 degrees
ern Minnesota with —12 at In- Thursday, compared with the
ternational I Falls and —11 at low of 15 below early today at
Duluth. However , the tricky air Hlbbing, Minn.
Se asonal weather , freezing at
night and thawing during the
afternoon, is predicted for Winona and vicinity over the
weeiend.
It'll be a little warmer Saturday, colder Sunday and Monday and warmer again by midweek , reports the "Weather Bureau, forecasting daytime averages touching 25-32 and nighttime lows of 4 to 12 above.
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Adolph Bremer, Daily News
city editor, will speak at a
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe- welfare conference in Minnecial ) — A former Independence apolis March 16, the Winona
resident died in Sacred Heart County Welfare Board was told
Hospital, Eau Claire, at 4:30 Thursday.
a.m. today of injuries received William P. Werner, director
in a one-car auto accident Feb. of the county welfare depart8.
ment, told the board that BremHe was 35-year-old Louis Po- er will be one of the speakers
greba. He was driving south on for the conference's "county
Highway 53, about one-fourth welfare day." He will be on a
mUe south of Beaches Corner, panel, "Who's That With My
near Ettrick, when he appar- Worker."
ently fell asleep and his car Werner told the board that it
left the right lane of traffic, had been awarded temporary
struck the bridge railing and custody of three children, a relodged on the bridge. He suf- sult of a juvenile court hearing.
fered chest and internal injur- Another hearing — this one inies.
volving termination of parental
Born here May 20, 1929. to rights — was to be held ThursFrank ajid Emma J. Smieja [1 day afternoon, Werner said, but
Pogreba, he served with the no decision has been announced
Army and never married. He as yet.
had been employed at the Trane ! Licensing of a foster home
Co., La Crosse, 20 years, and for adults was approved by the
was a member of Ss. Peter and i board , and it recommended that
Paul Catholic Church and its the license of a children's foster
Holy Name Society.
| home be canceled because of
Survivors include his father ; ' the death of the licensee.
four brothers, Joseph and Clar- The board took the following
ence , Independence; Aloisy, action in regard to assistance
Madison , and Dominic, with the categories it administers :
Army in Germany; two step- • Old age assistance — apbrothers , Robert , Independence, proved five new cases, canceled
and Alphonse. J anesville , Wis. ; seven, suspended one and detwo sisters, Mrs. Jay (Marian ) nied one application .
Wilson, Janesville, and Mrs. • Aid to families with deRobert (Betty ) Hunter, St. pendent children — approved
Louis, 111., and one step-sister , four new cases and suspendMrs. Raymond (Dorothy ) Sok- ed one.
olosky, Independence.
• Aid to the disabled — apFuneral services will be at proved two new cases and de10 a.m. Monday at Ss. Peter nied one application.
and Paul Church, the Very Rev. • Aid to the blind — denied
Edmund J. Klimek officiating. one application.
Burial will be in the church • Medical assistance to the
cemetery.
aged — approved eight new
Friends may call after 4 p.m. cases and canceled three.
Saturday at Kern Funeral
Home. A Rosary will be recited at 8 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday .

DURAND, Wis. (Special) Mrs. Henry Radle, 74 , Stillwater, Minn., a native of Durand,
died Thursday morning at Memorial Hospital, Stillwater.
The former Clara Lucas, she
left Durand 50 years ago.
Survivors include her husband; one son, Thomas, Orr ,
Minn.; two daughters, Mrs.
Janet Callahan, Ojai, Calif., and
Mrs. Maurine Stevens, Stillwater; 14 grandchildren, and three
sisters, Mrs. Ralph Blair . Durand, and Mrs. Lyle Loomis, and
Mrs. Genevieve Carlson, MonMunicipal Court
dovi.
Funeral services will be at 9
WINONA
a.m. Saturday at St. Michael's William M. Ahrens, 18, 637 W.
Catholic Church, Stillwater. Bu- Broadway, pleaded guilty to a
rial will be in St. Mary's Cem- charge of going through a stop
etery, Durand, at noon.
sign at Huff and Sanborn streets
Thursday at 7:42 p.m, Ahrens
Seward Calhoun
paid
a $10 fine levied by Judge rested in Pepin by George A.
ST. CHARLES, Minn. — Seward Calhoun, 80, died of a cor- John D\ McGill as the alterna- Plummer, traffic officer .
onary attack in his home here tive to three days in jail.
Forfeitures: Virgil W. SchneiForfeiture: Joseph C. Gittens,
at 1:15 p.m. Thursday .
der, Baraboo, $17, driving 65
$30
on
a
charge
of
La
Crescent,
He farmed in Quincy Townm.p.h. in a 50-mile zone, Town
ship until 1948, when he moved careless driving from Market of Lima Feb. 7, arrested by
into St. Charles. His hobby was Street and Broadway to Kansas Plummer.
and Wabasha streets todav at
woodworking.
Victor E. Carlson, Chetek, $15,
1:24 a.m.
no current registration, arrestHe was born Dec. 12, 1884, in
PEPLV
COUNTY
Clinton Township, Wis., to Mr.
Feh. 2, Town of Waubeek,
DURAND, Wis. (Special ) — ed
by Plummer.
and Mrs. John Calhoun. He Before Pepin County Judge
came to this area 53 years ago . John Bartholomew this week,
He married Myrtle Meyers Walter J. Stewart, Durand,
March 28, 1906, at Dell, Wis., pleaded guilty to disorderly conand they observed their golden duct and was sentenced to pay
weddin g anniversary in 1956.
a $15 fine pins costs or serve
Mr. Calhoun was a member five days in the county jail. He
of St. Charles Methodist Church was arrested by Sheriff Roger j
and served on the Quincy D. Britton Feb. 8.
!
Township board several terms. Beatrice J. Falkner, Menomo- ) ROCHESTER, Minn. - VigorSurvivors are : His wife ; two nie, pleaded guilty to driving at i ous protests against the recent
daughters, Mrs . Hugh (Vivian) a speed greater than prudent | drop in dairy prices to the
Rose, St. Charles, and Mrs. under existing conditions and farmer were -voiced at the disRobert (Viva) Connaughty, St. thereby becoming involved in j unct NFO delegate and chairCharles five grandchildren; an accident. She was fined $25 man meeting here Wednesday.
eight great-grandchildren ; two plus costs. Donald F. McMahon, j "Wfcen milk and butter are in
brothers, Elijah, Norwalk, Wis., county traffic officer , made the short supply at this time, why
and Charles, Stoughton , Wis., arrest Feb. 5 in the Town of should farm prices drop?" one
! spokesman asked. Because of
and two sisters, Mrs. Frank Water-vine.
(Alva ) Hudovernik, Mt. Tabor, A warrant was issued for | the short supply of butter the
al government is substitutWis., and Mrs. Sadie Market, Walter L. Rieck , Prairie du Jeder
1
Hillsboro, Wis. Three sisters Chien , upon his failure to ap- ing oleomargarine ia its school
pear on a charge of failing to lunch programs.
have died.
Funeral services will be held display c u r r e n t registration { Delegates and chairmen oi
Monday at 2 p.m. at St. Char- plates Feb. 1, when he was ar- ' the public relations committee
les Methodist Church, the Rev .
Dwight Hendricks officiating. NEXT f VE DAYS
Burial will be in Hillside Cemtery. Friends may call at Jacobs Funeral Home from Sunday noon to Monday noon and
at the church after 1 p.m. Monday.

ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special) — Edward J. Forestell,
84, died of cancer at his home
Thursday at 11:30 a.m. He had
been ill 14 months. A former
state representative , he WHS
born at Chatfiel d April 3, 1880,
to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Foresj mmmmmmmMMMMMMmmMMMMMMMMMMMM
mm
. in St. Charles most
tell.MHe
lived
mm
of
his
life
except for short perir
Jjj Wl q«U,
m
f ^m
ods at Caledonia and Lewis^
ton.
He graduated from high
school and business college. He
married Elizabeth Baur June
16, 1909, at Keokuk , Iowa. He
was a member of the St, Charles Catholic Church , Holy Name
'*
PWV B -m* *&
K^
mAmi
UN
Society, and Catholic Order of
Foresters . Last year he received an award from the Winona
Council , Knights of Columbus.
He had been St. Charles mayor and member of the school
board. He was a retired impledealer.
IKBBH^
BPWBfffBfffWl ment
i^^K* Survivors arc His wife ; one
son , John , Spring Valley ; five
_____
i
, Mrs. Lewis (Rosedaughters
_
«Hai^BBaaaHlaHHaaBiaaaB
i_ MHHr
aaHaHBaBaaaBa
mary) Handy. Austin; Mrs.
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Winonan Slated More Filings Made
For Minnesota For Township Office
candidates are Johnson, constable, expire. HerWelfare Meet theTwoonlyincumbent
filings for the election bert E. Schwantz, Wabasha, was
to continue as as-

Ettrick Crash
Injuries Fatal
To Driver. 35
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Special Education
Program Grows
In City System

March 9 in Carrolton Township,
FILLMORE COUNTY. Adolph
Ostrem is supervisor and P.
Alvin Peterson, treasurer.
HOUSTON COUNTY
Clifford Feller, superv3sor,
and, Allen Orr, treasurer, are
tlie only- candidates who filed
for office in Yucatan Township.
Both are incumbents. An assessor will be appointed after election.
Only a supervisor filed in Hokah Township: Lloyd Welke is
seeking re-election. No one
filed for treasurer, a position
row held by Philip Feldnaeier ,
La Crescent. Robert Tschumper, La Crescent, has been
hired as assessor at a $40O salary.
In Mayville Township. Xloyd
Jennings, supervisor , and Lawrence Deufel , treasurer, filed
to succeed themselves , without
opposition.
Winnebago Township will have
a new treasurer following the
spring election. Franklin H.
Deters isn 't seeking another
term. Elmer Bunge. New Albin, Iowa, filed for this office.
Deters, who is over 80, has been
treasurer 18 years.
Melvin Inglett , supervisor,
filed for re-election and is unopposed. Holdover officeis are
Dale Meiners , clerk; Frank
Haar and William Oitzman , supervisors, and Walter Stehr,
constable. Louis Beneke. Caledonia , was hired to serve again
as assessor at a salary of $400.
Willard Cordes, supervisor,
and Jay Summers, treasurer,
filed for re-election in Money
Creek Township and don't have
opposition. Larry O'Donnell was
appointed to continue as assessor.
WABASHA COUNTY
No one filed for Minneiska
Township office for the election
March 9. The terms of Mercian Calvey, treasurer, Wallace
Putnam, supervisor, and LeRoy

Special education in the public
school system was discussedby
Dr. Carroll Hopf at a meeting :
Tuesday of the Winona Council :
of Social Agencies.
Dr. Hopf, director of elementary education, said there is a
need to make retardation respectable instead of a stigma.
Retarded children are more
like other children than differj
ent, he stated.
The present state-supported
special education program io
Winona is the largest in Minne- j
sola south of the Twin Cities |
area, Dr. Hopf said. Approxi- j
mately 92 retarded children are ,
enrolled in eight classes for edu- 1
cable and trainable pupils. Sev- i
en teachers conduct classes. A!
psychologist is available on
part-time basis to assist in
recommendation for placement !
and in counseling of children.!
Pupils are grouped according to
intelligence quotients.
Many children so schooled <
have been able to get and hold
Ereductive employment, Dr.
lopf said.
At an earlier meeting, direc- !
tors adopted a motion to assess
each member agency for a I
share of the cost of activities J
in the coming year.
j
also met. Public relations and
legislation issues were discussed.
|
Edward Kramer, St. Charles,
Is district I*)FO president. About j
I
75 attended the meeting.

the

appointed
sessor.
Two persons filed for supervisor in Pepin Township. Theodore Denning, incumbent, will
be opposed by Paul Marx. No
one filed for treasurer to succeed Norbert Marx.
Announcement of appointment
of an assessor for Pepin Township will be made at the annual meeting March 9 at 1 p.m.
at Pepin Hill School. The polls
will be open Irorn 1-5 p.m.

Jaycees Fold
Up Kiddieland

Kiddieland, tlie portion of
Lake Park devoted to acaleddown concessions for small
children , will be discontinued
this year , it was announced today by the Junior Chamber of
Commerce.
Jaycees have operated the
park, furnished equipment and
general maintenance for the
past five years, under an agreement with the Park-Recreation
Board.
Present plans, according to
Jaycee President Gary Nelson,
call for removal of all rides
and a general cleanup of the
area this spring. Continual
losses from vandalism, general
lack of public interest, loss of
enthusiasm among Jaycees for
the project and expense of
operation were cited by NeJsoa
as reasons for the discontinuance.
Situated at the east end of
Lake Winona, the area had
small merry-go-rounds, ferrii
wheel, boat and toy auto rides.
Previously the Jaycees had
secured approval to move (he
rides to Latsch Prairie bland
Parte.
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all the changes In
Don't
your Ineem* tox g»t you
down. Taict it to BLOCK for
fait, accural* service. Often
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Rail and Water Condemnation Set
PetitionsHeard
In Buffalo Co. In 2 WSC Blocks

AA.MA, Wis. (Spedal)-Three
Public Service Commission hearings were conducted at the Buffalo County courthouse Wednesday by Richard Alexander,
Madison.
Rex A. Montgomery and William Sayles of the PSC engineering department were present
to hear the application of William Weisenbeck, Town of Nelson, to divert water ; 10 freeholders of Buffalo and Pepin
counties who were asking for
additional protection at the
Trevino railroad crossing on
Hi ghway 3S north of Nelson in
Buffalo County, and Robert
Truax, Ettrick, for a permit to
haul livestock from Ettrick, Arcadia, Galesville, Trempealeau,
Onalaska and Caledonia to
Green Bay.
AT THE request of Willis B.
Fernholz, La Crosse, district
fish manager, the hearing on
Weisenbeck's petition was continued to a later date to give
the state Conservation Department an opportunity to make a
study of the flow measure and
the fish there. He said trout
had been placed in the stream
in 1961.
Weisenheck, Durand Rt. 3,
said the delay wouldn't give
him time to get and install the
overhead sprinkling system for
tie season. He wants up to 500
gallons cf water a minute at
times between May 1 and Sept.
1 annually from Little Bear
Creek, which joins the Chippewa Ri-ver bottoms and Mississippi Ri-ver.
Of his 346 acres he proposes
to irrigate 88 acres touching
on the stream on the south
aide of Isis farm, where he will
plant corn.
The petitioner said there is
ample water in the creek, even
in dry seasons. He said in his
opinion, diverting water would
sot injure neighboring farms.
There was opposition from
Theodore Bernhardt Jr., Sherly
Schlesser, Edward Hayden and
Rodie Weisenbeck.
To Schlesser's question about
what type of dam he would
build, Weisenbeck said none
would be necessary. Bernhardt,
farming upstream on 197&
acres, testified that diverting
4he water would affect domestic
water supply in area wells. Be
wanted to know why Weisenbeck
wanted to plant and irrigate
corn when "we have a surplus
of corn and grains" and felt
Bear Creek has possibilities as
an excellent trout stream.
Notice of the hearing was
mailed io Christ Castleberg,
Martin Severson, Jarvin Spencer and John Lee, Durand, Rt.
3, and Ben Hennundson and
Kenneth Olson, Nelson. Notices
were posted in the Nelson Town
Hall and several business
places.
DANE F. Morey ol Whelan,
Morey & Morey, Mondovi and
Durand, represented the petitioners for a lighted crossing
signal at Trevino, where a Milwaukee branch line freight to
and from Eau Claire crosses
twice daily. Sherry Lee Tiffany,
18, Pepin , was killed in a collision with the freight Dec. 9.
The crossing is a short distance
downriver from Pepin.
John Biles, Mondovi , civil engineer for the state Highway
Commission, said he filed a
petition as an interested individual. He said he had lived in
Pepin 18 years and his mother
still lives there so he is familiar
with the crossing.
On questioning by Morey he
said he had several close calls
there . Because of proximity to
the Chippewa River bottoms,
there is frequent dense fog in
the area, cutting visibility to
sero. During the months of
vegetation , trees and shrubbery
obscure the view of the approaching train .
THE TRAIN S schedule Is irregular, he said . The "Great
River Road" (Highway 35) has
been improved, and traffic runs
up lo 870 vehicles every 24
hours .
The growing Pepin village,
where a new lake front subdivision is being developed, and
the Deer Island recreation center attract more people. Some
commute to Wabasha where a
flour mill operates 24 hours a
day.
Walter Hartrnan, Pepin merchants and resident there 34
years, said , "This crossing
doesn't look like" a crossing that
is used much, so people don't
regard it aa a danger spot "
He discussed five accidents in
the last 14 years, two of them
fatalities.
Buffalo County Clerk Gale
Ho»ch presented a resolution
from the County Board of Supervisors unanimously approving the petitions for a crossing
signal; now it is marked only
by crossarros.
PEPIN COUNTY Sheriff Koger Britton, signing the petition as an individual , called the
crossing "a major hazard " and
said Pepin will have a new
boat harbor next summer, increasing traffic there.
Irwin F. Mattson, Stockholm,
chairman of the Pepin County
Btiurd , snid the Great River
Road has national publicity,
related his own personal close
call with an approaching train,

Condemnation p ro ceedings
were begun Thursday in District Court to obtain land in two
City blocks for expansion of Winona State College, Clerk of
Court Joseph C. Page said today.
Attorney General Robert W.
Mattson asked the court to appoint commissioners to begin

evaluation of the land to be
condemned between King and
Howard Streets and Main and
Washington streets south and
east of the present campus.
Mattson's request said thai
Administration Commissioner
Stephen Quigley has certified
the necessity of taking the lend
for enlargement of Winona

Staff of
Life Gets
Higher

Jones Hearing
Delayed Again

Mrs. Homemaker, in case
you haven't noticed by now,
the price of 1%-pound loaves
of bread has increased 2
to 3 cents at almost all of
the major grocery stores
in the city.
The price increase actually started about two weeks
ago. By now all stores have
upped their prices.
Five of the six major
stores are selling their Impound loaves at 27 cents
for their "private" label,
and 33 on "outside" labels.
The other store is selling
its private label bread for
22 cents a loaf and other
bread at 27. At this store
there was no increase in the
"private" label bread, but
a 3-cent increase in outside
bread.
One store manager said
prices went up on a]l his
baked goods, while others
said their one-pound loaves
stayed at 22 cents and their
rolls were unch anged.

3 Commissioners ,
Engineer Take
Washington Tri p
Three Winona County commissioners and highway engineer Gordon M. Tay left Thursday for a four-day road and
bridge conference in Washington, D. C.
Attending the meeting are
Adolph Spitzer, St. Charles;
Carl O. Peterson, Fremont, and
Len J. Merchlewitz, Winona.
Commissioners Leo R. Borkowski, Goodview, and James
Papenfuss, Dakota , did not go
to Washington.
and requested a standard type
flashing signal.
Delbert Steimach, Buffalo
County highway commissioner,
appearing as an interested individual, said he had received
many complaints about lack of
warning at this crossing and
pointed out Trevino as the" only
crossing on the highway without signal lights.
Mrs. Betty Tiffany , Pepin,
asked for a lighted crossing so
there wouldn't be a repetition
of her daughter's death there.
For the railroad, Harold E.
Hurst, La Crosse, division engineer, said trees should be cut
to improve" the view and admitted fog as an added danger.

The preliminary hearing of
Erwin Jones, «,, Mankato, on
charges of "burglary and aggravated assault has been postponed to next Friday in municipal
court, County Attorney S. A.
Sawyer said today.
Sawyer said he obtained the
continuance at the request of
Jones, who affirmed that he has
not had sufficient time to confer with his lawyer, Joseph Gunderson, Albert Lea. Jones was
charged Jan. 19, in connection
with the abortive Jan. 7 burglary at Winona Senior High.
He asked for a preliminary
hearing on the charges, and one
was set for Feb. 3. A continuance to today was granted when
Jones filed an affidavit that he
would be unable to confer with
his attorney until after Feb. 15,
due to Gunderson's preoccupation with farmers' income tax
returns.
The further delay was obtained when Jones again told Sawyer that he needs more time to
confer with Gunderson. It is a
defendant's constitutional right
to have sufficient time to prepare his case before entering
court, Sawyer said today.

Sheriff Thanks
Police Force

A "thank you" lor cooperac
tion in investigating the Lester
W. Schmoker Sr. homicide early Thursday morning was Issued to Winona police by Sheriff
George Fort.
The sheriff said that when a
police patrol car heard him telling his night patrol to go to
Schmbker's Goodview "home
from its post at Altura the patrolmen immediately offered
their help until sheriff's men
could get to the scene.
Sheriff Fort called the actions
of Capt. John H. Scherer rind
Patrolman Rodney J. Pellowski
"wonderful cooperation." He
added that the two departments
have worked together a great
deal recently , always with harmony.
He labeled the cooperation the
"best this offi ce has ever had
with the police department."

Winonans Win
FRANCIS H. Ryan, division Speech Contesls
superintendent, said the train
travels at a maximum of 25
m.p.h, and 15 m.p.h. at crossings. It doesn't run Sundays.
Warning blasts are given.
Herbert J. Dunn, signal supervisor, estimated the cost of
a standard automatic rei flashing system at $9,500, with annua] maintenance at $40*. A yellow flashing light would cost
about $1 ,200 for installa tion and
up to $200 a year maintenance.
Railroad officials suggested
that mercury "vapor lights at the
crossing would penetrate the
fog.
Commission decisions on the
Trevino crossing and Truax petition for livestock hauling permit will be announced following consideration of testimony.

Winona students won the oral
interpretation of prose contests
at Winona State College Thursday evening.
Steven R. Anderson won the
men's division and Judee Fuglestad won the women's division.
Other placing in order: MenJohn Hess, Tomah, Wis.; Robert Carr, Wabasha , and Michael
D. Sheimo, Reedsburg, Wis .;
Women—Pat Patterson, Winona; Mrs. Jill Wilier Kranz , Minneapolis, and Frankie Francel,
Gilbert.
Dr. Charles Haas and Miss
Sharon Tracy, La Crosse State
Unive rsity, were judges.
Oral interpretation of poetry
contests will be Feb. 25 at 3:30
and 4:30 p.rn, in Pasteur Hall
auditorium.

State College. Funds have been
appropriated for the purpose,
according to Quigley.
AIL -the property in the proposed condemnation is privately owned. The college already
owns the west half of the block
between Johnson and Washington streets, however .
"Defendants" in the action
are William A. and Mildred
Voeiker, Prank Ormsby, Dennis
Bertaow, James Louhli, Ethel
Kreutz, Frank and Ruth Krfbtz
Sheehan, Elmer and Edna Anderson, Wayne Kirk, Winona
Properties, Inc., First Federal
Savings and Loan Association,
La Crosse, Arne and Evelyn M.
Odegaard, Amanda Benedetto,
Diane Timmsen, Robert Gleisner; Bingham Brokken, Mike
Gotzenrod and Herbert and
'
Harriet Honer.

Mondovi School
Gels $19,232
For Hail Damage

MONDOVI, Wis. ( SpeciaDMondovi High School has received $19,232.82 for hail damage last June, the Board of
Education was told Monday.
The hail broke many windows
and damaged drapes, among
other things.
The 1965-66 school calendar
provides for 184 days of classes beginning Aug. 30 and closing May 27.
Enrollment in adult evening
classes includes 23 in physical
education, 15, bookkeeping and
11 in sewing. Superintendent
William Hehli will check to see
if there are enough parents interested to start a night class
on the new math program; it
is being used in all grades
through 6.
The state Department of Public Instruction is changing the
social studies program in grade
and high school. This means
changing all textbooks at a
cost of $4,000. The board suggested changing gradually over
a three-year period.
Hehli was authorized to check
prices of various bookkeeping
machines. The state has instructed superintendents to
adopt the uniform accounting
system introduced by the
state. It will involve more detailed accounting and require
a bookkeeping machine or more
office help.
Gene Kramschuster, low bidder, was given the contract
to repair walls and lunch room
at Modena School. Miss Ann
Steege was hired as second
grade teacher lor the rest of
the ' year at $2,044.44.

Over 100 Take
Survival Course

More than 100 have been enrolled in five civil defense survival preparedness classes organized at four Winona schools
and colleges.
Lewis Schoening, head of the
city 's program for survival preparedness, reported today (hat
the 12-hour course, to be covered in five class sessions, is being taught at Senior High
School, Cotter High School, the
College of Saint Teresa and St.
Mary's College.
Two classes are in session at
St. Mary's, while one originall y
scheduled for organization at
Winona State College was
dropped because of insufficient
enrollment.
Schoening said that if interest
warrants , the classes will be
continued after the current
course of instruction is completed next month.
Information about the course
may be obtained by contacting
Schoening at his office in Senior
High School.

Fiscal Independence
For Colleges Urged

ST. PAUL - A plea for "fiscal independence" was made
when stale college presidents
appeared before a legislative
subcommittee here Thursday.
Dr. George F. Budd, St .
Cloud State College president,
pleading for the independence
for the Minnesota State College
Board, said 'he is "increasingly
concerned at the trend of the
Stale Department of Administration and the legislature to dig
deeper and deeper into detailed
administration of Ihe colleges."
The trend, he said , is "fearsome and frightening. "
BUDD AND Presidents John
Neumaier and Nels Minne of
Moorhead and Winona State
Colleges appeared before the
House Appropriations Subcommittee on Education , headed by
Rep. Rod Searle, Waseca Conservative.
Budd pleaded for the legis-

lature to "resist and reverse"
the trend toward outside controls over the colleges and for
smaller student-faculty ratios to
keep the five state colleges from
becoming "totally mediocre Institutions. "

THIS PROMPTED Searle to
remark caustically: "I should
ask if you have brought your
blank check along with you.
We'll sign it right no>w, or maybe, we'll go through the formality of a legislative session
first ."
Neumaier , joining the presidents' requests for more professors paid better salaries and
given more fringe benefits, defended merit pay raises, attacked Wednesday as discriminatory
by State Sen. Robert R. Dunlap
of Plainview .
"At Moorhead we have done
a lot not to be arbitrary. We
have criteria which were reviewed with the faculty and

were objective so far as I could
determine , and they seem to
have worked ," Neumaier said .
UK URGED lawmakers to
grant raises for the next two
years partly on merit and partly across-the-board "to permit
us to keep our best faculty
members from being raided by
states like Wisconsin. "
Rep. Lyle Farmer , St . Paul
DFLers, suggested raising state
college tuitions to match those
at the University of Minnesota,
and Rep. Robert Mahowald , St.
Cloud Conservative, observed
that there would be "some justification" for a standard tuition
rate for comparable courses,
wherever taken in the state.
College officials replied that
they would not object to ha-ving
tuition equal to the university 's
if faculty and students enjoyed
conditions and benefits that also
matched those of the larger
institution.

Morse Charges Juvenile Court
Highway 61
Brutality by
Hearing
for
Boy
Bond Support
MeridianPolice
Set Next Week Plan Outlined

Joseph Morse, Dakota, charges police brutality against him
and other civil rights workers
recently in Meridian, Miss., his
father said today.
The 21-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Marius Morse said
in a telephone conversation with
his parents Thursday night that
he and 14 other Council of Federated Organizations members
were kicked, struck, pushed
and spat upon while they were
in jail earlier this week.
THE 15 WERE arrested Tuesday noon as they picketed Meridian's Lamar Hotel, a segregated facility, where a Federal
Bureau of Investigation agent
was speaking.
Charged with "obstructing the
sidewalk," they were jailed
Tuesday, Bond was first set at
$50 for each of the arrested
pickete'rs, but was later reduced.
The Meridian COFO office
is short ol f unds, Morse told
his parents, and the higher
band figure could not have
been raised. The group was
able to meet the bond after
it was reduced, although it
had to borrow $100 to do so,
he said.
The 15 were released shortly
before noon Wednesday, Morse
said, and their attorney was
able to have the case postponed so that it might be heard
in a federal court.

A petition was filed with Winona County juvenile court today asking that Lester W.
Schmoker Jr., 13, be turned over
to that court for proceedings
regarding the shooting death of
the boy's father early Thursday.
County Attorney S. A. Sawyer
said that it has been confirmed
that the boy was born March
9, 1951, at Eckelson, N. D. Under the 1963 revision of the Minnesota criminal code, a person under 14 years of age is
"incapable" of committing a
crime, Sawyer noted.
Sheriff George Fort, who
signed the petition turning the
boy over to juvenile authorities, said that the document

certifies the youth as "delin- RED WD1G, Minn. — A call
quent" in that he admits the for help in pushing a Trunk
homicide of his father.
Highway 61 bonding program
A hearing on the matter will through the Legislature was is*
be held early next week, Juve- sued here this week.
nile Judge R D, Libera said Leaders of the drive for a
today. "I'm going to have it bonding program called for
as soon as 1 can," the judge volunteers who would be willsaid. He added that he would ing to go to St. Paul to lobb?
request Sawyer to verbally pre- for a bill permitting issuance
of bonds. They said the Red
sent the facts in the case.
The county attorney already Wing Chamber of Commerce
has turned over to Judge Libera would serve as a clearing house
the statements taken Thursday for them.
by Sheriff Fort from Lester Jr.,
ALSO SUGGESTED was a
his brother, John, 12, and their letter - writing campaign, ia
mother, Mrs. Lester W. which residents of the Hiawatha
Schmoker Sr. Lester is being Valley would write to friend!
held in county jail pending out- and relatives elsewhere is tie
come of the hearing.
state, urging thern to support
The family lives at 4618 6th bonding legislation. The letters
St. , Goodview.
would point out that other areas
of Minnesota would benefit
from TH 61'a improvement.
Promoters of reconstruction
of the narrow, winding road
have contended that it serves
as a "gateway" to Minnesota
for tourists from the east. Its
present condition, they maintain, persuades tourists to
choose Interstate 94 at Tomah,
new money into the port area's Wis., thus keeping them in Wiseconomy, stated Freimuth. Ev- consin instead of moving them
ery ton of bulk cargo — grain, into Minnesota.
oils, fats — means about $4.25
Another possibility suggested
of income .
was a drive for funds in all
Effects of this economic in- communities along TH 61.
jection spread out widely and
The suggestions were offered
rapidly, he pointed out, with 70
percent of this income going di- at a meeting attended by reprerectly to labor. Foreign trade sentatives of the chamber here,
at the ports ot Duluth and Su- the Red Wing - Goodhue County
perior, Wis., \ has meant four- Safety Council and city offimillion man-hours of work for cials.
the labor force of the area.
THEY WERE told that the
Though highly competitive, situation now stands thus:
international trade can be highTH 61 bonding legislation
ly profitable for the state 's is •"in the works," but it faces
agriculture and other Interests, a difficult time getting into the
Freimuth said.
form of a bill.
• Even once it is in the form
DULUTH MEETS the competition of 87 other lake ports of a bill, it will have a difficult
because its equipment and fa- time getjing through the Legiscilities are modern, efficient lature, because members will
and fast , he declared . Animal look upon it as local legislation.
• Attempts will be made to
iats and -vegetable oils — diffihang
a "pork barrel" label oo
loaded
cult to handle — can be
aboard ships at 200 tons an the bill, thus giving legislators
hour. Last year 55,000 tons of from other areas an excuse to
these materials were shipped to add amendments providing foj
special highway work in theijr
Europe and to Japan.
Domestic trade and iron ore districts.
To overcome the stigma of
aside, the port handled 3% million tons of goods in 1964 said the "local legislation" tag, deleFreimuth. In the 240-day sea- gates were told, the bUl must
son, 299 vessels from 23 coun- be promoted aa a way of gettries visited the port , whose ting more tourists into the encommerce was impeded badly tire state, not just the Hiawatha
by a 4Ckiay grain handlers' Valley.
strike in midsummer. These Backers of the bonding proships served 100 cities in 48 gram contend that, without it,
reconstruction of TH 61 would
countries, he related.
Especially interesting to agri- wait until the mid-1970s.
cultural interests is the fact
that 218 million pounds of dried
milk were exported through Du- Woman Sentence*
luth last year , said Freimuth. In Hammond Fire
This is about equal to the production in one year of a herd WABASHA, Minn. (Special)—
of 250,0000 cows, he estimated, Mrs. R o b e r t (Marguerite)
which would require the full- Fields, 41, Rochester, pleaded
time efforts of about 9,000 dairy guilty to a charge of malicious
farmers . Transl ated into terms destruction of property before
of fluid milk, this volume would Municipal Judge Kenneth Kalfill a train of tank cars 30 miles brenner Thursday.
long, he continued .
She was sentenced to 90 days
BROUGHT INTO the port in the Wabasha County jail. The
from abroad are shipments of sentence was suspended.
foreign cars, Scotch whiskey, On 'recommendation of Mrs,
wines, mining machinery from Fields court-appointed attorGermany, fiber board presses ney Martin J. Healy, Wabasha,
from Sweden and large amounts District Attorney John Mcof tapioca powder used in paper Hardy, Plainview, reduced the
charge from arson, on which
manufacture
"An extra inch of waterline she was arrested in Rochester
means an additional 100 tons Tuesday.
of cargo," said Freimuth, "so A former rural Hammond
you can see how important lake area resident, she was originallevels are. Lake Superior is ly charged with setting fire to
relatively high but others are the Norman Schroeder garage
lower. When you remember that next to the bank at Hammond.
grain shipped from Duluth to She now !ives in a Rochester
Rotterdam goes for $8.50 to $10 motel. She was released from
per ton, that single extra inch jail Thursday after being held
there since Tuesday.
means a great deal. "

Its lour Port
Duluth Man Says

All Mmnesotans have a stake
in foreign trade development
because their tax money is invested in the Duluth port, an
official of Duluth's Seaway Port
Authority said here Thursday.
"You may not realise it,'' Edgar Freimuth, public relations
representative, told the Kiwanis
THE GROUP that was ar- Club, "but you helped pay for
rested was not picketing the the terminal. It's as much yours
hotel, Morse emphasized, but as it is Duluth's."
was protesting the federal
THE PORT was developed by
agent's speaking thare, in a use ot a $5 million state legisfacility still segregated, despite lative grant in 1959. Duluth and
the public accommodations sec- St. Louis County furnished an
tion of the 1964 civil rights act. equal amount and, said FreiThe agent , Joseph Sullivan of muth, "this is one state project
the FBI's Jackson, Miss., bu- that has really paid off." In
reau, was speaking on crime six years the port has generated $69 million in foreign trade
prevention .
When the announcement of business, he said.
Every ton of product handled
Sullivan's speech appeared in
a Meridian newspaper , Morse — whether incoming or outgotold his parents, it said that ing — puts from $15 to $17 of
"those who are interested can
attend. "
Later, he said, he called the
hotel, and a clerk invited him
to attend the speech without
making him identify himself.
The Meridian COFO office
sent a group of Negroes to the
Reservations for Saturday's
hotel, however, and the group legislative luncheon should be
was turned aw ay when it tried made by calling Williams Hoto enter the hotel, Morse told tel before 10 a.m., Winona
his parents.
Chamber of Commerce managMERIDIAN authorities later er Donald Stone said today.
contended that the speech was The chamber is sponsoring
being given at a private meet- the public meeting, at which
ing of the city 's Exchange Club, pending legislation will be discussed and the audience will
Morse said.
have an opportunity to ask
The Dakota youth said his of- questions.
fice told the FBI the hotel was
Attending the luncheon will
segregated, but the agency
be State Sen. Roger Laufenmade no change in its plans burger, Lewiston;
Rep. Frank
to have its representative speak Theis, "Winona
, and Rep. Donthere.
ald McLeod, Lewiston , Stone
Morse contended that the said.
pickets were marching in single
file, five feet apart , on the
curb. There was no reason, he
argued , for them to be charged
with blocking the sidewalk .
He called it an infringement
of the constitutional right to
p icket peacef vlly.
A young Winona boy was reThe arrested civil rights
workers were "roughed up" on leased from Community MemHospital today after staytheir way to jail , Morse de- orial
ing overnight for observation ,
clared.
following a beating by another
WHEN THE group got to jail, youth.
The youth complained of faintMorse said, police tried to segregate its members by race. ing spells and actually passed
The COFO workers protested out once before being admitted
this, and — in order to prevent to the hospital for observation ,
it — walked into an empty cell according to a hospital official.
and locked arms .
Police juvenile division men
Morse charged that a jailer are investigating the incident
was then brought to the cell , in cooperation with school offiwhere he twi sted the workers' cials, according to Sgt. Martin
arms until they were forced to H. Prigge. James Hogue, 17,
son of Mr. and Mrs. James
release one another.
Hogue, 634 Terry Lane , was the
He told his parents that he victim of the attack .
was forced to let go or "my
arm would have been broken." The beating took place Thursday at Winona Senior High
In a further effort to prevent Schoo l, where both boys are
being segregated, the COFO students. Action against the boy
workers lay on the floor. As who did the beating awaits rethey were dragged from the sults of the investigation.
cell , they were kicked, struck
and spat upon, Morse charged.
He said that Lee Roberts , a
Meridian
policeman whom
Morse has accused of repeated
harrassments, struck a civil
NELSON, , Wis. - R o b e r t
rights volunteer on the jaw with
his fist. The youth could not Keough , cattle salesman, and
close his jaw Morse asserted, Rudy Erickson , field represenand the group could not get tative of Central Livestock Association, St . Paul , will be
medical attention for him.
speakers at the annual meeting
ERIC
WEINBERGER ,
a of the Nelson Cooperative EquiCOFO official , was not permit- ty Association at 8 p.m. Wed ted to see the rights workers, nesd ay in Community Hall here.
Morse said. Word of the al- Also on the program is Arleged violence was gotten to chie Ilrovold , Buffalo Count y
Weinberger , however , and he agent. The colored livestock
initiated legal action to get the film , "The Pig and the Public, " will be shown. Door prizes
group released.
Morse said that testimony will be awarded Lunch will be
taken from the jailed COFO served.
Two directors to fill the exworkers ia being sent directly
to Attorney General Nicholas pired terms of William Weisenand Ole Thompson will be
Katzenbach, and the group is beck
elected.
demanding Immediate action , Present officers and directors
as well as federal protection are: Phili p Weisenbeck, presifor the volunteers .
dent; Walter Bloom , vice presHis organization is urging ident; Jarvin I*ee , secretaryinterested individuals to do the treasurer ; M. W. Knnbe , M. R.
same, he said , and is also sug- Priefert , Leonard Bauer , and
gesting that persons write their Wilfred Pris-sel, trucker-managcongressmen to demand action ers ; Weisenbeck and O 1 e
and prot&ction.
Thompson.
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Friends Do a
Show for Nat

By EARL WILSON
- NEW YORK — When the First Lady , Mrs. Lyndon B. John•00, was escorted into the Americana Hotel the other morning
fey U. N. Ambassador Stevenson following the "The Greatest
awry Ever Told" premiere, there was a lighter moment.
An unidentified chap in the lobby, noticing the swinging doors
to the street, called out, "Don't let her get in a draught!"
Ella Fitzgerald, opening at the Americana Royal Box , didn't
refer to tha passing of her
great friend, Nat (King) Cole Happened nn the Way to the
i- she was too broken up, and, Forum," reminded me, "That
In fact, almost fainted in push- main part that Zero Moatal did
ing herself to do the show. All was written for me, but to show
she said was, "I hope you for- you how clever I was, I turned
give us tonight — I couldn't it down for 'Do Re MiM" . . .
get some word* out somehow" Arthur Godfrey's taped a
. . . Sammy Davis curtained- speech for the Salute to Retired
¦peeehed "Golden Boy " saying, Air Force Chief Curtis L« May
"This was one of the most dif- (Monday at the Waldorf) that's
ficult shews we've ever done. being edited, because it conThis show was for Nat."
Looking back over many tains a few sharp barbs directed at the Pentagon.
years of admiring Nat, I recall what a star he was at Little Egypt, the beUydancer
the JFK Inaugural Gala in 1961 who once lost a $4,000 diamond
(produced by Frank Sinatra & she'd been wearing in her naPeter Lawford) — also that vel, regained the diamond and
he was the one cafe entertainer now keeps it in a safe place.
that the late Clark Gable would Her navel? NO! In a safe ! "A
wait in line to see. Hia mourn- girl friend of mine is getting
ers number the millions. Had engaged the fourth time," she
John F. Kennedy lived he says. "This time it's for the
would have been one of the real thing - MONEY!" . . .
most grief-stricken and elo- Quiet people aren't the only
ones who don't say much.
quent.
MAYOR WAGNER 'S gnest JUDY GARLAND'S clicking
at the "Greatest Story" cham- terrifically again — she and
pagne party w*s Mrs. Carol Mark Herron fly to St. Mortiz
W. Haussman, the attractive shortly to do a one-night charity
landlady and Diplomacy Set show for Grace K e l l y . . . Eddie
socialite of 40 Central Park Fisher's done a huge comeback
South who often entertains the at the M'Beach Fontainebleau
tip-toppers . . . Phil Silvers, . . . Susan Stein invited friends
here , preparing, to go to Lon- to her place to play pool . . .
don to-, film "A Funny Thing Clyde Beatty, recovering from
surgery in Ventural, Cal., hopes
to return to lion-taming in the
Long Island Arena next month,
celebrating a aew book, "Facing the Big Cats," written with
Edward Anthony . . . Bob AtU T . '..... Every Friday,
kinson phoned excitedly from
W"
Saturday A Sunday
Palm Beach that his -wife Denise Darcel had her second
child, a son.
Shelley Winters, out with acAcross Prom
fV\
^_ tor Chick Madden, said she
Mr never gets married nowadays :
Say Vu
f \» ,
only engaged.
TODAY'S BEST IA.UGH: If
all the commercialson. the lateFRIDAY I
P Bud, Pat « Everett
hour TV shows were put end
j SATURDAY —
to end — well, aren't they?
V Tht Vaquircs
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Jack
7 SUNDAY- Albertson described an unim- Country Rotmd-Up Boys
aginative actor : "He couldn't
pet a dog without a cue card."
S No minors allowed — you will be
t
carefully checked.
REMEMBERED QUOTE: "A
¦ ?;
rich man isn't afraid to ask the
clerk to show him something
cheaper." — Anon.
EARL'S PEARLS: "I lust
wish," sighed an executive,
"that my car was in the same
good running- condition my secretary's in."
There's such a shortage of
silver for change that If the
song was written today they'd
have called it "Two Coins in
the Fountain." . . . That's earl,
brother.

Voice of the Outdoors

JM Food
Iff

Great!

ILL

ffi«p$ I

Maryland's John Hanson, who
served as national president under the Articles of Confederation, designated the last Thursday of 1781 as Thanksgiving. He
said the future nation should not
CLUB
|;
only offer up supplication for
LA CRESCENT
f
help in distress hut give praise
i;
"for His goodness ln general."
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River Fishing
some of the colonies there.
Mild weather for the weekAfter the March 1 river
end promises to bring out the
closing,,tubing ahacks must
first big crowd of ice fishermen of 1965 along this sector be off the ice when not in
use. River fishermen can
of the river. In fact, the numhaul, however, their houses
ber on the ice Wednesday and
onto the ice during the day
Thursday gave an inkling of
what was happening. Most fish- to fish for crappies, suning shacks were in use at Spring fish, perch, and other fish
Lake, Trempealeau, and Mer- on which there is an open
rick Park. Cars were parked season, but must pull them
in many other good spots else- to the short when they leave
where. Crappies were being for the day.
caught in most areas.
After fishing is no longer safe
through the Ice, owners of such
Walleye fishermen were
winter facilities must remove
along the lock wall below them completely from governthe Winona dam, at Whitment land. They can not be
man a n d Trempealeau. left there through the summer,
There were a couple of
or until the next ice fishing
boats in the small area of
season.
open water below the DresMeat ol the nver and
bach dam. Fishermen generslough ice is still perfectly
ally reported fishing slow,
safe , but there are some
mainly sauger.
places where caution should
Because of the tough winter be taken. At Buffalo City
many new houses have been on Wednesday fishermen
added to the main fishing col- were warned not to walk
onies on the river. Pictured across the main channel of
above is a section of Spring the slough in front of the
Lake at Buffalo City showing city to the deep walleye

District Scout
James E. Good Jr., Ontario, Meeting to Hear
Calif., has been named in
charge of the
l e g a l depart- ^^
Explorer Head
[w L-l-V-E Music Tonite |Pment
for the
FonUna plant
i
by Mitch and Don
John H. Browne, director of
W
J

Ex'Vfinonan Now
On Kaiser Staff

Wf

of Kaiser Steel.
A graduate of
Cotter H i g h
School, he is the
son of Mr . and
Mrs. James E.
|
|
I
See and Hear JIM B.
Good Sr., Long
HH
Beach,
Calif.,
AND
THE
VfiRITOHES
I
|
lformer Winonf|J
am. He is marGood
ried to the former Frances Rick
of Winona. They have four children.
Previous to joining Kaiser
Steel, he was with the U.S.
C
m
Highway 6T at Minimora Cfry
|§^S Marine Corps and Cargill, Inc.
if
j
Now Ownad end Operated i . £
**M§Sm\ SPRING GROVE
LEGION
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe~
AGES WILL DE CAREFULLY CHECKED
«Tjj^|s£^SSSS^S££pP cial)
*W
— The American Legion
will meet Monday at 8 p.m.
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DANCE
TEAMSTERS CLUB

Oava Kinal'i
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Mutlc by
Tha "SW IM GlrU" Orcha»tra

Charcoal Broiled
STEAK DINNER
^ Saturday
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Entertainment By

KENNY CARL ]

SATURDAY NITE

Members
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TEAMSTERS'

I

FREDDY'S !
Stockton, Minn.

i

SAT., FEB. 20 .
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DANCE TO

Tha Lout* Schuth Orchattra
EVER* SATURDAY NIGHT
Flih Fry A Smorpatbord
Tenfta S to It
Sunday« 11:30 e.m. to I p.m.
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PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
— A policy granting freedom
to students and teachers tb discuss controversial issues was
unaniaouaiy adopted by the
Board of Education Monday
night.
It provides that students have
the right and responsibility to
study any controversial issue
with political, economic' or social significance; shall have
free access to all relevant information on specific issues;
atudy under competent instruction in an atmosphere of freedom from bias and prejudice,
and may express their opinions
on issues without Jeopardizing
their relation* with teachers or
•chool.
Tha teachers will have the
right and responsibility to teach
issues under consideration by
press and public, having real
meaning to the basic beliefs and
principles of the students; bring
out all facts concerning questions in such manner as their
experience and judgment dictate and in consideration of tht
maturity, knowledge and competence of the students; discuss
controversial issues and In so
doing, keep the classroom for a
lorum for producing understanding and not a committee
for producing agreement, and
approach the study of controversial issues impartially and
objectively. Teachers may express opinions in a manner
understood to be opinions.

HARMONY OPEN HOUSE . . . Opatt houaa will U
held Sunday from 2 to 9 p.m. at the new Peterson-Abraham
Funeral Home, Harmony, Minn., which is completed except
for lauidscapiag.
The buUding, 76 by 44 feet , has a chapel 24 by 48 feat,
family room, offica, foyer, preparation room, real rooma
and garage. The lower level haa the caaket display ar*a.
The building la heated by an oil fired hot witer iy«.
tem and is air conditioned. Tha outside is brick and tha
inside, rock lath and plaster. The public entry is on the
east side.
cording to the school board. A
half-day session will ba held
the first day. The term will include ISO actual days of teaching. With Labor Day oif , the
other vacations for the> children will ba during the NorthTHE BOARD set Aug. 30 as west Education convention at
the opening date for the 1965-66 Eau Claire Oct. 7 end S and
term. It will be preceded by a two parent-teacher conference
teachers ' workshop Aug. 25-27. days, fall and spring. ComThe calendar will provide for mencement is schedule*! May
and departmental budget of
139,857.14 were approved.
A request by Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Raatz that their son
be permitted to terminate his
education before his 16th birthday was denied.

175 teaching days with com- 20, 1966.
mencement May 26.
In case of weather- or emergency-related vacations, addiTonite a Sot. 7:50
tional days may be added to
the end of the term or spring
vacation may be shortened. The
calendar excludes holidays on
Columbus and Veterans days
and Lincoln's and Washington's
Sun- 2:15-7:33 I Men.
birthdays .
"THI 7TH DAWN"

"McLintock"

¦

Osseo School Term
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) - The
1965-66 term will open in the
Osseo Area Schools Aug. 25, ac-

GALE

At GALE5VIU!

THE BOARD approved a
recommendation that it hire a
speech therapist for six weeks
in the summer and conduct a
summer school program. The
board will hire two full-time
persons in the music department and employ an additional
DCOIP*^BBBBBBBaP9^9a]fB
?^t^
librarian. Some rearrangement ¦J^^aT^Hl^BiaBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB^^BiaaBB
Hfcw
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of rooms was approved and I^^^^^^^^^HVie^Kj«aHigw^^^^^^k
-LI , _____________|____
^___I___B|.
will
be
added
and
some thriving
rooms redecorated in the elementary school.
The school nurse's salary will
4
B
I
be adjusted to 12.28 per hour
neat year. The resignations of
holes near the Minnesota Mrs. Yvonne Goetz, Miss Raside of the river.
dina Jensen and Mrs. Carol
ARN R NDREWS
Ricklick were accepted.
Pishing Contests
Contracts will be offered RobFishing contests are on the ert Baglev , Edward Bodurtha,
thuiwnhtiaat
Mu ' '
last lap for the winter of 1965. Paul Chaffee, Bonnie Corcoran,
The regular game fishing sea- Jerry Eckstein, Joseph Fadloson closed on inland waters of vich, David fiuenteel, Jerald
Minnesota and Wisconsin ot Harris, Vera Herman, James
Feb. 15. The river zone season Jackson, Agnes Johnson, David
closes March 1. Contests re- Kallman, Lyle Llskow, Donovan
maining are for panfish only, Nagel, Richard Nelson, Gerald
on which there are no closed Neunsinger,
ADMISSION! 25c -SEc - 85c
season in either states or in
Matt Odermann, Judith Petthe river zone.
erson, Charles Schwenk, Gary
Seibert, Don Walker, Marlys
The first of the panfish Weinman, V e r n o n Yetser,
only contests will be held James Ricklick, Dwayne PurSunday on Mirror Lake by rington, Verlie Kaupa, Jarvis
the Mondovi Conservation Anderson, Thelma Anderson,
Club with fishing from 1:30 Jean Carter, Melda Fisk, Eveto 4 p.m. This is normally lyn Heaser, Esther LaRocque,
a fair panfish lake. In the Elaine Lee, Avis Manzow,
past this contest has been
Erma Miller, Agnes Peterson,
productive and there are a Gloria Schnefl, Olive Soufal,
lot oi liberal prizes, in Viola Sparks, Helen Stephana,
addition to the usual prizes Alice Thompson, Janice Timm,
there are special prices for Michael Douville and Curtis
tagged fish released for the Wilbur.
contest. Mirror Lake, of
EXTRACURRICULAR assigncourse, Is inland water of ments as recommended by
Wisconsin.
Superintendent Roy Pearson
were approved as follows, with
Wisconsin Sturgeon
Wisconsin each winter has s $20 pay for department heads
short sturgeon season on some per section :
Head basketball coach, Robof its larger lakes. This year
aaiaallillaillBllBtHW aaaaaaaaaaaaaaWaaaat
the season is 35 days closing ert Bagley; head baseball
l eaaaaa^
*"" '"*
BaaaHllfflllWa
*lll*eaa
James
Ricklick
;
head
coach,
|BflN
•«
March 1. Here is an account of
_____eeaWttallBBBalBil___^
Vera
Herman,
track
coach,
Sunday
the first few days fishing and
I T
1 W / 1 ^^a^^a^^a^^^TaPJ coflllnuwji
-with Lyle Liakow assistant; athl
l
l
l
|
|
I
__,
|
H
almost a record fish:
I I I I ¦
' J \ I I I I I I mbewt ,r#m
letic director, Jerry Eckstein;
1
liM a m.
^L " | ^^^ g \ f _______J 1 |I ¦
instructor,
Vera
driver
training
Edward Butzlaff Jr., opm^w^
erator of an Oshkosh hard- Herman; music, summer band,
rm ^mA/mM
^^m\\\~~~^'^
m\t
m
A
H MorNUy eni
I a_______|_ B*am Wh
ware store, pulled a 143- David Kallman; English de^
Tuiiday
James
Jackson;
I
B
a
a
l
I
l
l
l
l
I
l
l
l
partment
head,
pound sturgeon, estimated to
I
Laaal
l
l
l
l
l
I
math department head; Jerry
be about 80 years old, from
IM^
L^ta^^^H
Am Mit*
IaOj am. M am.^^^^J^^^^
Lake Winnebago Wednesday. Eckstein, and assistant princia^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
k
pal, James Ricklick.
The fish was only one inch
A $10,465 budget for the eleshort of the 70-inch 180-pound mentary section for next year
record sturgeon caught in the
lake in 1953.
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FreedomPolicy
For Plainview
School OKed
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Enjoy

DANCING
AT THE MEW

LABOR TEMPLE
ORCHISTRA

Every Sit. Night
ArnU't Orehottr*
M«Mia«»

exploring, Boy Scouts of
America, will be guest speaker at the annual Sugar Loaf
district meeting March 2 at
Winona Senior
H i g h School
cafeteria.
Browne h a s
been a member of the national s t a f f
since 1948 serving as deputy
regional executive, assistant
director of ru_
r a 1 Scouting
Br0WM
and
assistant
director of personnel prior to
assuming his present position
In 1659. lie served as Scoutmaster ancC troop committeeman as a volunteer Ln his native state Kansas.
He is responsible for developing and promoting the Explorer
program lor high school age
boys, designed to provide activities for them in six Interest
areas: Social, vocation, outdoor,
citizenship, service and personal fitness,
Tickets are on sate In all Institutions sponsoring the Scouting; program.
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M I D N I T E SHOW
SAT. NITE-11:30 P.M.
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Butzlaff , who was spearing fish from his shanty,
said that "I just hauled
away, got the gaff Into it
and towed it out the door."
Another fine sturgeon speared on the lake Wednesday was
caught by Dove Parsons of Berlin, who pulled up a 113-pounder. Earlier in the day Parson's
son, Paul , landed a 31 -pounder.
A 131-pound sturgeon taken on the lake Tuesday was
packing 46 pounds of caviar, according to DJck Harris , the area fish supervisor for the State Conservation Department.
The season opened on the lake
Saturday and extends through
March 1. There also was a
special two-day sturgeon spearing season on Lakes Poygan,
Butte des mortfl and Wlnneconne last weekend. The catch
was reported at 315 st urgeon on
those lakes.

I TEEN DANCE
•t Ihe

GAYMOR BALLROOM
ALTURA, MINN.
SATURDAY, FIB.. 20 — 7:30 to 11:30

MUSIC BY THE FARRARIS
(¦tcli by Popular Damind)

SAT.

ADMISSION 7ft
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PubllihM Otlly «xcapt Saturday ind Moll
day* by Rnwbllctn ind Hirald PubitihIng Company, A01 Franklin (I.. Wlnon»,
Minn. ,
SUBSCRIPTION RATE)
Slnglt Copy - 10c Dally, 15c Sunday
Dallvtrad by Carrtar-»>«r waa* t» eanti
U wtaki 1177)
H wnki tlS.N
By mall atrlctly In advtnct; pipar floppad on axplritlon daf*.
in Fillmore, Hounton, OlmifM, \Mnona,
Witxiht. Buffalo, Jackson, Pspln and
rrtmpailaiu countlau
I year
H1.00 t meelha .... U.H
a nwnthi
M.M I month
IUJ
All erttar svbKrletlonmt
I yair
. 115M 1 month! . . . . M.M
4 month! . , MOO I month .. . . 11.M
•and cftanfa ml attdrtca, nctkaw, untfall*
arad capiat, tubacrlptlon ordara and athar
mall Ittmi lo Wlnani Dally Ntwa, •>. O.
Bacand claw paataga pild at winaM.
•ox 70, Winona. Minn.
Advartltamant

People 50 to 80
MAV NOW APPLY
FOR A (1,000 IIP!
INSURANCE POLICY

. . . at a special moneyaavlng
ratel Let u» send you information about how to apply for thla
$1,000 old line legal reserve policy by return mail.
There li no obligation and no
one will call on yoa at any
time.
Simply tear out thla «d and
mall it today with your name,
address and year of bdrth to
Old American Iniurauic* Co.,
D«pt, L3HB, 4800 Oak St, Kanaas City, Mo. 64141.
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SERVING IN THE ARMED FORCES

Badger Senate
Approves Bill
On Redisricting

Airman Stationed at Pleiku

MADISON, Wis. (AF) - The
Small Shrubs for the Yard
Wisconsin
Senate gave one-sid"O EGARDLESS of the size of the yard, large or small, there
•IV are many uses for the small deciduous shrubs. They ed approval Thursday to a bill
are indispensable in the shrub border and are just as valuable that would revamp the method
as entrance and foundation plantings. They can be used to ad- ot picking supervisors in 70
vantage, also, in grading down the taller shrubs located at the of the state's 72 counties.
house and yard corners and in association with the low orna- The vote that endorsed the
mental evergreens, giving a
proposal and sent it to the Assoftentag effect to the latter. be€„ so mishandled by improp- sembly was 29-2. The only disCtl<m °f SUCh er
P"*iW ""J kulty location senters were Sens. Robert
•i K, *
.hLrSl rSL V,?,labl(\t0
that
it has fallen kito some Knowles, R-New Richmond and
?Kl™»?\ ,?
er b * ^repute. Now, a new dwarf Earl Leverich, R—Sparta.
>,S-are
£r, rm.T
nrnot
nnt in
fn *.__ «,_„„_ _„ e-««—.— A I.«tore,
some oi w
which
n°ZT m
very common use. A very fine £"? ^°™, ^
£
oh \% Eleven amendments were prolittle shrub that is not seen b.f" developed that should
posed, but only three were atin many yards is the Potentilla, ?.h™n?[ te ft ,S0In* of
tached.
tl0DS
e
old
variety.
This
^
^
<*
ox Gold Drop. This variety
?
One of the changes would give
ew
blooms well throughout most of nu *"* P™* only abou] a county board authority to conthe summer with small bright P""* feet ta3[ aJld c™ be
^ firm a replacement named by
yellow flowers. It is neat, bushy *J advantage any place about
the board chairman in case of a
and only about two feet tall. Our tae yard where a low attractive member's death. The other alshrub
is
desired.
specimen has bloomed -well for
lows a two percent deviation in
several years, although it is on The red spirea, Anthony Wa- setting the population classificaterer,
makes
a
low
well
shaped
tie north side of the house. As
tions of cotinties.
an accent shrub it can be very shrub that grows to a height
useful owing to its yellow flow- of about three feet in average Under the proposal, counties
soil, but can be kept pruned to with populations of less than 25,ers.
For the home owner who a lower size. It produces many OOO would have a maximum of
would like a yellow leafed compact heads of small red 21 supervisors. In counties with
shrub there is the Golden mock- flowers in the spring and early populations of 25,000-50,000 the
orange. The foliage is golden summer and, if these flower figure would be 31. The maxiLn color throughout the season heads are kept cut off after mum number of supervisors in
and small yellow flowers are blooming, some intermittant counties of 50,000-100,000 would
produced in the spring. It can flowering •will continue until be 39, and no more than 47 sube used singly, or in groups, fall. It can be cut down severe- pervisors could be elected in
for accent. It may grow to a ly either in the spring or fall counties of more than 100,000
leight of about four feet, but and is perfectly hardy. We con- population.
<an be kept lower by proper sider it to be one of the indispensable small shrubs.
pruning.
ST. CHARLES DOG KILLED
A SHRUB that is worthy of ONE OF THE first shrubs to ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spewider use for the beautiful rosy- bloom in tha spring is the flow- cial) — St. Charles police Wedred color of the foliage in the ering quince, with its brilliant nesday killed a dog which had
fall is the Burning Bush which orange-red flowers appearing snapped at a small child and
is a member of the Euonymus before the leaves. The dwarf for a short time kept a family
group. The summer foliage is form, Japonica, grows only from leaving its home. The
bright green and it makes a about three feet high and can dog scratched Tim Waby, pregood specimen shrub, or is be used as a specimen, or in school son of Mr. and Mrs.
useful in the border, or founda- the border, or foundation plant- Richard "Waby, and menaced
tion plantings. Although it may ings.
any one who later tried to leave
reach a height of about four The above suggested varieties the Waby house. The owner, a
feet, it can be kept to a smaller are only a few of the shrubs farm hand on one of the Kaehaize by pruning.
available to the gardener. We ler farms north of here, asked
Many of our readers are fa- have not mentioned some of the that it be destroyed, according
miliar with the high bush cran- familiar shrubs such as the to James Hewitt, St. Charles
berry that grows up to about hydrangea, forsythia, cardinal policeman.
eight feet. Now, a new dwarf shrub and others that are very
form has been developed that desirable for landscaping pur- AT LAKE CITY HOSPITAL
grows only three feet tall, poses.
)
makes a dense rounded bush, We would suggest that you LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special
assistant
X-ray
and
—
A
new
and requires no pruning. The look through the nursery catawhite clusters of blooms in the logs and, also, consult with your laboratory technician has been
spring are followed in the fall local nurseryman for your pro- hired by Lake City Municipal
Glen Melstrom, Elkby heads of red berries that are spective planting needs this Hospital. "Wis.,
worth,
succeeds Vern
readily eaten by the birds.
spring.
Boettcher, who is returning to
¦
THE COMMON white splrea. Some historians believe that school. A recent graduate of
or bridal wreath, is probably the baronial and royal parties Northwest Institute of Medical
one of the most widely planted assembled on opposite sides of Technology, Minneapolis, Melshrubs and , if well grown, the Thames and met on a small strom is a registered technimakes an attractive bush about island in the river to seal the cian and is assistant to Stanley Studer.
five feet tall. However, it has Magna Carta.

16 great big,

PFC. ROGER K. McGATH, 120th Avn. Co., San Francisco cial) — Sp«c. 4 Wayne Kap- AA degree at Allen Hancock KINGSTON , Jamaica (AP)
22, formerly of Winona, is sta- Calif.. APO 234.
pauf, his wife and two daugh- Junior College, Santa Maria,
Queen Elizabeth, the British
ters, White Sands, N.M., are Calif.
tioned at Camp Holloway,
queen mother, was cheered by
Pleiku, South Viet Nam, scene DRESBACH, Minn. — A.I.C. spending three weeks with bis
of a major battle with Viet Dean R. Yarolimek, son of Mr. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kapcrowds of Jamaicans when aha
Cong infiltrators earlier this and Mrs. Fred J. "Yarolimek, Jiauf. They will leave next week DURAND, Wis. — A 2.C. Den- arrived at Kingston Airport
nis J. Nelson, ton of Mr. ard
month. An Air Force helicopter has graduated from the techni- or Heidelberg, Germany.
Mra. Walter O. Nelson, Durand Thursday night for a nine-day
mechanic, he has been in Viet cal training course for Air Force
Bt.
1, has arrived for duty at visit to Jamaica.
Nam since Oec. 6 and will re- precision measuring equipment HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
main for 13 more months. He technicians at Lowry AFB, Colo. —Airman Ronald T. Vikre, son March AFB, Calif. A medical The queen mother, 68, ia t*
is the son of the late Donald Airman Yarolimek, now train- of Mr. and Mrs. Terrance Vikre, laboratory specialist, be previ- receive an honorary degree et
McGath, Winona, a n d Mrs. ed to repair, calibrate and cer- has completed basic training at ously served at Andrews AFB, doctor of letters at the UniversiGrayce McGath, Los Angeles, tify precision measuring equip- Lackland AFB, Tex. Airman Md. Nelson is a graduate ol ty of the West Indies Saturday.
Calif., and a brother of Mrs. ment, is being assigned to Mc- Vikre will take technical train- Sacred Heart High School, She will attend a state dinner
and reception tonight.
John Pehler, Winona Rt. 3.
Connell AFB, Kan. He is a ing as a munitions specialist at Lima.
graduate of La Crosse Central Lowry AFB, Colo. He is a 1964
•
graduate of Harmony High
AT.3. WILLIAM F. CUNNING- High School.
School. His address: Box B 1193,
HAM, son of Mr. and Mrs.
•
Frank Cunningham, 368 W. King FOUNTAIN, Mlna. - Army Lowry AFB, Colo. 8023O.
St., is on an active duty train- Pvt. Robert D. Ericson, 18,
ing period with Naval Air Re- son of Mr. and Mrs . Walter W. SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Speserve Squadron VP-811 from the Ericson, has been assigned to cial) — Keith Myhre, son of Mr.
Twin Cities. The unit is operat- Battery A, 3d Missile Bn., 68th and Mrs. Clarence Myhre, has
ing out of the Navy air sta- Artillery, a Nike-Hercules mis- spent 16 days here on leave
tion, Norfolk, Va. Cunningham sile unit in Roberts, Wis. He from duties in the Army at Ft.
and his wife, the former Judith entered the Army last Novem- Hood, Tex.
Brom, Winona, live in Minne- ber, completed basic training at Robert Brevig, son of Mr. and
Ft. Knox, Ky., and is a launch- Mrs. Maynard Brevig, is on
apolis.
er crewman in the battery. He leave here from his duties with
a 1964 graduate of Wykoff the Army in Colorado.
S.P. JOHN J. BAUER, is now is
in naval recruit training at High School.
Camp Nimitz, San Diego, Calif. ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
In a recent test on radio apti- Army Pfc . La Verne J. Howe, —L. Cpl. Bernard Schott left
tudes, he scored among the son of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Monday for Puerto Rico where
highest in his company. He is Howe, has participated in a he will join the 2nd Marine Dithe son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
^winter field training vision on maneuvers. He reBauer Sr., 775 E. Front St. His five-day
exercise
in
Howe is a cently graduated from a field
address: Co. 055, USNTC, San truck driverKorea.
artillery chart operator compuin
Headquarters
Diego, Calif. 92133.
Co., 13th Engineer Bn., 7th Inf. ter school. Schott is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. William Schott.
•
Div.
mp ^^m^f ^mmmsaMefA^^lf ^T^Af ***T*^^^^ pTffffy*^aa^»aa^7aa^/i^^ff^al^a
^^^
GALESVILLE, Wis. - Col.
He is a graduate of Lewiston
*
Lloyd Lv Rail, son of Mr. and BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis. High School.
Mrs. Louis Rail, Galesville, has — The Black River Falls Na•
been awarded the Legion of tional Guard moved into its new CHATFIELD, Minn. - T. Sgt.
Merit for meritorious service $225,000 armory last weekend. Gene C. Wheeler, son of Mr.
as chief of the intelligence and It will be dedicated on Arm- and Mrs. Harry L. Wheeler, has
mapping division, Army Engi- ed Forces Day, TMay 15, with been selected Outstanding Nonneer Geodesy, Intelligence and G-ov. Warren Knowles, two Wis- commissioned Officer of the
Mapping Research and Devel- consin senators and other pub- Quarter in his Strategic Air
opment Agency, Ft. Belvoir, Va. lic officials present. It won't be Command unit at Hooper, Neb.
The presidential award, auth- open for public inspection un- Sgt. Wheeler, a missile analyst,
orized by an act of Congress, til after the dedication.
was chosen for leadership, conwas presented by Lt. Gen. W. Capt. Iteire Waller said the duct and duty performance. He
K. Wilson, chief of engineers. dedication also will include an is assigned to the 32nd ComFamous. Smooth. Mellow
Col. Rail was commissioned in afternoon program, open house munications Squadron. The serthe engineer corps in 1940 aft- and a ball.
geant, a graduate of Chatfield
er graduation from the UniverPublic High School, earned his taronJTUIMT mm *WMHT U PIMF . USTIUW MI MTTUO »Y WE nuew m MW (tsrtoEW u f Uvtext.lt
sity of Wisconsin. He served in BLAIR, Wis. (Special ) — Mi- j
the Asiatic-Pacific Theater dur- chael Skogstad, son of Mr. and 1
ing World War II and for two Mrs. Lloyd Skogstad, has been
years after the war in Tokyo, discharged after two years of |
|
Japan.
duty at Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo. 1
He will return to Minneapolis I
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe- where he again will be an in- f
§
cial ) — New address: AC Da- surance claim adjuster.
vid Marsolek, CMR Box 1329, Emery Johnson Jr., has re- i
6937th Coram. GP, APO, New turned to the home of his par- |
ents here after heing stationed 1
York, N.Y. 09665.
in Germany 31 months.
1
•
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. — As- LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) I
signed to duty in Viet Nam is —Airman Apprentice David P.
|
Spec. 4 Allen R. Schmitt, son
USN , graduated from 1
of Mr. and Mrs. Adam Schmitt. Haase,
aviation mechanical funda- |
He will leave shortly from San the
mentals
at Memphis, I
Francisco, Calif. His address: Tenn., Jan.school
22. He studied math- 1
ematics, physics and principles |
of electricity. David is the son I
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Haase. I
His address: Co. D, 1st Bn., N.A.S. 53, NATTC, Memphis I
Tenn. 38115.
1
I
•
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) — 1
James Wiffler, son of Mr. and ; |
Mrs. Ervin Wiffler, recently in- j $
ducted into the Army, is station- 1 \
ed at Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo. ! I
David Fernholz, another re- .
cent tnducteee, is also at Ft. I j
Leonard Wood.
j]
Spec. 4 Dennis Gamoke arriv- J I
ed here from Fredrick, Md., for |
a short leave -with his mother, ' \
I
Mrs. Delia Gamoke.
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Belvedere is another complete line of
Plymouth wagons for 1965.
r
* °r f 'lc y°un 8 family on a young
family's budget,
buy Belvedere is about the
best wagon
there is.

,.. -¦.

Four '65 Valiant Wagons
Plymouth presents a third complete line of
the compact size Valiant wagons.
1065 wflgons.
UW
"
, « •,
wagon? For the same Ibasic
n
conipflcf
So why
compact benefits tlmt every 65 Valiant delivers :
low price , gns economy, easy handing,
convenleut parking.
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Fury (6 models)
Belvedere (6 models)
Valiant (4 models)

,er ,,, !

"
216.1
208.5"
188.8'

—

"*"rt *t: *
52776
$2562
$2361

„Mcas bm() M w ,nu)Ktur ,f , , SllMe»Ld „„„, Pf|C„ ,or ,„„„,.
priced Fury I, Belvedsra I, and VllUnt 100 6-cyllnder mod«l«, ixcluilva
ol dmffiul/on charm, it«t« and local tatas , tt any, wfilt«will thai ,
*l>tsl tov»r» , bick-up llshti, root rack, and other opllonil tqulpnunt.

See Plymouth I n action on The Bob Hope Shov/, NBOTV.

NYSTROM MOTORS, INC.
164 W. 3nd St., Winona
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CURRIE MOTOR CO.
St. Charlas, Minn.
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Big Capacity ! Big Moisture Removal!

^^^tXti ^Z I

j i
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i n «„„ »
• Cooling Capacity Of larger modelS-12 ,000 t»
19,000 BTU/ hr (NEMA). A-19H cools up to 750 sq. ft!

raplaca thii frl|ld»ire Room Air CwidlMootr
with « currant model of »«ma ratad capacit? .t no coit to the owner or mar.
•tMiaami ci, cl ,,cai M<w<>dUr.,a>««.

FRIGIDAIRE Room Air Conditioner!

• Big moisture removal, too- up to 72 quarts per day!
• Two-s peed fans. Washabla
filter traps dirt and pollen!
• Adjuitable airflow.
S A \ /F
for large
rooms, business use.
. . . IF YOU
tlidat
Easy to

NOW!
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! BUY NOW!

.. . HERE ARE A FEW A DVA NTAGES

|
I

j

THE WORLD IN 1944

;

j

WINONA DAILY NEWS

j

•

BOX M,

j

j

POUGHKEEPSIE, M. Y.

•

• Save up to $50.00 per unit.

i Enclosed is $

!

A Guaranteed Delivery.
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! WORLD IH 1964.
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• Priority installation when you
want it . . . and need it

|
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j

• NO DOWN PAYMENT until installed.

I

• Store it in our wa rehouse . . . then call us when
you wish installation.
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Valiant 200 4-door Wagon
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In 6- or 9-passenger models,
the '65 Fury wagon it about the biggest,
plushest wagon you 've ever seen
And »till solidly in the low-priced field.
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TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS

Six Mistakes Kill
Most Drivers
SIX MISTAKES kill most driven.

They cause every two-car crash.
The tragedy is, the mistakes can bt
prevented.
Even when it's the "other f ellow 's"
fault , you can avoid the accident — make
up for his mistake, even save his life in
addition to your own.
How? Defensi ve drivi n g.
There are specific defensive tactics for
each of the six traps. There's a method for
each which a driver can use to prevent being trapped into any one of these smash.ups.
There are the traps:
—The car in front of you
—The car behind you
—The car passing you
—The car you overtake and pass
—Meeting a car head-on
—The intersection.
And the six mistakes are the wrong
moves drivers make in those situations.
"NINETY-FIVE PERCENT of all accidents can be avoided ," the National Safety Council says. And the council adds that
"all six types of the two-car crashes can
be avoided by the driver of either car."
There are two other types of accidents
involving automobiles — the single-car fatality, when a car runs off the road or
strikes a fixed object , and the car hitting
a pedestrian — for which defensive driving techniques also can be used.
There were ten major causes of 1964s
grim accident toll:
Failure to yield right of wayFollowing too. closely.
Driving under influence of alcohol.
Making an improper turn.
Improper overtaking.
Speeding.
Disregarding traffi c signals.
Running stop signs.
Driving left of center.
Jaywalking.
Defensive driving, the council points
out, "goes beyond abiding by tr affic rules,
It requires knowledge , skill and an attitude
of responsibility."
THE DEFENSIVE DRIVER , in other
words, isn't one who> simply tries not
to "goof" himself behind the wheel. He
tries also to make allo-wances for the mistakes of the next drive r — along with hazards of weather, road and what pedestrians
might do.
He 's always expecting the unexpected.
Or the possible.

A Creed For
Defensive Drivers
MERE'S A CREEP for D«f«n»ive Drivers drawn up by the National Safety
Council:
A defensive driver assumes:
The other driver doesn 't al ways stop at
stop signs , or red lights .
A rolling ball is usually followed by a
running child.
A hand signal simply means, "I' m going to do something, so look out. "
A center line is often used
"bea m '' by wandering drivers.

as a

Any curve is dangerous.
Brakes are only as effect iv e as the driver 's reaction time and the condition <ol the
road surface.
Road signs and warnings apply 1o every body.
Pedestrians , right or wrong, should he
R iven the right-of-way .
Many drivers can 't be depended upon to
use rear-view mirrors.
The driver ahead Is just as likel y to do
the unexpected as not.
¦
Ye tihall srrv« the Lord you r (i«d , ami II*
*hall bless thy bread, and thy water ; and I
will take sickness away from the midst «t thee.
Ktodue 2,1:25.
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Dock Sfrike
Hurts Economy

¦ ¦
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By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON - Collective bargaining has
received a body blow in the last few -weeks.
Many union leaders are unhappy about this,
but they are powerless to make those unions
which act irresponsibly conform to the public
interest, So public opinion will naturall y turn
to the government for a remedy.
Much as all sides dislike to see enacted any
new laws or amendments to existing statutes
restricting the arbitrary power of labor unions
or management, the residue of ill feeling left
by the recent dock strike can hardly be ignored by Congress.
Not only lias the national economy suffered losses which President Johnson referred to
as of "staggering proportions ," but lots of workers also incurred substantial Josses in income
and other hardships during the strike.
THE BIG QUESTION is how to regulate the
collective-bargaining process so that the bluffing and the bludgeoning will be superseded by
a sincere and honest effort to reach an agreement and , if this failed , the case would be submitted to a fact-finding board , which at least
could clarify the issues.
The Taft-Hartley act , which provides for an
80-day "cooling-off" period , has not solved the
problem , because each side stands firm and
regards the "cooling-off" device as merely an
arificial extension of the negotiations. The real
difficulty lies in the fact that usually neither
side trusts the other , and there's always the
belief on the union side that , if a strike can
be prolonged , management will give in or will
make more concessions than would have been
the case if earlier proposals had been accepted.
A change in sentiment is developing throughout the country , and a feeling is growing that ,
distasteful as it may be to all sides, the government must step in and introduce some new
form of settling strikes so as to protect the
public interest.
THE WASHINGTON Evening Star comments
as follows :
"While we do not expect to see it come to
pass at an early date, we hope the time is
approachin g when a president and a Congress
will insist upon compulsory arbitration in major industries to protect the national interest.
There are plenty of laws un the books to deal
with abuses of power by big business. Why
should big unions be permitted to abuse their
power with impunity?"
The Washington Post says editorially that
Congress ought to modify the emergency provisions of the Taft-Hartley act "so that the government would not be caught in similar predicaments in the iuture " The editorial then
adds:
"The inadequacies of the present law have
long been recognized. It is true th at there are
many different views as to how it should be
amended. But at the very least Congress could
authorize recommendations by fact-finding
boards set up to investigate threats to the national health and safety and extension of the
period during which essenti al industries would
have to continue operations while negotiations
were taking place. As it is now , the government is left helpless to deal with oncoming
national calamity as soon as the inadequate
Taft-Hartley procedures run out."
MANY SUGGESTIONS along the same line
have been offered whenever critical situation s
have arisen in disputes between management
j nd labor, Compulsory arbitration , for instance ,
has frequently been urged , but it has been rej ected as a formula by both the labor and the
management side. The objection is that arbitra tors sati sfactory to both parties are hard to
select and that often , though conscienitous , they
are unfamiliar with the working conditions or
the industrial problems involved . There Is a
fear , too , that the arbitration procedure might
be introduced too early in the negotiations.
One proposal that may gain favor would
provide that , whenever a serious disagreement
has arisen in collective-bargaining negotiations ,
the government should step in with either a
fact-find ing or mediating procedure , but that
strikes should not be permitted unless there is
absolutely no chance of working out an agreement by negotiation.

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1955

Reid H. Ray will be the featured speaker at
the Hiawatha Valley Advertising Club s dinner
at the Oaks. He is a veteran of 35 years in
the motion picture industry .
One of Winona 's oldest businesses , the Allyn
S. Morgan Jewelry Store was sold to the third
member of the family to operate the business
that was established almost 93 years ago. Assuming ownership from his father was Allyn
S. Morgan Jr. who has server.' as manager for
].') years.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1940
Frank J. Allen , secretary and general manager of the Bay State Milling Co. has been
appointed by Governor Stassen to a three-man
conciliation commission to hold hearings and
make a report in connection with tho dispute
between AFL electrical workers and the Northern States Power Co. over a labor agreement.
Arlington Club members will celebrate the
50th anniversary of the founding of the club
nt a dinner parly.

Fifty Years Ago .. . 1915

Theodore Ileok , Kniil Werner , Millard
Tawney and Frank Dixon returned from Minneapolis where they part ici pated in the bowling
tournament .
Or. Frederick Cook , whose claim thai lie
reached the North Pole wan questioned by U.
I'wiry, will visit in Wlnon/i for a leelhrc.

Seventy-Five Yea rs Ago . . . 1890

I) . C Mull in has leased for a grocery store
the building on West Silt Street formerly occupied by Tlsdalt , McMillan and Co.
Winter has ngiiin succeeded to the balmy
spring, weather of the last two weeks.
The hotel directors have not yet decided the
manner in which the money necessary for the
completion of the hotel shall be raised. Offers
arc being received from several insurance companies.

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1865

Authority has been received to ndd new companies to the First Infantr y Hattalion , which
will afford a chance to re-establish the First
Friday, February 10, 1»65 Kegiment.

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

Viet Dilemma Answer
Locked in U.S. Files

By DREW PEARSON
A lot of people are asking just how we got into
the impossible Viet Nam
predicament in which we
are damned as appeasers
if vie pull out and damned
as imperialists if we stay
in.
The answer is contained
in secret files of the State
Department and the Pentagon dating back to 1954,
and they make fascinating
though tragic reading.
For eight years prior to
1954, a French army, fighting the same guerrilla war
we recently have been fighting, was financed largely
with U. S. supplies, pl anes,
and dollars. The United
States spent approximately
four billion dollars supporting the French army in Indochina, m o r e than we
spent under the Marshall
Plan in France itself.
T h e results, however,
were most discouraging.
In 1953, Lt. Gen. John W.
O 'Daniel had submitted a
secret report to the Pentagon that he could build a
tough Vietnamese army. So,
in the spring of 1954, he was
sent to Saigon to try it.
The French , he reported
back , wouldn 't cooperate.
He and other American officers reported that the
French officers seemed to
be doing their best to humiliate their Viet Nam allies.
VIET NAM officers , (or
instance , were not permitted
inside F r e n c h military
c l u b s . Every phase of
French military effort came
to a complete standstill
three hours each day for
siesta. War or no war, American technicians could get
no supplies, transportation ,
or anything else during this
three-hou r period. One American officer also reported
that he had seen a French
sergeant on a bicycle run
down a Vietnamese boy . But
instead of helping the hoy
up, the sergeant had cuffed
him for getting in the way.
Because of this highhandedness, c o n fi d ential
cables to Washington showed that , though the troops
binder French command outnumbered the Communist
guerrillas two to one , native troops were deserting
Iho French by thousands,
surrendering to the Communists . The United States
had repeatedly urged the
French to let us take over
the training of native troops ,
but the jealous French refused.
Confidential reports also
showed that the French
wouldn 't even permit American observers to go up
lo the battle frcn t to cheek

on the distribution of the
American equipment we
were donating. One reason
for checking was the report that part of our supplies were be ing sold on the
black market and were getting into the hands of the
enemy. Nevertheless, the
French were so jealous of
their sovereignty that they
permitted no U. S. activity
in Indochina except to allow us to fill out requisition
blanks for more supplies
from the United States,

MEANWHILE. Gen. John
E. Hull , U. S. commander
in Korea , conveyed a flat
offer from President Syngman Ehee to send one South
Korean division to fight in
Indochina. Hhee also proposed that his trops in Korea launch an offensive
there in order to divert
Red Chinese supplies and
troops from the Indochina
front . An offer also was
made by Chiang Kai-shek to
send Nationalist Chinese
troops from Formosa. But
both his and Rhee 's offers
were declined — partly because this would give the
Red Chinese an excuse to
enlarge the war.
The biggest obstacle, however , was the lack of French
cooperation.
Meanwhile , amazing back •
stage jockeying was started between the White House
and the Pentagon to get the
United States directly involved in the Indochinese
war.

But President Eisenhower ,
with 42 years ' experience in
the Army, was vigorously
opposed- So -was Gen. Matthew Ridgw ay, who had
bailed out the Korean operation after Gen. Douglas
MacArthur W »R fir<Kl , and
who had fcecome Army
chief of staff. Secretary of
State John Foster Dulles
vacillated.
In the spring of 3954, it
was obvious the French
were about at the end of
their rope. Their wounded
so clogged the corridors of
Dien Bien Phu fortress
that it took about half the
French fighting personnel
lo care for them.
IK DESPERATE retaliatory attacks , the French
had been kicking napalm
bombs out of the doors of
carg o planes at an altitude
of 8,000 feet in order to escape antiaircraft fire , but
this amateur warfare resulted in dousing the French
defenders with as much
napalm as the Communist
attackers. Likewise , half
the parachuted supplies and
half the paratroopers were
dropped in enemy territory.
The French pleaded desperately for American carrier-based bombers , argued
that this was a rare opportunity to catch so many
guerrillas in ono place ; but
simultaneously the French
army, jealous of the French
air force , had fixed an arbitrary coiling of 10,000 on
air force personnel permitted to fight in Indochina.
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"Oil, hello , dea r. I was just t his minute thinking
about you!"
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( Editor 's Not *: Letters must he temperate ,
of reasonable length and
signed by the writer.
Bona jide names of all
letter-writers will b<
publUlied. No religious ,
medical or perianal controversiei are acceptable.)
Urban Renewal
On Okinawa
To the Editor :
A year ago I was appoint,
ed to be the representative
of Leon J. Wetzel Post of
the American Legion on the
Citizens Advisory Committee for Urban Redevelopment. The Honorable R . K.
Eltings, Mayor of the City
of Winona , confirmed my
appointment to the Citizens
Advisory Committee for Urban Redevelopment. He said
he was happy to see that I
was willing to serve my City
and that I would accept the
responsibility with a sense
of Trust.
The Urban Benewal Committee of the Winona County Historical Society in-vlted
me to a meeting for March
7, 1964. The meeting was
held in the Museum of the
Historical Society to hear a
young housewife from St.
Paul who was an authority
on city planning. The young
lady did not get to the meeting so the audience was
urged to stand up and testify There were 50 to 60 people there. I knew the
names of many of thern but
who they represented 1 did
not know. It reminded me
of some of the religious
meetings where the group
sits an quiet meditation and
one member will stand up
and tell of an experience
with a moral to it. Then later another member will
stand and talk, Some embellish their talk by reciting scripture . I just listened.
For once I kept quiet. I was
not sure what might happen eventually . Maybe Federal bulldozers would! start
at Huff Street and clear
away all 26 blocks of slums
up to Liberty Street. Maybe they would condemn a
few buildings or even a few
of the 26 blocks, put a fence
around them, and turn them
over to the Winona County
Historical Society as a tourist attraction. For a while
I was fearful that the meeting would recess and all
would go over and tear the
Holiday Inn apart brick by
brick or we would march UP
and down carrying signs
picketing. Then I remember ed that the Holiday Inn
had not been built as yet
and as I looked over the
audience I figured that in as
much as they were not students and that the average
age was entirely too high
for good pickets that the
idea of picketing was not
w o r k a b 1 e, furthermore
where would we picket? The
District Court or the City
Council?
J came out ot the museum
feeling somewhat confused.
No known connection but I
remembered from by boyhood a report of the incident
of H Civil War general who
got on his horse and rode
off in all directions at once.
The next meeting was
held in the Community
Room of the City Hall . Not
m any people were in attendance. Through the courtesy
off the Chamber of Commerce they exhibited a movie film showing the slums
off Winona. I left the meeting
feeling somewhat confused
except I knew parking met er receipts were very important (may be to the extent of justifying a bond issue for four or five million dollars for renewal expenses) and that the receipts from parking meters
should ba placed in a dedicated fund.
The next meeting was
held in the City Hall . Not
to many people were there,
I understood this meeting
was to have been an organizing meeting wherein the
Citizens Advisory Committee for Urban Renewal was
to organize itself. I thought
maybe people would be nominated and elected but
Judd Scott , the acting chairman , mentioned that our
parking meter committee
would meet with the parking meter c o m m It t e •
of the Chamber of Commerce before any recommendations were made to
anyone concerning the receipts from parking meters
and we should explore the
feasibility of utllhlmj the
air rights over the Municipal Parking lot at the Levee . No mention was made
about organizing the co>m-
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mltte and no one cared. I
left the meeting feeling
somewhat confused.
On Jan. 28, 1965, things
had progressed to the point
where the general public
and especially all businessmen and owners of commercial and industrial property were urged to at.
tend a meeting in the Hotel
Winona together with the,
members ol the Urban Renewal Committee ana the
members of the Citizens Advisory Committee for Urban Renewal. I was delighted for now after a full
year of being on the Advisory Committee and attending all meetings of such
committee I was actually to
meet -with the august persons constituting the top level Urban Renewal Committee of the City of Winona
and perhaps learn the
names of the City Planning
Commission. We had been
assigned home work, being
a fact sheet of a pages furnished by the Urban Renewal Administration of Washington , D.C. plus outside
reading of books on Urban
Renewal from the Winona
Public Library. I used the
highly recommended book
by Oscar H. Steiner, entitled
"Downtown U.S.A.", as one
would use a text book:. It is
an excellent analysis of the
reasons for Urban Renewal.
I had become conscious of
an urban renewal problem
46 years ago in my home
town of Oak Park, Illinois.
That was before the term
"Urban Renewal" was ever
used. Twenty years ago in
1945 1 had a principle part
in an urban renewal project on Okinawa. The Sixth
Marine Division was to use
the Matoba Peninsula area
as a rehabilitation area.
People 80 years of age left
the homes they were born
in , and their grand parents'
grandparents had been born
in the same house, to go
to a new location . It took me
exactly 75 consecutive hours
using 54 ten-ton trucks and
145 Marines from the Third
Amphibious Corps and the
partial use of ten trucks
from both the First and
Sixth Marine Divisions to
evacuate
25,000 people,
being the same population
as Winona , Minn. It took
the bulldozers about 48
hours to push the city into
a splintered pile of kindling
wood which was burned.
Mr. Elmer C. Binford
from the Chicago office of
the Federa l Housing Agency and Mr. B . B. Chapman of Minneapolis , represented Nason , Law, Wehrman and Knight, Inc., the
firm engaged by the Winona Housing and Redevelopement Authority to construct the general neighborhood renewal plan of Winona. Mr. Binford said there
would not be any renewal
plan of Winona . Mr. Binford said there would not be
any Federal bulldozers and
that the Federa l government
would do nothing except at
the request of local authorities.
I need vour help. Please
try to find out who the Citizens Advisory Committee
for Urban Renewal is to advise. Please find out how
much is left of the $77.ooo.oo
Winona has already received. Also about how
much this is going to ultimately cost tho tax payers.
Donald T. Winder
FEWER TROUPES
PARIS (ill - Tho 11th annual Theater of Nations
Festival will be shorter thun
its predecessors but engagements arc to be longer.
A , M. Julicn , president
of tho project , said fewer
troupes from abroad would
partici pate during the May
and June program at the
Sarah Bernhardt and Mont
Pamassc theaters. Previously, the festival ran as
lon g as four months .
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VFW Auxiliary
Discusses .
State Meeting

Eleva-Strum High School to
Crown Wi nter Carniva l Queen

The Department of Minnesota, Veterans of Foreign Wan,
midwinter conference was the
main topic of business at the
Wednesday evening meeting of
tlie Auxiliary to Neville-Lien
Post 12S7. The conference will
be held Friday and Saturday at
Hotel Leamington, Minneapolis.
Mrs. Edward Holehouse will
represent the auxiliary at the
twcMlay event.
Mrs. Floyd Kuhlmaa, president, conducted tha meeting.
Fluids were voted for the department president's project.
Mrs. Milton Knudson's application for membership was passed upon favorably. She will be
initiated at the March meeting.
Games were played, stud Mrs.
Roman Weilandt and Mrs. Harry Harris winning the prizes.
Lunch was served by Mrs. William Armstrong: and Mrs. Frank
Took.

ELEVA-STRTJM, Wis. (Special) — One of four candidates
will be crowned queen of the
Eleva-Strum H3gh School winter carnival at half-time as
Central plays Whitehall at the
gym here tonight. The carnival will be Saturday.
VOTES AT ONE cent each
have been cast by students
during the week. After school
today the student council will
count the votes cast for Judith Myren, Edith Pederson,
Cindy Tollefson. and Virginia
Knudtson. The winner will be
crowned by Ronald Holden,
council president.
Judith, 18, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Myren, is a
senior. Greg Gullicksrud, 17,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin
Gullicksrud, Strum, will be her
escort.
Edith, 17-year-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Obert Pederson,
will be escorted by Terry Fenske, 18, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Fenske, Strum. She ii
a junior.

Alma Area PTA
Views Films on
Venereal Diseases

PLAN ST. MARY'S DINNER . . . Makkey to 800 persons from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. in
the parish hall. The silver theme will preing final arrangements for the 25th anniver(Editrom Studl*)
vail in decorations. Each table will be censary dinner at St. Mary's Catholic Church
ALMA, Wis. (Special) — A
Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. Doherty
social hygiene program was giv- ] Sunday are three committee members, decktered -with silver candlesticks and bowls of
en and two films were shown at
flowers. All parish organizations have joined
ed out in chefs' caps. From left are Leonard
the Monday evening meeting of
forces in, planning the? celebration of the 25th
Erdmanczyk, coordinator of men's activities;
the Alma Area Schools PTA.
anniversary of the dedication of the church.
Mrs. Joseph T. Burke , dining room chairman;
The movies, "Dance Little and Mrs. Alfred Brandt Jr., kitchen chairMrs. Duane Petersoa is dinner chairman.
CINDY IS A sophomore and
Children" and "A Quarter Mil(Daily News photo)
man. They are expecting to serve roast turdaughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Willion Teen-agers," stressed the
liam Tollefson, Eleva. Rob
social
and
ecoserious
health,
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. —
Berg, 17, son of the Carl Bergs,
nomic problems caTised by
Miss Mary Louise Rumstick,
will be her escort.
Strum,
gonorrhea and syphilis and the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Virginia, 14, daughter of the
fact that both diseases can be
Rumstick, Minnesota City, beChester Knudtsons, Rt. 2, Eleva,
cured if found in the early
came the bride of Richard E.
is a freshman who will be esstages and treated by a phyDoherty, Rochester, son of Mr.
corted by Bob Olson, 15, son
sician. State laws require all
and Mrs. Emmett Doherty, Satof Mr. and Mrs. Orrie Olson,
cases
to
be
reported
to
state
Pastors of churches of vari- Strum.
urday at St. Paul's Catholic
boards of health.
Church.
ous faiths in Winona and their Saturday, there will be slid,
Alma
DR.
M.
0.
Bachhuber,
parishioners,
both men a n d ing, two sessions of a HoctenTHE REV. GEORGE A. Monsymptoms
discussed
signs
and
women, are invited to the Ecu- anny by tho Freedom Singers
day officiated. Mrs. Marvin
of Eau Claire State University,
of
the
disease
and
how
infection
O'Grady was organist and Miss
menical Assembly in Holy Fam- a movie, "Blue Hawaii," and1
can
be
spread.
He
evaluated
the
Mary N i l l e s , Rollingstone,
ily Kail, Cathedral of the Sac- dancing from 9-11 p.m.
need for love and understandMinn., sang.
red Heart, Sunday at 7:30 p.m.
ing
of
infected
children
since
54
The bride Was attired in a
The event, an innovation in
cases
are
in
percent
of
today's
gown of crystal peau de sole,
church meetings, is being sponthe
12-19
year
old
group.
In an empire style. It had short
sored by the Cathedral Council
MISS KATHLEEN EDEducating your child about
sleeves banded with wide lace.
of Catholic Women.
LIN'S
engagement
to
Jerry
in
these
diseases
is
necessary
The bell-shaped skirt swept to
Featured on the program will
order to keep them under cona chapel-length train. Her veil Mikelson, son of Mr. and
be a panel discussion on the use
trol,
the
doctor
stated.
Seeing
a
Alma,
Mrs.
Emil
Mikelson,
of English illusion was held by
of ti»e Bible for children in the
doctor promptly may save
a bow trimmed with a cluster Wis., is announced by her
home. Panelists will be repreheartbreaks
and
the
health
of
ef orange blossoms. She car- parents, Mr. and Mis. Harsentatives of both Protestant Three collisions led to a minthe entire community. The counried a cascade bouquet of red old Edlin, Stockholm, Wis.
and Catholic churches in the
ty health service has free state
or injury to a pedestrian and
roses.
A fall wedding is planned.
city.
literature
giving
signs
and
Miss Patricia Sheridan, Wi- Miss Edlin is a student at
property damage.
$800
Tine Senior Choir of' Central
symptoms of the social disnona, was maid ot honor and the Abbott Hospital School
Lutheran Church and the Maris The pedestrian, Glen DoraMiss Karen. Nelson. Winona , of Nursing, Minneapolis, eases.
Stella Choir of the Cathedral feldt, 9, 1.12 Laird St., comMrs . Grant Seitz, program
was bridesmaid. They were and will be graduated in
will sing.
chairman, introduced! the speakdressed alike in floor-length
Those who attend may tour plained of pain in his left leg
gowns of fiesta-pink satin, with June. Her fiance is a gradu- er.
the •CathedraJ after the program some hours after an accident
The sum of $100 was earmarkempire-style waists , elbow- ate of Alma High School
and there will be a coffee hour. in which he was struck by a
ed for scholarship use at the
length sleeves and straight and is engaged in farming.
Mrs. E. G. Schertecker is truck driven west on 3rd Street
business meeting which was
general chairman.
skirts. Circle hats of the same
Wednesday at 2 p.m. by Wesley
conducted by Mrs. Vilas Herold,
'
materia] as their gowns, were
THE ENGAGEMENT OF MISS Becky Ann
Lake
City
Club
president.
H.
Nissalke, 726 E. Sanborn St.
brimmed with small bows said
Cowell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William H. Cowell,
Charles Meyer,
Lunch was served by the
held matching veils.
Visits Patients
THE DORNFELDT boy was
659 W, 4th St., to Roger Kanz, 868 E. Sanborn
Mmes. John Brandt, Ewald
They carried ball bouquets of
Marjorie Arens
is
announced.
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joseph
Kanz,
St.,
crossing
3rd Street, walking
(
Allen
Jatuu
Eugene
Hoksch,
LAKE CITY, Minn. Special)
white carnations.
A summer wedding is planned. Miss Cowell is a
Wed in Kellogg
— By-laws were revised when Schaub and Dell Wick.
south at the east side of the
DENNIS DOHERTY, Roch- the Lake City Women's Club
senior at Winona Senior High School and her fiKELLOGG, Minn. (Special) intersection with Vine Street,
ester , brother of the groom, was met Wednesday afternoon at
ance is employed by the Woodlawn Cemetery Asso—
Miss Marjorie Arens, Min- when he was struck a few teet
Janet Hager
best man and Bruce Cranston , Mrs. E. C. Bayley 's home.
aiation. (Timm Studio)
neapolis, daughter of Mr. and from the north curb. He picked
Des Moines , Iowa, was grooms- As a special feature, mem- Honored at
Mrs. Odell Arens, Kellogg, be- himself up and said he was
man. Ushers were Roger Lade- bers visited the 38 residents
came the bride of Charles Ken- unhurt but later complained of
wig and William Doherty, Min- at the Pepin Vie-w Nursing Two Showers
Auxiliary
Hospital
Arcadia Scouts
neth Meyer, son of Mr. and pain.
neapolis, brother of the groom. Home and the IS patients in the
) To Sell Five
(Special
KELLOGG,
Minn.
Meets
Monday
Mrs. Lloyd Meyer , Theilman, A collision between a car
A reception was held at the Convalescing Unit at the Lake
and a nearly empty school bus
bridal
—
Two
miscellaneous
Winona American Legion Club. City Municipal Hospital. They
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) — A Mimn.
today at 9:7.0 a.m. at Huff and
showers
were
given
in
honor
Kinds
of
Cookies
Assisting were the Mmes. also visited Mrs. Roy Wittenspecial meeting of the Osseo The Rev . Hiliary McNallan ,
George Gonnion, Gilbert Sctaen- berg, their president, who is a of Miss Janet Hager, Kellogg. ARCADIA, Wis. <Special) - Area Hospital Auxiliary has uncle of the groom, performed Mill streets caused $650 damage
del, Cashton, Wis., Roger Lade- patient in the hospital proper. One was given at Mrs. Joseph Arcadia Girl Scouts will take been called for Monday at 8 the ceremony Jan 30 at St. to the vehicles.
Agnes Catholic Church here. Elizabeth Frisch, Minaeiska,
wig, and the Misses Judy An- Gifts of fruit were distributed. Flies' home Wednesday after- orders for Girl Scout cookies he- p.m. in Osseo City Hall.
noon
for
16
guests.
Games
were
derson, Linda Li terski and
Warren Bratlund , hospital Mass servers were Terrance was driving north on Huff
and lunch was served. ginning today and continuing and nursing home administra- and John Arens, brothers of Street. Loren Gallagher, Minplayed
Bonnie Urbick.
LEO BETZ OPEN HOUSE
nesota City , was driving a
A rehearsal dinner was given GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special) An arrangement of a bridal through Feb. 28 , according to tor, will address the group on the bride.
George Glanzer, troop
school bus west en Mill Street.
'
by the groom s parents at The — Mr. and Mrs. Leo Betz, party made and designed by Mrs.
Miss
Mary
Mey
er,
the
advantages
of
coordinating
MinneapNeither driver nor the one
Oaks. A prenuptial party for Galesville, are celebrating their Mrs. Flies centered the serv- cookie chairman.
the efforts of the management olis, sister of the groom, was
The sale will be the first held with the program of the auxili- maid of honor and David Mey- passenger on the bus was hurt.
the bride was held at the home 40th wedding anniversary Feb. ing table.
of Mrs. William Sheldon, as- 28 with an open house in the Another shower was held Feb. here since the Girl Scouting pro- ary.
er , Wabasha , Minn., twin Damage was $500 to the right
sisted by the Misses Carol Bell . dining room of the Presbyterian 10 at Mrs. Fred Schumann's gram was organized. It is the All auxiliary members are brother of the groom, best man. side of the car and $150 to the
left front of the bus. Patrolhome, Eyota, Minn. Miss Hag- only area-wide project in which
Nelson and Sheridan.
Church , Galesville . Hours -will er " s classmates were present. all Girl Scouts in Riverland being urged to attend, since A wedding dinner for 200 man Willis H. "Wogan investiplans
for
an
active
program
will
guests was served in the parTHE BRIDE is a graduate of be from 2 to 5 p.m. No invitagated.
Miss Hager's marriage to Council, La Crosse, have an op- be discussed and several meas- ish hall.
portunity
to
contribute
to
the
Winona Senior High School and tions are being sent.
Staff Sgt . Robert G. Matherly.
ures will be brought up for a Both young persons are gradA TWO-CAR collision Wedattended Winona State College.
Se attle , Wash., w ill be Satur- support of their camping pro- vote .
uates of St. Felix High School. nesday at 4:54 p.m. at Main
She is employed in the admin- co, Iowa, attended Rochester day at the St. Agnes Catholic gram.
¦
The bride is a graduate of St. and Sarnia Streets caused $150
istration department at the Junior College and was gradu- Church here.
Proceeds will be used for
Francis School of Nursing, La damage to the vehicles .
ated from WSC. He is employstate capi tol, St. Paul.
maintenance of Camp Ehawee, New Math Topic
Crosse.
She is employed at
Rcfi-ning
Gulbrand J. Gulbrandsen, 868
ed
by
the
Northwest
The groom is a graduate of
Girl Scout camp near Mindoro, Presented at
Northwestern Hospital , Minne- W. Mark St., was driving north
Notre Dame High School, Crcs- Company, St. Paul.
Wis., which Arcadia Girl Scouts
Church in Asia
apolis. Her husband is a sen- on Main Street; and Frank P.
will attend . Equipment for day Spring Grove PTA
Discussed by
ior at St. Thomas College , St. Konkel , G74 W. 4th St., was
camps
will
be
purchased
and
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spef
" vi*
%- - < ? '
e^^"* t **"¦*** « " , T i , » -» „ " j">
i WSW5 Members
driving west on Sarnia Street
camperships will be provided cial ) — Gordon Pitel , school Paul.
They are residing in St. when the collision occurred.
for deserving Scouts.
faculty
member,
presented the Paul.
! i The position of the church in The Arcadia troops will reYour Family Will Enjoy These
Gulbrandsen had stopped for
¦
, "New Math , " when the
I * Southeast Asia was the lesson ceive five cents foreach box sold topic
a sign at Sarnia Street, then
PTA
met
Wednesday
eveningand discussion topic at the for use in their local projects.
proceeded into the intersection.
A film was also shown or this Eleva Parents
Thursday afternoon meeting of Five flavors will be available: subject.
Dama ge was $50 to the right
the Women's Society of World Butter, creme-fillcd sandwiches;
To
See
Film
front
off the Gulbrandsen car
Wayne
Bunge,
treasure
r,
reService , Evangelical United frosted shortbread , Swiss chalet
and $100 to the Konkel vehicle.
ported
a
balance
of
$183.9.9.
/Monday Evening
Brethren Church.
Patrolman James L. Bronk inand mint.
The group met in the church They will be delivered be- Elected lo the nominating comELEVA , Wis. (Special) - vestigated.
mittee
were
Mrs.
Herbert
Thorwith
Mrs.
Reuben
basement,
son, Mrs. Ilene Torvick and ' 'American Heritage " a film
Koste conducting th* business tw een April 5-10.
Loren Reed. Hans Tweeten, that has been shown to the stu- High School music students .
meeting.
AVAIIAEUE
\
Room visitations will be
president, reported on the com- dents of Eleva Elementary
It
was
announced
that
World
Pine Creek
^
mittee's program on juvenile School , will be seen by their from 7:30 to 8:15 p.m.
Day of Prayer will be observed
laws. It was voted to give $5 to parents Monday evening at the There will be no March meetat 2 p.m . March 5 at First Bap- Rosary Society
Founders Day.
February PTC meeting. There ing, since parent-teacher contist Church .
The PTA will have a conces- also will be a musical program ferences are scheduled for the
Mrs. George Kratz was; pro- Plans Events
gram chairman and led the
PINE CREEK , Wis. (Special) sion stand at the basketball bv the Eleva-Strum Central last of the month.
discussion, assisted by Mrs. — Coming events were planned tournament here. A traveling
Ralph Petsr. and Mrs. Henry when the Rosary Society of the art-mobile was discussed and a
Scharmer. Hostesses were Mrs . Sacred Heart Parish met Wed- committee comprised of Mrs.
Donald Flatten , chairman , and
Herbert Schladimske and Mrs . nesday evening in the
church the Mmes. Tweeten, Charles
A. C. Flemming.
INCLUDING:
^ . Hilton Circle will meet with lui ) I.
Roverud and Uolf Hanson were
Mrs , Jahn Mosiman Ma rch 2 The annual pre-I-enten party appointed. Oren I«]llingson, HenCoffee
Cake
Pennsylvania
,
*
*j
•
and the Ruth (»css Circle will will be held Feb . 28 at 2 p.m. ry Evenmoe and Ernest Gnus'
Ladies
Aid
Coffee
Cake
•
u
meet with Mrs. John Krage Named to the committee in tad will serve on the auditing
•
charge were the Mmes. James committee.
' '' March 10
A Frui t Coffee Cake
Brom, Leo Gibbons, Hubert .leMrs Herbert Solum 's second
r«czek , Chauncey Kline , Helio- grade . won
Still to go .. .Tasty Haralson, Cortland,
,*
# Cinnamon Twist Coffee Cake
the attendance prize.
dor Literski , John Pehler and Mrs . Merle Rostad and Mr.s.
; Wh itehall GS
Prairie Spy, Fireside and Jonathan
[ 7{
David Wicka and Miss Sally Doris L a n s w e r k were in
# Filled Coffee Cakes
r ): Cook ie Sa le
Stanlslawski. Women of the par- charge of the social bou r.
. . . while supply lasts.
OET THEM AT YOUR FAVORITE STORE OR
fr £
ish are asked to donate prizes.
&$ Begins Today
Pric
*<i |W| Bu$he|
Dates for the major events of TAMARACK LEAGUE
MAHIKFS RETAIL STORES
*
start at . . . 4d?XiWV
WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special) the year nre: Spring dinner ,
(Special)
,
ARCADIA
Wis.
ri y —The annual cookie sale con- April 25; picnic, Aug. 1 , and fall
858 W. 5th St. — 7:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
"Tr*r Run" and No. 1 Grade — Bring You r Own Container*
The Luther League of the Tam117 E. 3rd S». — 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
10. Financial arack Lutheran Church will
£ % ducted by the Whitehall] Girl festival , Oct.
SAVE DOLLARS AT . .
Scouts will begin today and statements and membership meet Sunday at 8 p.m at the
You'll find many other delicious bakary specialties f 7 continue through next week.
lists were distributed.
Harold Kolstad farm home.
F £g
•vary day al either of our r«tall stares.
Mrs. George Kamrowski and
Mrs. S. B. Ivers is cookie sale
chairman. Mrs . Melvin Larson Mrs. David Gibbons won spe- LUTHER LEAGUE
Open Daily, Including Sunday
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) —
M Si is her assistant . Cookies will be cial prizes. Group 3, with Mr.s.
«xi) to Dakota, Minn , off New Highway 61 and follow
Jake
Richard Brom as chairman, en- The Luther League of the Amer- orchard >lgm
U |delivered April 5-10.
DON'T FOROETI WHEN BUYING
WHITE BREAD PICK UP THE
B | Fund* received will be used tertained. She was assisted ican Lutheran Church will meet
M. A. MORSE, Profrlrtor
to support tho camping program hy Mrs. Conrad Kramor and Sunday at 8 p.m. in the church
POLKA-DOT WRAPPER.
||of the Riverland Council .
parlors.
Mra. Romuald Losinskl.

Miss Rumstick
Becomes Bride
Of Mr. Doherty

Men, Women
To Attend
CCW Assembly

Greg - Judith

Bob - Cindy

Bob • Virginia

Terry - Edith

Men Named
Boy Slightly Area
By Group Health
Hurt by Truck

COFFEE CAKES

ij

|j
|
SATU RDAY
7_
I Sfj
8 Wonderful Varieties

11

II

APPLE
m
SPCIose-Out
MORNING STAR ORCHARD

ROCHESTER, Minn. - Robert Ihrke, St. Charles, was
elected chairman of District 2.
Group Health Mutual and Association, at a meeting hen Wednesday.
Byron Anderson, Winona, la
vice chairman, and Verne- Harcey, Utica, secretary-treasurer.
On the district committee are
Ihrke, Harcey, Anderson, Alvia
Lind of Houston and Alfred Cuppage of Albert Lea. Marvin
Wiskow, St. Charles, is a candidate for the supervisory committee.

60 at Trempealeau
Cub Scout Banquet

TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Special) — About 60 attended the
annual blue and gold Cob Scout
banquet Monday in the social
rooms of the Federated Church.
Prior to the dinner, served by
a group from the Women's Society, the boys held a pinewood
derby.
Sam Hagerman, Camp Decorah director, spoke before the 20
Cubs and families. The Rev.
George Anderson is committee
chairman. Dean Mewhorter is
Cubmaster; Kenneth Hovell, assistant, and den mothers are
Mrs. George Anderson, Mrs.
Dean Mewhorter, Mrs. Irvin
Diamond, Mrs. Kenneth Hovell,
Mrs. Wendell Stephan and Mrs.
Donald Bruggen.

.2w'!JSf

"GOOD EVENING,
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.
THIS IS ALFRED
HITCHCOCK WITH A
WORD OF CAUTION:

DON'T TAKE A
SHOWER
SATURDAY NITE!
YES . I KNOW, WE
MUST MA INTAIN OUR
SUPERIOR HABITS
OF CLEANLINESS,
BUT IT SO HAPPENS
THAT THERE WILL
BE A

MID-NITE
SNOWING OF

ETjJEjra
SAT.. FEB. 20
AT 11:M P.M.
AT THE STATE
THEATRE AND I
SHUDDER TO THINK OP
THE TRICKS YOUR
MIND WILL PLAY
SHOULD YOU IGNORE
MY WARNING!"

cVomWalk mn 6oa%
M
la t> CkwM,.
mt Jj tattlku.MM SDuaq
ST. MATTHEWS LUTHERAN
(Wiscon sin Synod)

Sermon, "Tha
•;5S a.m.—Worship.
Special recognition of
Soul ol Mu»le. "
choir* during tha tarvlct. Special music by diotr* and a ¦•)» by Merrill
Petersjors. Mri. Shirmen Mitchell, choir
director, and Mra. Haryty Gordon, organist) nurssry provided.
10:30 a.m. * — Church school class**
through sixth grede.
II i.rn. —Church jehool classes from
seventh grade through adult department.
choir rehearsal.
11:30 a.m.-Jufllor
Mlt* Colleen Anderson,director.
S-JO iwri.-»*ntar High WYF at Central Methodist Church.
4:30 p.m.—Junior High MYF.
Tuesday, 5-7 p.m.-W*sley Foundation
tuppar,
Wednesday, J p.m.-Clrcle 5.
Thunday, 7 p.m.—Senior choir.
Saturday, 19 a.m.—Confirmation class

(West Wabash* and High)

The Rev. A. L. Mennicke
Vicar Douglas Bode
Sermon,
t and 10:30 a.m.—Worship.
"The Christ-Centered Lite." Win Kathleen Skeels, organist, will play prelude
"Rise, My Soul!"; voluntary, "Savior
Thy Bylng Leva"; postlude. "March,"
Boyce.
Primary dtpartmarrt of Sunday school will ting at tha 10:30 service, "J»»u» From Thy Throna On
High," Mr*. John Ambuhl, directing
9:15 a.m Sunday school and Bible
classes .
7:30 p.m.—Fellowship avenlng and variety show.
Monday, 6:30 p.m.—Supper ^meeting for
church men.
Tuesday, 1:38 p.m.—Sawlngj oulW.
* p.m.—Confirmation classes.
7 p.m.—Sunday school taaehan.
7:30 p.m.—Building commlW**.
t p.m.—Senior choir.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Pioneers swimming; meet at th* "Y."
7:30 p.m.—Woman's club.
Thursday, 3:45 p.m.—Junior chelr.
• p.m.—Lutheran Collegians,
Friday, 5-7 p.m.—Communion registration.
Saturday, • a.m.—Confirmation daises.

CENTRAL METHODIST
(Wast Broadway and Meln)

Dr. E. Clayton Burgess
The Rev. William Hiebert,
Assistant Pastor

Winona Hotel, i

Johnson tl,)

Dr. M. R. Doner, Chairmsui
Dr. Fre4 FOM , Program
Cbiirmaa
10 a.m.—Hevkur Bodvamon, Insttrv*
for at Winona Stat* College, native et
Iceland, will sptak on "Th* list* Crtvrch
of Iceland." Discussion; Sunday sechoel
for children,

¦

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
(ess sioux «t.)
Henry Hosting
Presiding Milliter
Intl
1 p.m.—Public talk, "Swords
Plovsrshares, In Our Tlma.?"
3:15 p.m.—Watctittwrer study, "C*»th
ind Hade* te Olv* Up the D*M."
Tuesdey, • ».m—OrWB) SIM* study.
Thursday, 7:M *,m.—Ministers training school,
1:30 p.m.—Ssrvlc* m**tlng.

¦

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

(Centir and Broadway)
•:30 a.m.—Churcti school for all aget
Pastor W. W. Shaw
I yesr* through adults.
Nursery for
10:45 a.m.—Worship.
children under 1 end church school
1:45 a.m.—Sunday school.
classes for 3-, 4- and 5-year-old chil10:45 a.m.—Children'* church.
dren. Miss Aortas Bard, organist. Wal10:45 a.m.—Worship.
ter Hinds will sing a solo- and th* aenlcr
7:30 p.m Evangelistic service.
choir will sing under th* direction ot
Meryl Nichols.
Dr. Burgess preaching
on "Here't A Filth For You."
4 p.m.—Organ dadlcitlon program, Dr.
WINONA. COSPEL CHURCH
Oswald Ragstz, guest organist.
(Center and Ssnborn StreettV
5:30 p.m.-Senlor high AAYF.
D. F. Moehlenpah. Minister
Monday, 7 a.m.—Men's prayer fallowship.
»:30 a.m.—Sunday school.
7 p.m.—Boy Scouts.
7:30 p.m.—Bishop Ralpti Dodge, mis11 e.m.-Worshlp.
sionary from South Afrl«, will speak
6:50 o.m.—Choir .
at th* church; Susanna Orel*, home
I p.m.—Youth week progr«m.
of Mrs. Robert Winters, CJ 4«th Ave.
Tussday, 4 p.m.—Ctrl Scouts.
Monday through Saturday, 7 p.m.—
4:40 p.m.—Children's choir.
Youth week program.
7 9.ITI. — Membership end evangelism
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Prayer ane! Bible
commission.
study.
* p.m.—Genesis Bible class.
Friday, 7:30 p.m.—Hobby ind youth
Wednesday, 7:10 s.m. — Communion,
clubs.
Norton Chapel.
*:X> *.m.—WSCS execuHv* board.
Thursday, 3;4J p.m. — Seventh «nd
eighth gr*d* confirmation classes:.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
*:10 p.m.—Ninth grade confirmation
(West Sanborn .and Main)
class.
7 p.m.—Youth choir and senior choir.
9:30 *.m.—Sundey school.
II a.m. — Service. Subject, "Christ
Jtsu*."
GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH Yfedn*td«y, I pjn.—Testimonial meet(West Wabasha and Ewing)
ing.
Reading room open Tuesdays, ThursQnentin Matthes, Pastor
days and Saturdays from 1:10 te 4:St
p.m.
10 a.m.—Sunday school. Adult lesson,
¦
"Christian Missions Established." Acts
—
13 end 14.
11 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "The Soul
Winner's Qualifications." John 15:5.
7:30 p.m. — Evening service. Topic,
"The Hofy Wilk ol th* Believer." I
CATHEDRAL
Peter 1:13-14.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible study at
OF SACRED HEART
the horn* of Mrs. Woodward, 545 Lin(Main and West Wabasha)
coln St.

CENTRA! LUTHERAN
( The American Lutheran
Church)
1. E. Brynestsd, Pastor
W. C. Friestb, Assistant Pastor
< a.m.—Service conducted by tha WSC
Mrs. T. Charle-j
Lutheran students.
Green, organist, "Biassed Janus, At Thy
Word," Bach, jnd "Grand Chorus,"
Anthem
Gullmant.
Nursery for tots.
by tt<* LSA choir.
? a.m.—Sunday school, S-yeer kindergarten through 11th grade.
10:15 a.m.—Sermon and organ Mme
as above. Senior choir anthem. "Thy
Word Is A Lantern Unto Thy Feet."
2ane Van Auken directing. Nursery for
tots.
10:15 a.m.—Sunday school, J-y**r kindergarten through 10th grade; adult dan,
chapel.
Leegue,
Central
5:30
p.m.—Senior
Methodist Church.
Monday, 7:30 p.m.—Boy Scout courl
ef honor. Fellowship Hall.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Bethel Bible study
teacher trainees, Scout room.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Bible study cleai,
thspel.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Senior choir, Scout
room.
6 p.m.—Blua-and-Oold banquet. Fellowship Hall.
9-9:30 p.m.—LSA vespers, chapel.
Saturday, • •.m.-Ounlar ind senior
conftrmands.
10:» a.m.—Youth choir.
I
I a.m.—Olrls choir, ctiipel.

¦

Catholic Services

FAITH LUTHERAN
(The Lutheran, Church
ln America)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold
J. Dittman
The Bev. Robert H. Brom
The Rev. Donald Connelly
The Rev. James Fitxpatriek

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

(W. Howard and Lincoln Streets)

Tlie Rev. Orville M. Andersen

(American Baptist convention)
(W*st B-roedwsy and Wilson )

•:» a.m.—Sunday church school for
all ages, nursery through adults.
10:45 a.m.—Worship. R ichard Wlntersteen of Lutheran Social Service will
bring the message. Earle Drenckhahn
will lead the service. Prelude, "Concerto In A Minor," Vlveldl-Bach; Mrs.
Roliert Tremaln, organlst.
2 p.m.—Adult Information class will
not- meet.
2:30 p.m.-UNITE cluster rally at Pint
Lutheran Church, Red Wlatg. All church
officers are to attend.
7:30 p.m.—Luther League.
7:30 p.m.—Ecumenical assembly at th*
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart, Holy
Family Hall. Th* program will consist
of a panel discussion on the use of the
Bible for children In th* home and choral
numbers sung by Central Lutheran and
the Cathedral choirs. Members encouraged to attend.
Monday, 8 p.m.—Martha Circle, home
of Mrs. Elgin Sonneman, Mt W. King
Sf.
Wednesday, 7:J0 p.m.—Vacation church
school district Institute on new VCS
curriculum af First Lutheran, Red Wing.
Thursdayi 7:30 p.m.—Senior choir.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Senior conflrmandi.
10 a.m.—Junior confl rmands.

The Rev. Russell M. Dacken
«:45 *.m.—Sunday school; Mrs. R. D.
Cornwall, superintendent; graded lessons for children; study program tor
adults; college age class; nursery service.
10:45 a.m.—Worship.
Sermon, "Jesus and Nlcodemus." Text: John 3:16.
Choir, "Ninety and Nine." Mrs. R. M.
Dacken, director; organist, Mrs. James
Martens.
7 p.m.—Fourth session ol "School ot
Missions. "
Th* Rev. Horace Woods,
American Leprosy Mission, representative, wilt speak on show slides. Nursery
service.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Christian educe!Ion board, pastor's study.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—All church family
night—adull Bible class, lunlor and senior BYF groups, nursery service .
I p.m.—Choir.

EVANGELICAL UNITED
BRETHREN CHURCH
(West King and South Beker)

The Rev. 0. S. Monson
• e.m.—Worship. Sermon, "The Conquest et Fear." Organist, Mrs. Kenneth
Rand; director. Mils Alary Stocker; anthem by tha choir.
• a.m.—Junior boys end girls fellowship.
10 a.m.—Sunday school.
4:30 p.m. — Junior and Senior High
youth fellowship.
7:30 p.m.—Bible study. Theme, "Laymen end Th*lr Attitude." Cheryl Krati,
leader.
Tuesday, S-T p.m.—Chicken *upp«r at
McKinley Methodist Church, sponsored
by Wesley Foundation.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible study.
Theme, "Ministers and the Whole People
of God."
Thursday, 1:X p.m.—Choir.

GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod)
Rev. Harold Essmann,
Vacancy Pastor
Sermon, "Weeds
9:15 a.m.—Worship.
Among the Wheat. "
10:30 e.m.—Sunday school.
Monday, 7 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneer*.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m .—Choir.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Sunday school
touchers at Goodview.
Saturday, 1 p.m.—Confirmation class
al Minnesota City.

Sunday school.
OrgjnfsSs, Miss Mary
Messnbrlng and F. H. Broker. Anthem,
"L«l Me Learn ot Jesus r " cherub choir
at 10:43 a.m.
REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN T;10 p.m.—Adult cf«ss.
(Missouri Synod )
e p.m.—Adult class.
Monday—No school.
(17C0 W. Wabasha St.)
7 p.m.~Cho|r; stewardship committee.
The Rev. Louis O. Blttner
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Boy Scouts; Bible
9 . 15 a.m. —Sunday s.chool and adull class.
B p.m -PTL.
Bible class.
Wednesday. 7:30 p.m.- Cub Scouts.
10:30 a.m.—Worship.
Thursday, 9:30 a.m. — Registration,
Monday, 7 p.m.—Sco*i)».
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Board of Christian LWMI. workshop et St. Charles .
6
p.m.—Confirmation .
education.
7 p.m.—alble class,
Society, hostess :
8 p.m. — Sarah
¦p.m.—Sunday school teachers.
Mr:,. Erwin Gernei. Explanation of the
Saturday, v a.m. —Confirmation,
Jlrd Pialm by the pastor.
¦
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Confirmation classes.

¦

ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)

CHURCH OK JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
(MORMON )

The Rev. Arm In V. Dcye
The Rev. M. Wegener
Assisting, the Rev. It. Korn

Robert Nissalke , Branch
President

(Broadway ana Liberty)

UNITARIAN UNTVERSALIST
FELLOWSHIP

McKCVLEY METHODIST
(Ml W. Broadway)
The Rev. C. Merritt LaGrone

Lutheran Services

I a.m. —Matins. Sermon, "Follow God' l
Directive. " Text: 1 Sam. 34:1).
9:13 and )0:« a.m.—Worship and ier.
rnfft same as above,
» ;15 e rn.—Teenage Dlbl* class and

( U55

Park

Lnne)

t a.m. - Priesthood.
10 15 a m . —Sunday school.
7:30 p.m. —Sacrament.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Relief Society
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. -MIA.
Saturday, 10 a.m. -Pr Imary.

[

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH OF CHRIST

The Rev. Harold Rekstad

Robert Quails

(West Broadway end Johnson}

(IMO

Kraemer

Drive )

10:30 a.m.—Worship.
Church school
10 a.m.—Bible school classes for all
classes tor children three yeeri ot eg« ages . Adult class will study LuKe, chapthrough 10th grade. Nursery (or tots, ter 15.
Preludes by orgonht, Miss June Sor11 a.m. —Worship.
Sermon,
"Going
lien, "In tho Cathedral, " Plerne ., and or* Unto Perfection. "
"Clcvatloti, " Kuhmstcdt.
Anthem, "My
5 p.m. —Worsh ip.
Sermon, "The BiHenrt Ever Faithful, " Bach, by lunlor
choir, directed by Mrs. C. R. Stephen- ble: God's Revelation. "
I p.m.—Fellowship hour.
son
0/fertory, "Lead Ul, Kind Shep
Tuesday, 1:15 p.m.— "Thought for Toherd, " Bortnlosky, by
junior
choir.
Sermon by Dr. Lyman Judson
"At- day. "
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Bible study hour.
lunwl to Christ. "
Postlude "Alleluia ,
Saturday, 9:30 e.m.-"Welk With the
Amen!" by Nordmnn .
Cottee hour In
Matter."
l i'llowshin room.
10 a.m.—Children 's Bible c tn-.s and
fellowship meet', 30 p.m. — P i l g r i m
crafts.
In y.
¦
Thursday, 3:45 p m. —Junior choir.
7 p. m.~Senior choir .
CllVf tCH OF THE NAZARENK
a
(Orrin Street and new Highway 11)

The llcv. Pbll Williams

SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH
{Eds* Sanborn and Chestnut.)

I'astor F. A. SockrU

1:45 p.m. — Sabbat?, school.
Lesson
ituriy, "T|it Christian 's Tlm«, "
2:45 p.m. --Worship.
Sermon,
"Tht
Secret ot n Happy Home. "

1:45 a.m. -Sunday school clas- .es for
all ages.
IO:JO a.m.—Worship.
4:30 p.m.—Training hour for lunlor*.
lesens end adults .
7:30 p.m.—Evenlnp servlre.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Midweek service ,
8 p.m. - Choir practice .

CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH , FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
(474 W. Sarnia Sf. )

(West Broadway end South Beker )

*;4S e.m —Sundey school, Elmer Muns.on, superintendent.
Sermon, "Tho
10:45 a.m.—Worship.
Living Water. "
6:30 p.m.—Jet Cadets and young people meet.
7:30 p.m.—Evening service.
Message,
"Ingratitude. "
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. —Missionary meeting at church. Young people in charge
el the program and refreshments.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir.
8 p.m.—Bible study and prayer.

?:43 *.rn.—Bible school, classes for
all ages, nursery through adult. Adult
lesson. "Jwsus, Ihe Christ. "
10:45 a. im. —Worship.
Sermon, "Bend
You r Knees. "
«:30 p.m.—Teens tor Christ.
7:30 p.m.—Evening service.
Sermon ,
"A Thorn In the Flesh. "
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. —Midweek service,
"A Study In Galatlani, "
1:15 p.m.—Choir rehearsal.

Morten Rhoaris, pastor

The Rev. N. E. Hamilton

¦

¦

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL

LAKESIDE EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH

The Rev. George Goodreld

The Rev. Ray Cheshire

(West Sarnia and Grand)

lEast Broadway end Lefayette)

* e.m.—Holy Communion ; EYC meeting afterward,
10:<5 a.m. —Morning prayer.
Wednesday, A p.m. - Junior Girl Scouts.
Thursday—Crippled children 's clinic.
10 e.m —Quiet day ol prayer al Wabasha.
A p.m. --Junior ctiolr.
7:30 p.m. -Adult choir.
7:30 p.m. - Colloquy.

Sunday Masses—5:«5» 7, I:1S, t:J0 and
11 a.m. and 11:15 p.m. Nurssry provided
at 9:39 antt V e.m. Messes.
Weekday Masses - 1:30, 7:15. I a.m,
and 5:15 p.m. Saturdays, 1 and I a.m.
Holy Day Matsn — J.-45 end I a.m.
and 12:15, S: 15 and 7:» p.m.
Confessions, — Mondsy througfi FrMsy
of this we«k. 4:45 fo 5:15 p.rlr; Saturday,
3 to 5:30 p.m. and 7:30 to I p.m.

ST. STANISLAUS

•(East 4th and: Carlmona )

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. M. F.
Grulkowski
Th« Rev. Milo Ernster
The Rev. Paul Breast
The Rov. Leonard McNab
Sunday Masses-t:30, 7:15, ShSO, t:4l
and 11:15 a.m. and 3:15 p.m.
Weekday Masses — 1:30, 7:30 and 11til
a.m. on school days.
Holy Day Masses — 1:30, 4:370, t »:3«
e.m. end J: 15 p.m.
Confessions—3-5:30 p.m. and M p.m.
Thursday before first Friday; day bsfor*
holy days ol obllgetlon ana Saturday.

ST. ALARY'S
Tho Most Rev. George"
II. Spelts. D.D,
The Rev. Donald Winkels
The Rev. Richard Engles
, 1:30 and
Sunday M*ss*s-I:43, 4:41, I
II a.m. and 12:15 p.m.
Weekday Masses—4:45 and I a.m.
Holy Day Masses— 5:30, 4:45, I and t :M
a.m. and 5:30 and 7 p.m.
Confessions—3:30 fo 5 p.m. and 7:U te
•_ p.m.. on Saturdays, d*ys before holy
days and Thursdays before flrat Friday*.

ST. JOHN'S

SALVATION ARMY

(E-ait Broadway and Hamilton)

Tho Very Rev. Magr.
James D. Habiger
The Rev. Paul E. Nelson

(11J W. 3rd St.)

Supply LaVona Clabaurjh
»:43 a.m. —Sunday school.

10:45 a.m.—Worship.

4:45 p.m. —Street service.
7:15 p.m.—Evangelistic service.
Tuesday, 4 p.m.—Handicraft meet at
Thurley Homes.
7:30 p.m.—Lfld/es Home Lengus .
7:45 p.m.—Counseling service regis
tratlon for string band.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—String bend practice .
• p.m.—Midweek prayer .

Sunday Masses—7., I and II a.m.
Weekday Masses—I a.m.
Confessions—4 and 7 p.m. en Saturdays,
vigils of ftast days and Thursdays before flrat Fridays
First Friday Masses—I a.m. and 3:11
p.m.
Mnly Day Masses—4 end *> a.m. and
5.-75 p.rn,

¦

f:30 a m. - Sunday school, clase (or
every ego group.
10:45 a.m.—Worship.
Sermon , "ThePattern rrt New Testament Christianity. "
Nursery provided .
7:30 p.m.—Evening service . Topic, "The
Priesthood ot the Believer : The Secrlllce ot Stewardship. "
Thursday,
7:15
p.m.—Berean
Bible
class; FCYF.
8:15 p.rn. - Choir,

GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
(Franklin and Broadway)
The Rev. William T. King

ST. CASIMIR'S
(West Broadway near Ewfojl
The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Julius VV. Hann
The Rev. Robert Stamschror

9:30 a.m .—Church school.
Sunday Masses—al and 10 a.m.
10:30 a.m.-—Worship. Sermon, "A LitWeekdiy Masses—7:55 e.m.
tle Deed." Text: Matt. 30:1-14,
Cof Holy Day Massea-4:30 and » e.m.
fee hour following 10:30 service.
NurConfesilons-3-4:30 and ':JO P.m. Satsery service provided al both services; urday, vigil* ol feast deys and Thursday
organist , Miss Jonolle MHlamj choir before Pint Fridays.
director, Miss Ruth Irwin.
Flrat Friday Masses—4:11 and IM.

Ministers of All Faiths and the Sponsors Below Share the Cost ?nd Inv itation of This Page. They Urge You and Your Family to Attend Church Reaularlv
Karsten Construction Co.
George Karsfen

Culligam Sot! Water Service}
Frank Allan and Employee

Burmalstar Oil Company
Frwt On rmelstar

Th* Oaks

Mr end Mrs. Carl Gro«nf«rtn«r

Folachsvk Electric

Will Pouchek end r-smlly

Weaver & Son* Painting Con.
Nnrmeni, Aert end Anne Weevtt

lakeside Citlos Services Station
ftoherl Xoopmen and r-rai S*IV»

W. T. Grant Dept. Store)
Mrs M-«i>rln* (trom and State

linahct n'e Keetauranl
Sill Lln-elven and Iteff

Kaller Construction Co.
Chris Keller and Fmployes

Marigold Dairies, Inc.
Herbert D. Hnkes. Mgr

East End Coal £ Fuel Oil Co.
H. P Joswlck end Employes

Lake Canter Switch Co.
Ruth's Restaurant

Ruth Benning end ttafl

Winona Metal Product*
Carl Plscher

Bob Solovor Realtors
Bob Selover and Stats

Northern States Povvor Co.
I, I. Pattartan ana Employes

Roinhard Winona Sales
I O er»d Kurt Rcintwrt

Morgan Jewelry Storm
Sieve Morgan end Stall

Hote l Winona

SedlB toariri end Staff

Curley 'i Floor Shop
Belle and Richard Slevurs

Dunn Blacktop Co.
Even H. Davles and Staff

Bauer Electric, Inc.
Huiiell Bauer and Slatl

Weilern Coal & Fuel Co.
CerB Kropp and employes

William* Hotel A Annex
Rey Meyer end Stall

Winona EUctnc Comtructlon Co.
Leo P. Kemp end Employes

Hossfeld Manufacturing Co.
M»n»o»m«nt and Employee

Briosaln's Shell Service Station
Herold Drleseth and Crnployci

fidtnllty Savings A loon Ass'n.
Prad O. Schilling and Stall

Boland Manufacturing Co>.

Dale's Hiway Shall Serv. Station

Madison Silo *

Winona Delivery *t Transfer Co

Sten Boland and Employ"

Dlv. of Martin Mraletla Co.

Country Kitchen Drlva-ln
fsob Messla and Staff

A. W. Salisbury

Watkins Product*, Inc.
Management nnd Personnel

Brom Machine A Foundry Co.
Peul Brom end Umploytt

Whittakor Marin* A Mfg.
Ft. O. Whlttaker and Employes

Kranlng's Sales & Service*
Mr and iwrs Ross Krnnlno .

Bunko's APCO Service
Cd Bunk* and employes

Thorn Machlno Co.
/v\r and Anr». Roynl 0

Data Glerdri/m and Employes

Thern

Winona Auto Sates,
Dodgm A Rambler

Cordon Plenary and Employee .

Springdalo Dairy Co.

Ahrens S, Pfelfler and Employes

Rollingstone lumber Yard
Rollingstone, Minn,

v

Goltz Pharmacy
N. L. Goltr end Stall

Poerless Chain Co.
Winona, Minnesota

Winona Ready-Mixed Concrete
Henry Scharmer and employes

Altura Srate Bank
Member P.D.l.C

Fawcett Funeral Homo, Inc.
Merchants National Bank
all M. Ore bow and stall

W. Cheat* A Company
D. w Orey and Employ**
P. Earl Schwab Co.
P Eerl Schwab

Warner & Swctsey Co.
Sedger Division e mploy**

Cone's Ace Hordwar*
All employes

Siebrecht Plorol Co.

Clias. Siebrecht and employed

Vulcan Manufa cturing Co., Inc.
Maneflement and Personnel

Abts Agency

Srvan Abts and »l»«t

Hi-Way Pur* Oil Service Station

African Mission
Report Slated af
Central Methodist

Business Mirror

Wall Street Pros
Get War Jitters

Bishop Ralph E. Dodge, who
administers the work of The
Methodist Church of Rhodesia,
Africa, will sp«ak at Centra:
By SAM DAWSON
, The nxeatbombing of North
Methodist Church Monday at
AP Business Newi Aaalyst Viet Nun military bases by
7:30 p.m.
and South Viet Nam plants
KEW YORK (AP) - Frofe* U.S.
Bishop Dodge, native of Ter
set off a twoday drop of 19
slonal
stock
traders
can
comt!
ril, Iowa, is in the Uniter.
down with war jitters farter points in the closely watched
States ior the annual meeting
Dow-Jonesindex of 30 industrial
than most folks can catch the stocks.
ot the Methodist Board of MisIt was the sharpestdrop
or
just
common cold. Ramon,
sions and the spring meeting
been let for construction, a group of volun- uncertainty shout what friend since the 27 minutes the New
NURSING HOME . . . This is the archiof the Methodist Council of
teer workers will start to clear the area or foe may have in mind, can York Stock Exchange) stayed
tect's conception oi St. Michael's Nursing
Bishops.
Tuesday. E. F. Klinger & Associates, Eau bring on a tumble in the stock open after the assassination of
Home at Fountain City after the new addition
Kennedy,
The Methodist Rhodesia Armarket, and usually • simulta- President John F.21 points.
Claire, are the architects.
SCOUT CHURCH AWARD . . . Two received the for God ea has more ^M^^^^ as ., is completed. Although contracts have not
when the indexfell
neous
rise
ia
some
commodity
The previous , bombing of
and country award at Zion Lutheran Church, Galesville, t h a n 4 0 n WM^^Kk _*--;'
prices.
'
' ' ''
North
Viet Nam, calledthe Gulf
Sunday. From left, Judge A, L. Twesme pins the award preaching plac- f*
After a long climb to record, of Tonkinincident, caused s 7.58
¦' JA
on son Tom, and John Larson receives his from his father, es, served by \
s$m
highs, stock prices hare been drop in the index. NiWta KhruDr. J. L. Larson. Background, from left, Sam Hagerman, 40 ordained pas- IipHlW'^Jp
Ocularly vulnerable of late, shchev's ouster, because it
'
Camp Decorah director, and tie Rev. V. A. Hintermeyer. tors and more *^~ *^At
¥raders also are nervous about spelled international uncertainthan 2,000 vol- W?>*J
f\
(Mrs. Frank Dahlgren photo)
what will happen to the over- ty, sparked a 6.74 decline.
unteer, p a r t - ' ,/ ''1 ***; m_
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe- In addition to the pastor,
seas expansion of U.S. corpora- As war minors fade, the
^
_
time workers. " ''s^PB cial) — Plans are nearing com- there are a matron and six
tions and to the profitable loans
There is also >;'¦ .? 4^5aH pletion for the $100,000 addition other full and part-time emby U.S. banks to foreigners, mm market usually rights itself fairaa
extensive I^AwMM
that President Johnson wants ly fast An example is the Cuba
m to the St. Michael's Lutheran ployes.
medical and ed- %: *A\m7 *^ Home for the Aged here.
these curtailed voluntarily—or missile scare. The market had
Thfeme of the Home is "When
the war jitters, but when Russia
ucational pro- „.. _ n .,^.
else.
Construction bids were opened I am. old and greyheaded, O
backed down, the market rallied
gram, with 43,- Bi8h°P » *& recently but contracts were not God, forsake me not." This
Why should stock traders fear sharply and started to new
000 pupils in TMethodist schools. awarded, according to the Rev. Psalmist's plea is carried out
the effect of war on stock heights . Earlier war scares,
The church has 31,214 members
GALESVILLE, Wis. (SpeciaJ) Hintermeyer made the presen- and serves a constituency of Harold Essrnann, pastor of St. by the many gifts and prayers
prices, when the public often such as the Berlin airlift and the
Michael's Church and adminis- which the residents at the home
thinks of a war effort as leading confrontation with Red China
— In ceremonies at Zion Lu- tation.
more than 100,000.
trator-superintendent and chap- receive.
to frenzied industrial activity?
Paul
Wecbter,
Whitehall,
over Matsu and Quemoy in the
Before being elected to the
theran Church Sunday two
Residents pay for their room
executive of the Buffalo De- episcopacy in 1956, he served lain of the home. He said the and board. When special serThe answer is that the stock Formosa Strait, had similar
board of directors is negotiating
Galesville Boy Scouts were pre- corah District, and Sam Hagermarket is the auction place for histories.
14 years as a missionary in AnNissalke
Muir
sented the Pro Deo et Patria man, Camp Decorah, were pre- gola and seven years as the with the low bidders. Total cost vices are required, the cost is
the shares of thousands of cor- Some stocks always buck the
sent, plus the Explorer troop executive secretary for Africa includes remodeling the exist- higher.
"Winona area native has porations—and a majority of trend in a war scare, usually of
award.
A
ing home.
ST. MICHAEL'S Home, over- been named branch president these would be hurt, at least at those iirms that traders figure
Tom Twesme, son of Judge and leader, John Docken, and of the Board of Missions. He
other
area
Scouts
under
Percy
looking
the Mississippi River, of the Church of Jesus Christ first, by any outbreak of war are likely to get increased deCOMPLETION
date
for
the
is
the
author
of
the
recently
and Mrs. A. L. Twesme and Rogers and Ray G.
fense orders. Oh the day of the
Anderson. published book, "The Unpopu- addition is September 1965.
was founded in October 1947 un- of Latter Day Saints (Mormon) involving the United States.
John Larson, son of Dr. and Trumpeters were Dr. Robert
War disrupts the profitable biggest recent drop, Feb. 11, 30
Included in the new addition der the leadership of the Rev. here.
lar Missionary."
Mrs. L. J . Larson, were re- Engelien, David Olson an Da- He and other churchmen tried will be three
He is Robert Nissalke, who activity of the consumer goods stocks made 1364-65 new highs.
Herbert Nommensen, then paswith
150
hours
of
cipients
vid Kaste. A pot-luck dinner to .help break the dndlock new double and
was born on a farm in New businesses—and these are the Commodities often rise, some
tor of St. Michael's.
church work. The Rev. V. A. was held after the services.
Hartford Township near Wilson. majority. It takes time to switch because they are the raw maAik
association
of
members
between a white minority gov- four new single
He
replaces Ronald Putz who to production of goods wanted terials for military goods, some
of tlie congregation purchased
ernment and the African ma- rooms, providby the military. During that because they are imported and
has
moved to
home,
a
large
two-story
brick
ing
a
total
of
jority over the present RhodeWaterloo,
Iowa.
time
the government usually trade routes may be cut, some
the former residence of the late
sian constitution. As a result, 10 new beds.
clamps on wage and price con- because they night be rationed
Fred Roettiger, and converted Nissalke movhe and a Methodist missionary, Each room, will
trols, and stiff taxes on any in- in wartime.
his
ed
with
it into a comfortable home for
the Rev. Robert E. Hughes, h a v e built-in
creased
profits.
aged Lutherans. Several years p a r e n t s t o
were declared "prohibited im- wardrobes and
C
i
t
y
Fountain
later an addition increased the
toilet
migrants" and given 15 days private
JSLTUHA
a n d attended
capacity to 15.
Lutheran worship, 10:15 a.m. to leave Rhodesia. Mass demon- facilities.
\
ARCADIA, Wis. ( Special) — Jehovah
schools the re.
Hebron Moravian worship, 9:1S a.m.;
Home
is
owned
St.
Michael's
A budget of 129,595 was adopted Sundey scheel and adult aluiy class, strations followed their expul- A kitchen and
He m a r r i e d
single
conand
operated
by
a
10:11
a.m.;
youth
fellowship
Since
then,
sion
in
July
1964.
at
Bethany,
by American Lutheran Church. 7:4S p.m. Ttiursday—released time
E88maM
June Renspie of
TRUMAN, Minn. (AP ) -Four
souls.
gregation
of
about
500
Of the sum, $7,500 will be classes, 9 a.m. Saturday—confirmation Bishop and Mrs. Dodge have ing room will
W
i
n
o
n
a
and
brooder
houses containing 10,000
been living in Zambia, from be built. This room will have Operating expenses are covered was employed
used for building purposes. Har- class, f and 10 a.m.
eggs
ready
to hatch today have
guests
;
by
the
income
from
the
an
exposed
ceiling
of
laminated
KITHANY
where he administers the work
ry Trowbridge, building com- Moravian Sunday
as an auto mebeen destroyed by fire.
school ano: adult
trusses and wood decking. Win- funds to assist in building are chanic
mittee secretary, reported con- study class, »:30 ajrn.i worship, 10:30 of the church in Rhodesia.
Winona Gospel Church will Cause of the blaze on the WilCox
at Widows will look out over Foun- derived primarily from St. nona.
tracts for the construction of a.m.; youth fellowship, 7:45 p.m. Satconduct a week-long series of lard "Van Brandt farm near this
urday—confirmation class, e and 10
tain City on one end; the op- Michael's congregation, with In 1957 they moved to the youth meetings starting at 8
the new Sunday school building a.m.
southwestern Wnnesota town
posite wall will have wood voluntary gifts from friends and San Francisco, Calif., area p.m. Sunday at the church.
bad been let. Construction will
CSDAR VALLstY
Lutheran
Sunday
school,
10:U
a.m.;
Lutheran congregations in the where he was employed as an The sessions, open to persons was not known, nor was a loss
paneling.
start early in the spring with worship, sermon, "A Ph.D. Lost at Sea,
estimate available.
"
occupancy Sept. 1.
Storage rooms, an employes area.
11 a.m.
auto mechanic. They joined the 12 years and older, will have
ILIVA
The annual report indicated
The
Rev.
Roland
Welch
sucroom and a janitor area also
Mormon Church Dec. 20, 1958. the theme, "The Blessed Hope
Luttiinn worship, 1:30 and 10:50
t,387 Communions were admin- a.m.;
will be provided. A nurses sta- ceeded Pastor Nommensen.
Nissalke and his family re- of the Second Coming of
Sunday school, 1:40 a.m. Wednesistered in 1964. Of the confirmed day— women's prayer hour In Wlchmann
tion
and
electrical
call
system
turned
here in July 1964 and
LUTHERAN
membership, 436 communed at Chapel, 9:30 a.m.; senior choir, I p.m. The men of Faith Lutheran will be installed. This is neces- ST. MICHAEL'S Ladies Aid became active in the Winona Christ."
Meetings
Monday
through
SaFRENCH CHEEK
GRANDPARENTS...
chose
as
its
project
for
least once. The pastor also con- Lutheran Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.; Church conducted an organiza- sary under new State Board of
church.
turday will be at 7 p.m. Monducted 87 public worship ser- worship, 10:45 a.m.
tional meeting Tuesday evening. Health roles. A new main en- last year the furnishing of
He and his wife have two day's meeting will be at the
the
living
room
of
the
home.
HARDIIS CRUK
vices, 8 xenten services, 2
Earle Drenckhahn w a s in trance for both the old and
children, Steven, 13, and Joy, 4 .
Luthtran worship, 9:10 a.m.; Sundiy
Thanksgiving s e r v i c e s , 2 school,
charge of the meeting which in- new structures also will be During the year funds from There is no paid ministry in Hugh Thompson residence,
10:30 a.m.
Chriataaaservices, 3 weddings,
HART
special projects were diverted the Mormon Church. Nissalke near the Winona Dam on Highcluded a venison dinner.
built.
Lutheran Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.;
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SHEPPARDS PREPARE FOR THE FUTURE . . . Sam
Sheppard, now 41, examines the plastic parts of a skull be
gave his wife, Ariane, 35. Hopeful of becoming an osteopathic surgeon again, Sheppard wants Ariane to assist him
in operations if he regains his license. His second-degree
murder conviction in 1954 cost Sheppard his license. Free
since mid-July, he is awaiting a federal appeals court ruling
on whether or not he must return to prison. (AP Photofax)

Dr. Sheppard Hopes
To Resume Practice
(Editor's- Note: Any day
now Dr. Sam Sheppard expects word that the 6th V .S.
Circuit Court of Appeals in
Cincmnati has ruled on
whether the freedom he has
enjoyed for seven months
will end in a return to
prison. In this exclusive interview, by AP tcriter John
Sheppard — no relation —
Sheppard and the German
divorcee he married last
sum mer tell of their life together and their anxiety.)

man-born wife, the former Ariane Tebbenj'ohanns. She married Sheppard two days after
his release July 16 from Ohio
Penitentiary where he was serving a life sentence for the
bludgeon slaying of his first
wife, Marilyn.
Mrs. Sheppard, 35, a slim,
attractive blonde, shares her
husband's anxiety and seeks to
bolster his hope that he won't
return to prison.
A decision on this could come
any day now from the 6th U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals in CinBy JOHN SHEPPARD
CLEVELAND, Ohio (AP) - cinnati.
"When you've gone through 10 The Sheppards live quietly in
years of hell, you know how pre- a rented five-room b r i c k
cious your freedom is," says house in suburban Rocky River.
Dr. Sam Sheppard.
Occasionally they go out to dinThese are tension-filled days ner and a show, but they avoid
for Sheppard, 41, and his Ger- night clubs or other public
places.
They spend most of their time
at home where Sam reads medical journals and compiles lists
of new drugs. He has been
teaching his bride how to use
surgical instruments. Some day,
he hopes, she will be his surgiWHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) cal assistant.
—The Golden Age Home, Whitehall, has qualified as a skilled The pipe-smoking Sheppard Is
nursing home. George Wozney, tense and restless, his 35-yearold spouse said dining an exowner and administrator, bas clusive
Tuesday.
received his license from the "He'sinterview
never been so scared in
state Board of Health, division all his life," she said. "How
of hospitals and related ser- much can one man endure?
vices.
Sam is strong, but he's only
The home now meets the re- human.
quirements for benefits under "After this paradise, Sam
the federal Kerr-Mills Act. Mrs. said the thought of possibly goPeter Gruenes, Independence, ing back to prison would be
registered nurse, is on duty. more than he could stand. "
A complete sprinkling system, The former osteopath has inwhich will be required under sisted that a "bushy-haired"
state law by 1969, •will be in- intruder beat his pregnant wife
stalled within the next two to death in their suburban Bay
years.
Village home before dawn July
The main residence accom- 4, 1954. A jury convicted him of
modates 23 patients and a cot- second-degree murder, which
tage at the rear has space for carries a life sentence and pos18. At present 41 aged live at sibility of parole after 10 years.
the home. There are 21 emAppeals Involving expenses
ployes.
Ariane
estimated at more than
The home, originally the residence of the late Mr. and Mrs. $100,000 failed as the years went
W. J. Webb , was established by by. But last July, Sheppard was
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Pavek in released on a writ of habeas
1955. Mrs . Pavek operated it corpus from U.S. Dist. Judge
until 1959, she and Wozney ran Cart A. Weinman of Dayton.
The judge ruled Sheppard's conit in partnership for a year , stitutional rights were violated
and he became owner the fol - during the trial — in part by
lowing year. Mrs. Miles Wheel- what the judge called unfair
er, former teacher , was matron newspaper publicity.
of the home but retired in The state appealed Judge
September.
Weinman 's order freeing Sheppard on $10,000 bond. The threejudge federal appellate court
heard final arguments last Oct.
9.
If the court upholds Judge
Haivor Lacher , Winona Coun- Weinman , Sheppard will remain
ty farmer , was re-elected to the free and the state must deride
board of directors of the whether to retry him.
Minnesota Farm Bureau Serv- Lee Bailey of Boston , counsel
ice Company for n three year for Sheppard , said he would apterm nt the compnny 's annual peal to Ihe U.S. Supreme Court,
meeting Monday in Minneapo - if necessary , to prevent Sheppard 's return to prison.
lis.
"I think his chances of ever
Later at the board reorg aniza- coming back are remote ," said
tion meeting, Lncher wns elect- Bailey.
ed to succeed himself as secretary-treasurer. He wns first
IVIiilr it rffchlon In pending,
Sheppard prefers lo let his wife
elected to the board in Mftn .
Lacher owns and operates a talk about their uncertain fu
240-acre fnrm nenr Rushford. ture. He Is trying to prepare
He is n commercial hog farm- himself mentally and physically
er, feeding out between 500 and for whatever may come. Dally
6O0 head per year . Com and al- he does push-ups and bar-bell
lifts . His waistline is 32 inches,
falfa ore principal crops .
nnd at 175 he is 10 pounds under
what he weighed in Ohio Penitentiary .
About their plans , Ariane said
her husband wants to:
-Adopt Iris , her 11-ycar-old
The Cotter High School var- daughter by n previous marsity debate team will compete riage . The girl is In a boarding
in a debate tournament ut the school outside Dusscldorf , GerCollege of St. Thomas , St . Paul , many.
Saturday.
--Visit Culver Military AcadCoached by Sister M. Janice , emy in Indiana where his son,
members of tho tenm making Sum Jr ., 17, is a senior looking
the trip will be Paul Tushner toward a career in Jaw or mediand Charles Nixon , affirmative , cine.
and Michael Keller and Dan Pe- -Regain his license ns un
lowski , negative , with LeRoy osteopathic surgeon specializing
Richer as n negative alter- in diseases of (lie nervous sysnate .
tem. He said he has had a dozen
The topic for debate to job offers from hospitals in
whether nuclear weapons should Pennsylvania , New York , Arizobe controlled hy an Internation- na and California but wants to
al organization.
work in Ohio.

Whitehall Home
Receives License

Lacher Renamed
By Farm Burea u

Cotter Debaters
Comoete Saturda y

ST. PAUL (AP) - Two reapportionment plans, one by Rep.
Walter Klaus, Farmington Conservative; and the other by Gov.
Karl Rolvaag's reapportionment
commission, have been put forward in the legislature.
Klaus' plan would increase the
size ot the Senate from 67 to 69
members, and the House from
135 to 138. It also would shift
5Vi Senate seats and 11 House
seats to the metropolitan area.
The commission's plan would
retain the sizes of both bouses,
but would shift 5 senators and
11 representatives from rural
areas to the Twin Cities.
The Klaus bill would have a
smaller effect on rural areas
since some of the metropolitan
gain would be made up by added seats. His co-authors include
Rep. Everett Battles of Warroad, a LiberaL
The governor's plan was
sponsored in the House by Mrs.
Alpha Smaby, Minneapolis, and
in the Senate by R. G. Perpich,
Hibbing, both liberals.
The Senate passed and sent to
the governor a bill permitting
right turns on red lights at certain intersections. Such turns
would be legal only where permitted by special signs, and
motorists would have to yield
to pedestrians and oncoming
traffic after coming to a full
stop.
The H o n s e Tax Committee
gave another airing to pleas for
tax relief by lakeshore property
owners. Chairman Roy Dunn
said the proposal will be sent
to a subcommittee studying the
whole field of property classifications.
New bills introduced Thursday
would require reflectorized
markings on the side of all railroad equipment, and would require fencing of junkyards in
rural areas.
A bill legalizing the practice
of one member of a hunting
party shooting a deer for another was given preliminary approval in the House. The practice is now widespread but technically not legal.
A bill to extend Minnesota's
daylight time period from three
to five months got a momentary
lift Thursday but then was
shunted off to the Rules Committee in the Senate.
Meanwhile, its prospects, in a
House committee were considered marginal at best, pending
a vote next Thursday.
The measure was approved on
a voice vote in the Senate General Legislation Committee and
appeared headed for debate by
the full Senate in the next few
days.
But Sen. Clifford Lofvegren of
Alexandria got it shipped off to
the Rules Committee on grounds
it had gone to the wrong committee in the first place.
The measure was sponsored
in the Senate by Conservatives
Leslie Westin of St. Paul and
Raymond Higgins of Duluth and
Liberal Raphael Salmore of
Stillwater. Rep. John Tracy Anderson , St. Paul Conservative,
is the chief author in the House.
Anderson said a preliminary
nose count in the House General
Legislation Committee shows a
probable lineup of 11-9 against
the bill , with a few members
wavering. The House group
heard some anti-DST testimony
Thursday and promised a vote
next Thursday morning.
Minnesota daylight time now
runs from Memorial Day to
Labor Day. The bill would add
a month at each end , conforming with Wi sconsin.

Youth Conservation
Check Received
ST. PAUL (AP) - The Minnesota Conservation Department
has received a check for $661,300 from the federa l government
to begin financing the state's
youth conservation projects.
Gov. Karl Rolvaag said the
money represents the first payment of a $l.:i million program
to be financed under the federal
anti-poverty program.
Rolvaag said 500 youths , 16 to
21, will begin work this month.
The first group will be 40 assigned to Fort SnellinR State Park
and will start next Tuesday.
Eventua lly, 1,250 persons will
be employed on wildlife projects , park improvements and
ot her conservation work.
Youths ;ire limited to earnings
of $700 during work periods of
IB weeks.

Houston Honor Roll
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special)
-Tlie A honor roll for the first
semester at Houston High
School included M ary Anderson
and Richard Snow , seniors; Diane Sherry, sophomore, and
Terry Botcher , freshman.
¦
BLAIR FATIKNT
BLAIR. Wis . (Special) Miss Berthild a Otterson had
surgery on ono eye Wednesday
nt Lutheran Hospital , I.a
CroBse. She will undergo surgery on tlio other eye next
week.

_____HHHHMSMBMM ^«MNMaC ^»&81M ^^

TOO COLD HERE? . . . Mayor John Wayne, Durand,
^is., holds an opossum, one of several found in the area this
winter.

Children Slow
Because They
Cannot Read

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP)
— Too many children are considered "mentally retarded"
only because they have not been
taught how to read, a reading
expert said today.
Gilbert B. Schiffman, supervisor of reading services in Baltimore County, Md., said early
detection of reading difficulties
can increase ten-fold a child's
chances for a successful school
career.
Schiffman spoke to the American Association of School Administrators and later expanded
his views in an interview.
He said recent studies showed
four out of five pupils in second
grade remedial classes attained
reading proficiency.
In junior and senior high
schools, Schiffman said, only
one out of 10 did, and there was
a tendency for these youngsters
to "slip back" when remedial
instruction stopped.
Schiffman said that "as the
non-reader goes through the
primary grades, his problems
multiply — he cannot solve the
problems in arithmetic or social
studies, even though he may
have the skills to do so, because
he cannot read the examination
questions. The impression is one
of general academic failure.
"He is likely to be considered
as mentally retarded or as a
lazy child. It is difficult to imagine a more chilling indictment
of a confused child, bewildered
by his inability to learn despite
his earnest efforts to do so."
He said the non-reader develops an inner turmoil that causes
him to become a major problem
in the home and at school.
Schiffman said the only way
to correct this is to identify the
non-readers at an early age and
give them corrective studies all
during their school career.

Five Dead in Ohio
Murder-Suicide
CLEVELAND, Ohio (AP ) - A
young mother and her four sons
were shot to death in their home
late Thursday in what police
said was murder-suicide.
Police said the mother shot
her sons and then reloaded the
gun and took her own life by
firing a bullet into her forehead
shortly after telling a friend In a
telephone conversation that she
intended to kill herself and her
family.
Dead are : Doris Johnson , 27,
and her sons. Donald, 7; Ron ald , 5; Arnold , 3, and Ernest , 11
months.

Smile King and Queen
Named at Lake City
LAKE CITY , Minn . (Special )
— The student council of Washington
Elementary
School ,
Lake City, observed Dental
Health Week by holding a smile
contest.
Rhonda Henslin , fifth grader , nnd John Simonson , second
grader , we re selected queen and
king of smiles.
A second feature was an allschool poster contest emphasizing rules for care of teeth. First
prize ribbons were awarded
Sandra Ki rkwood and Michael
Polk , sixth grade, and Steven
Swanson and Jean Rollin , second grade-. All posters are on
display in the halls of the building.

Woman Killed in
Minneapolis Street
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - Elizabeth Dlllc, about 76, Minneapolis, became the state's 82nd 1965
traffic fatality when hit by a car
at an intersection Thursday
night . The trnttic toll was M a
year ago today.
Police said the woman ran In
front of a enr driven by Joel
Fanberg, li) , Minneapolis , who
told officers he applied brakes
and his car skidded on the
treaty street.

Opossum Found
in DurandArea
DURAND, Wis. (Special) —
On one ot the coldest winter
days recently a dog here chased down an opossum, an animal which may be moving into
this part of the nation.
Mayor John Wayne, whose
dog chased down the opossum,
said that the animal died a few
days later.
Others have been found. William Bauer found a dead one
in his haystack.
The latest one appeared on
the doorstep of Mrs. Jack Harris last week. Two boys, Robert Martin and Steve Weiss,
who were passing by, took the
animal home. A*front leg is
missing, but otherwise it appears to be in good health.
Wayne saw several a day
when he was in the lumbering
business in Texas, he said , but
this is the first he has seen
them since coming north.
Wayne said an opossum eats
mainly bark from trees and
grain. They are classified as
omnivorus , that is eating both
animal and vegetable food.
The animal's teeth are very
sharp. The round flat tail permits it to hang downward from
a branch. The nose looks like a
pig's snout.
John thinks the opossum he
found may have been the mother of the others. Full grown,
one weighs about 11 pounds.
Ivan T. Sanderson writes ln
"How to Know the American
Mammals" that two types of
opossums are found in North
America, the Virginian and Texan opossums. The latter is conlined to the Rio Grande Valley.
The Virginian ranges from Florida to upper New York and
westward from Texas to the
Great Lakes. However, it is
steadily extending its range
northeast and northwestward.

Contour of Moon
Surface Mapped
WASHINGTON (AP) - Scientists of the Geological Survey
have prepared the fi rst detailed
(Contour map of a portion of the
moon's surface, using a new
technique they developed , the
Interior Department announced
today.
The map was prepared from
photographs taken last July by
the Ranger 7 spacecraft near its
point of impact with the moon.
A survey spokesman said
similar photographs may be
obtained by Ranger 8 Saturday.

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) "The closer you get to the beach
the more you wonder which of
the 18 or 20 men in the boat with
you will never return."
That's the way photographer
Joe Rosenthal recalls the U.S.
Marine assault on Iwo Jima 20
years ago today.
Five thousand Marines died
on the tiny island. They made it
a fighter-plane stepping stone to
Japan in World War H.
Secondary, in Rosenthal's
thoughts is the famous photograph he made of Marines raising the American flag on Mt.
Suribachi, at the southern tip of
the eight square miles of Iwo.
It has often been described as
the best picture of World War
H. It won him a Pulitzer Prize
in 1945. It was the model for a
huge bronze Marine memorial
in Arlington, Va., across the
Potomac River from Washington, D.C. It was the theme poster for the seventh war loan
drive. It has been reproduced on
U.S. postage stamps.
Millions of copies have been
printed — in black and white, in
color, in magazines, newspapers and on posters.
The photographer, now 53,
stocky, bespectacled and with
thinning white hair, observed in
an interview: "The picture
serves a useful purpose in reminding people of the kind of
job these men did in battle. Iwo
was the kind of battle that is so
fierce and costly in suffering,
not only to those killed but those
who came back maimed.
"The island was bristling porcupine-like with emplacements.
Cannon, anti-aircraft and machineguns studded the terraced
terrain.
"Their fire was very heavy In
spite of the advance pounding
by ship and aerial bombardment.
"The Japanese had an intricate maze of underground caves
and connecting tunnels, some
three or four stories down. They
had underground sleeping quarters, mess hall and headquarters where they could weather
the bombardment. Most were
still available when the assault
came.
"We were all briefed pretty
well on the defense. So there
was a grim reality as we approached the beach, wondering
who would never come back."
Iwo was the fifth Island assault Rosenthal covered in the
Pacific War as an Associated
Press photographer.
The flag raising by five
Marines and a Navy corpsman
on 546-foot Mt. Suribachi came
on Feb. 22 (U.S. time), four
days after the Marines first hit
the beach.
Rosenthal, now a photographer for the San Francisco
Chronicle, said he was invited to
today's 20th memorial on Iwo
Jima and would like to have
gone but he was offered military transportation only from
Tokyo to Iwo.

Hungary Apologizes
For Student Action

WASHINGTON (AP) - Hungary has expressed regret for
last Saturday's student break-in
at the U.S. legation in Budapest .
State Department press officer Robert J. McCloskey said
the apology was made Thursday
to the U.S. charge d'affaires,
Elim O'Shaughnessy, in Budapest.
Bela Szilagyi , deputy foreign
minister for Hungary, was quoted as saying Hungary would
¦
take steps to prevent a reoccurKING BAUDOUIN ILL
rence, and that his government
BRUSSELS (AP) - King was "prepared to arrange comBaudouin , who has been suf- pensation for damages."
¦
fering from the flu for the past
few days, has a virus hepatitis
which will confine him to his Astronaut Has
room for several weeks, the Minor Operation
Belgian royal palace announced
HOUSTON , Tex. (AP ) — AsThursday.
tronaut M. Scott Carpenter is in
KHAN VISIT SET
good condition and probably will
KARACHI , Pakistan (AP ) - leave the hospital Saturday aftThe Pakistani Foreign Ministry er a one-hou r operation for rehas announced that President moval of a bone spur from his
Mohammed Ayub Khan will vis- left wrist.
it the United States abou t April
The 39-year-old Navy com25 at the Invitation of President mander is expected to return to
Johnson .
work in a week.

By JAMES MARLOW
thought it was safe, he grabbed
the European satellites but ,
AP News Analyst
he tried his luck in Iran
WASHINGTON (AP) - The when the
United States chaland
Johnson administration's will- lenged him, he backed off.
ingness to bomb bases in ComMeanwhile, after the war he
munist North Viet Nam, risking pushed Russian industrial and
war with Russia and Red China, nuclear expansion until the Soseems based on the assumption viets became one of the two
neither of the two Red giants great post-war powers. In short,
he figured time was on Russia's
wants to go to war.
and he took his time.
The reason is human enough. side,
It can be taken for granted
The Russians, better than the the Chinese and his successors
Chinese, know the danger once ia the Kremlin, with all they
a nuclear war starts: The Com- have at stake, feel the same
munist empire built up over the way.
If time is on their side then
past 48 years might be lost.
sooner or later, through subverAnd the Chinese, still many- sion or weakness among their
years behind the United States neighbors or guerrilla warfare
and Russia in industrial and that avoids the nuclear kind,
nuclear development, know the they can hope to take over tha
fatal disadvantage in an all-out nations around them.
war with a country like this,
which has nuclear bombs.
That this is at the root of tht
Johnson
administration's thinkBesides, like the Russians, the
ing comes through pretty well
Chinese have a lifetime effort at in statements by President
stake. They've come a long way Johnson and Secretary of Desince their bedraggled days in fense Robert S. McNamara this
the 1920s. One wild mistake now week.
could wipe out all their gains.
Johnson, who this month orStalin was the prune example dered three bomber strikes on
of this kind of caution. From the North Viet Nam while Russia
time he took power in the 1920s and Red China howled, said :
until World War II he concen- "We must all understand that
trated on building up Russia we will persist in the defense of
internally without the risk of freedom and our continuing acforeign adventures or pushing tions will be those which are
his neighbors.
justified and those that are
After the war. when he made necessary by the continuing aggression of others.
"These actions will be measured and fitting and accurate.''

Fillmore County
NFO Planning
For Sausage Feed

PRESTON, Minn. (Special)
— The Fillmore County NFO
sausage feed was discussed at
the county NFO's meeting at
Lanesboro.
The event will be held April
24. The group is attempting to
have Oren Lee Staley, national
president, or the Rev. Al Holtebauer, Waterloo, Iowa , as guest
speaker.
Roger Johnson , area ASC
fieldznan, cancelled his appearance at the February meeting
but will appear at the March
meeting.

Dover-Eyota Board
Issues Contracts,
To Discuss Salaries
DOVER-EYOTA, Minn. (Special ) — The Dover-Eyota Board
of Education last week approved issuing contracts to Superintendent Gerald Kahl, Wallace
Selleseth, high school principal,
and John Peterson , elementary
principal , for next year.
A special meeting for teacher
salary discussion will be held
Thursday.
Kindergarten will be conducted March 29-May 14 in three sessions, one in Dover and two in
Eyota.
Bids for a 60-passenger bus
will be opened March 10. A 1959
48-passenger bus will be traded
in.
Adamson Motor Co. will provide a car without charge for
behind-the-wheel driver training
starting in May, with Roger
Gordes as instructor. The district wiil provide the insurance.
¦

Bingham Gets Award
Vernon Bingham , who started
Scouting in Winona in 1914, received the Silver Beaver award,
one of Scouting's highest tributes, in a ceremony recently in
Kenosha , Wis. He is a former
president of the Chamber of
Commerce there.
¦

Blair Student Named

BLAIR, Wis. ( Special) - A
rural Blair resident has been
named co-administrator of the
Wisconsin Little International
Livestock and Horse Show at
Madison next Thursday and Friday .
He Is Roger Wangen , a senior in meat and animal science
at the University of Wisconsin.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs
Maurice Wangen .

And Thursday. McNamara
reported to the House Armed
Services Committee that the
Red Chinese "have shown great
caution when confronted „with a
determined display of military
power."
He said Russia and Red China
can be expected to stir up as
much trouble as they can
"whenever and wherever they
can do so safely, without a
'head-on' collision with U.S. military power."
And he described the American determination to stay in
South Viet Nam as the key to
stopping Red expansion not only
in Asia but in other developing
nations.
He balanced Us optimism
about the present mood of the
Red Chinese against the thought
that in time they may have a
nuclear missile system. "This is
a most disturbing long-range
prospect," he said.
But even at this moment, in
any continued bombing of North
Vietnamese bases, the Johnson
administration will be dabbling
in a risk of its own. It may be
wrong in assuming Russia and
Red China won't chance war if
for some reasons of their own,
even though now unimagined ,
they ignore caution and try
their luck.
That's why any extension of
the war to North Viet Nam is
still hair-raising.

Southern Trempealeau
Sportsmen Elect
Stellflug President
TREMPEALEAU , Wis. (Special ) — Officers were elected
by the Southern Trempealeau
County Sportsmen's Club at the
annual m e e t i n g Wednesday
night at the town hall in Centerville.
Gerald Stellflug, Trempealeau, is president; B e r n a r d
Wood, Galesville, vice president , and Mike Ncilson , Trempealeau , secretary-treasurer.
William Fernholtz , La Crosse,
who is with the fish division of
the state Conservation Department, was guest speaker . Clarence P r i n d l e , Trempealeau ,
showed a movie, "The Sportsman and the Farmer." Lunch
was served.
¦

Smoker at Mondovi
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) Monday Masonic Lodge 252 will
have its annual smoker at the
temple Saturday following a
6:30 banquet. Charles E. White ,
River Falls, grand steward, will
be guest speaker. Masons are
invited to bring guests.

REPORT TO THE PEOPLE...
Meet qnd talk with your City and Rural Representatives
and your State Senator at this "Leg is lative Lunc heon"" to
be followed by a question and answer period.
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LBJ Moves to
Word Kn owledge Cut Dollar
Flow Abroad
Vital in Math

NASON ON EDUCATION

Three Osseo wet
Schools May Close:
Superintendent Stays

OSSEO, Wis. (Special) - The
Osseo school board and Superintendent Gordon Rotten completed separate meetings this
week with three rural schools
to inform urea residents the
schools may be closed.
WASHINGTON <AP) — The Seven people attended the
By L. J. NASON , Ed. D.
method of teaching, and administration
voluntary but meeting on King's Valley school,
V. of Southern California
the result is a very rnlxed- painful targets set
today
for curtail- lfc on North Branch, and 10
up child.
Dear Br. Nason:
ment
of
the
dollar
drain
caused on Casawell.
Will you please try to by private overseas loans
and Decisions to close are pendMy fifth-grade son is
help me with my problem? investments.
studying the new Modern
ing completion of the new high
A.S., Fort Smith, Ark.
In swift followups to President school addition here and the
Mathematics. In trying to
Johnson's personal appeal problem ot transporting the
Answer:
help him, we have discovered that he lacks an unRead to your small son the Thursday to some 350 business- c h i l d r e n . Donald Rogness,
derstanding of words. In stories he likes to hear. Talk men and "bankers assembled at transportation supervisor, is
fact , he has apparently giv- with him about what you have the White House, the Commerce studying it. Tha closing of
en up completely so far as read, about the places he goes Department and Federal Re- these rural schools would involve Children from grades 14.
trying to understand either with you and the things he serve Board:
through reading or in class. sees. Be sure to let him do a Called an every company that A new three-year contract
He admits his careless- lot of the" talking. Help him had $10 million or more of ex- was extended to Supt Gordon
ness Ln this regard and real- gain a good facility in the use port sales or overseas invest- Rodeen by the s c l o o l
izes that he must change. of words and knowledge of their ments last year — some 400 to board Tuesday night. The new
He is willing to work at meanings. If he tries to read 500 corporations — to reduce contract wil take effect July
it but no one, including his and asks about words, answer their net outflow of dollars 15 to 1. He has been superintendent
here since 1961.
20 per cent.
teacher, seems to know his questions carefully.
how he should go about
Help him learn to count, but Asked each such company to Rodeen met Wednesday after
catching up his back voca- do not try to push him into notify the Commerce Depart- noon with the council of St. Pebulary so that he can un- reading and other activities ment in advance of every new ter Lutheran Church, Foster,
derstand what is going on that he would normally start foreign investment project ex- "which has contracted to use
ceeding $10 million for an advis- the Foster school until the
in school.
in the class at present.
ory ruling on whether the outlay church, which burned Tuesday,
A.B., Fresno, Calif.
ean be rebuilt.
Dear Dr. Nason :
is "in the national interest."
Has
the
teaching
of
A contract was let to MilhandAnswer:
¦
Imposed on the banking in- waukee Equipment Co. for cabI compliment you on uncov- writing changed drastically
ering what is probably the key since I was in school or is dustry a voluntary ceiling for inetary for the art and biofactor in your son's difficulties my son s case an excep- foreign lending. Outstanding logical science rooms and 14
•with arithmetic. Many students tion ? We were taught to credits to foreigners, said the mobile tables. A new bus was
are able to cover their failure hold our pencil loosely with Federal Reserve Board, should purchased from International
so well that it goes unnoticed our hand and fingers in a be held in 1965 to a level not Harvester, Milwaukee/ f o r
more than 5 per cent above the $5,270,
comfortable position, with
for years.
total outstanding last Dec. 31.
This is one situation in which the pencil' extending at least
tutoring can be a real solution half-an-inch beyond the This apparently would reduce
to the problem. A tutor can end of our fingers, My third- new loans to less than one-third
start at the beginning of the grade son is allowed to hold the 1964 total.
ILL EHRILLS
Began drafting, at the Comcourse and help your son build his pencil in a tight fist ,
merce Department, questiontip an accurate word knowledge with only the lead showing
naires and periodic reports for
while at the same time helping beyond his fingers. Neither
him understand his daily work . does he have to practice companies in the $10 milliont
e ^
Solicit the cooperation ol his tor control, making circles plus class, tb keep tabs on each
firm's own "balance of payteacher and help him patient- and straight lines as we
ments" record.
ly. He not only has much back did.
His handwriting, by the
work to master, but a very
Do you find a railroad train
way , is scarcely legible ex- held comfortably and extend fascinating? I do, especially in
bad habit to overcome.
at
least
half-an-inch
beyond
the
cept when he takes time to
view of its history of developDear Dr. Nason:
practically draw each let- end of the fingers for a right- ment. For example, at one
I have a three-year-old
handed
student.
Because
we
ter. Is this a trend or are
write from left to right , a left- time the conductor threw someson who is very alert for his
we just unlucky?
handed student must extend thing at the engineer if he wantage. He is not a genius,
A.A., Sacramento, Calif.
and
the
pencil an extra half-inch in ed him to stop the train, with
but he learns and memorin
1830
they
experimented
Answer:
order to see what he is writizes things quickly. My
a sail coach. TNetdloss to aay ,
This has been a trend bat, ing.
problem Is how much should
have changed.
I try to teach him? I have fortunately, the trend is rever- Practice in actual writing, ii times
Speed, comfort, and convenibeen told that a mother sing. Alert teachers are again done properly, can be as ef- ences
of preshould not teach a pre- giving handwriting more at- fective in gaining muscular con- sentdayareraildescriptive
systems. If I ever
trol as the exercise of making
school child too much, since tention.
have a trip of any distance
The pencil should, indeed, be circles,
teachers have their own
to make alone, I usually take
the train. I'm a big man , and
the train gives me room to
walk around and stretch out. ¦I
get hungry and enjoy a place
to go and get a bite while en
route. Often my brief-case contains work to be done, and I
find I can usually get conaUleirable done while traveling on a
train. If I tire, I tilt the seat
back and catch a nap.
BUT IT wasn't always this
way. It's taken some years of
growth to bring our modern
streamliners into reality. "Coffin's Trains of Long Ago" carries items shout the past that's
most interesting r e g a r d i n g
trains, I was surprisedto learn
about the furst train wreck in
America, and it happened to
the first locomotive built in
America to be used on a railroad. It's name — The Best
Friend.
Now you might imagine that
it Involved a long steep mountain pass, or a collision with a
team of spirited horses. But no,
the flrat train wreck in Ameri.
ca happened when the fireman,
'
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disturbed by the hissing aound
of ateam, tried to stop it by
sitting on tlie safety valve. Ho
not only stopped tho noise, bo
:(|^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ H^B^K^HmHO^DH stopped the train, but not until
^^^^^ HN^^^^^^^^^ H|
he caused a greater but final
^__________________ B________________ L j m r n gf' »** *^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^BraaBBBKVjnB^B^HB^Bl
noise. The engine blew up.
t^^^M
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B m m mI ^said early in this column
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M^A^A that in order to stop the train,
the conductor would throw
at the engineer.
something
m^M ^M ^Mm
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmKMm%mM ^M ^M ^M ^MSomeone
^M ^Mt —
* conductor, fig<
ured a better way. He tied a
from the car roof to the
________________________ "ir cH^^p-i*' Kl^ff^wiii ^_^^^|^BnB ^t^^^^^H rope
cab on the engine. He attached
a block of wood to the end of
tha rope. When he $ave a tug on
the line, the block would hit
MMMM
the engineer. You guessed It —
eventually a bell and cord were
used, replacing the rope and
block. Thus, a glimpse of tho
evolution of tho train.
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^_^_____ HB
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_M|^___UH_________________________H into the post as our forefathers
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toyed with rail travel. This
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time we go way back to the
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a
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AMMMMMMMMMMMMMMmW
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.u^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ nP^!^B^H uhftkU(£2i!/ "^9^^^^^l IBRD's. People w«re searching
HflBJPHp ^ttmmmsm^^^ ¦.¦. :y^:;::JM^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ W^i^WBBttBEtei
^^^^B
for ways to travel fast and with
bigger loads. The Baltimore
and Ohio Road tried « sail
A^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
H coach on the tracks. But they
^^v^^ftRlll^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^l^l^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^y^^'^^^'
had troubles. Sometimes the
wind sent th« coach south when
t\, ^*<*, ia ttt,m^^iiw^WAk
mmAtMWAA ^mmmm 9mmAwmMmkmmmmmmmmmm ^mmm
the passengers wanted to go
north, and if no wind was on
hand, it went nowhere, One
day the wind sent the coach,
its passengers and all, Into the
ditch. Needless to say, it was
the end of the veil coach.
The next time you catch a
Do what thousands of smart drinkers have done: Comp are Windsor Canadian
train, don't take It for granted.
with your usual whiskey. Make two drinks, one with your "usual," the other
It was bard to <ome by.
Windsor. You'll be amazed—as thousands are—at the extra smoothness of
Cuba Discussed
Windsor There are three reasons for this!
LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special)
1. Windsor is distilled and aged in dry, crisp, mile-high Rocky Moun tain air.
— About 75 attending a. dinner
at the American Legio>n club2. Windsor is made from Western Canadian grain, hearty and vigorous.
rooms Monday night hoard a
3. And the Vvatcr i£ clear pure g lacia l water.
talk by Irwin Mattson, Stockholm, Wis,, on his 80 years of
No wonder Windsor is the smoothest whisky ever to come out of Canada.
employment by the United Food
Co. In Cuba, pince the rise of
Yet thla uniquely smooth, elegant Import is pilced right I
Castro, tha soger mills are
in line with leading popular-priced whiskeys. Try it,
$/|QQ
standing idle. The dinner was
sponsored by Louis NcCahill
' §" 4/»<JI ,
Post 110 for new and transferred members. Next meeting
WWDUNWISK Y-miND •BO PKOM - IMPORTED tt M»mmtDI3TltURSMODUC!SCO.. HuOOM '
'
will be March 1.

B M

Now try...
The smoothest
whisky ever to come
out of Canada!
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D EAR ABBY:

DgNNIS THE MINACE

There 's Still
Time , Honey

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: I am 16 years old and I have never been
kissed.To tell you the truth, I have never been on a real
date. I ant not bad-looking, but I wear glasses. I am beginning to wonder if maybe that isn't my trouble. £ am not
too shy, although I don't throw myself at boys, either. I
can also carry on a pretty, good conversation. At tha rate I'm
going, I'll be an old maid. Can you help me? DATELESS
DEAR DATELESS: Eyeglasses rarely, if ever, cost
a girl popularity. But they provide a handy excuse,
which is easily seen through. For a girl to be popular,
she must develop the kind of personality other people
enjoy. The first step is to quit thinking about yourself and concentrate on maklnff the
other person comfortable.
DEAR ABBY: A man who would make
a perfect husband has asked me to marry
him. My problem is his mother. She dominates him. When he was a child, she
divorced his father and devoted her whole
life to raising Hal. I have to land it to
her. She did a fine job. He Is beautifully
educated, has a wonderful personality and
is well-respected in the community. He'a
41 and lives with his mother. He says when
ABBY
we marry, SHE will lives with us. Hie
friends tell me they wouldn't wish a mother-in-law like her
on their worst enemy. She is not the affectionate, gushy
type, but she seems to like me. (Hal says I am the first
girl to pass her inspection.) She is 60 and in good health.
Hal told me that he owes his mother "everything" and she
will always come first. I love this man, but wonder about
A VIRGO
the chances of a good marriage.
DEAR VIRGO: You're luckier than most w omen who
are engaged to a Mamma's boy. He has told you in
advance exactly where you will stand — behind his
mother, which is a poor second for any wife. Don't marry
him unless you enjoy feeling sorry for yourself.
DEAR ABBY : I have been having nightmares every night
for the past few weeks. First, let me tell you that I em a
38-year-old wife and mother. My husband Is reasonably good
to me, and while my life isn't always moonlight and roses,
I am by nature a happy, frinedly, but rather quiet person.
I keep dreaming the same terrible dream over again, I
dreamt that I am in a big lake and I am an expert swimmer
(which I am not) and I am with people who can't swim.
They are drowning and I could save them if I wanted to,
but I just let them drown and it doesn't seem to bother me
a bit. What do you make of that, Abby? Please don't send
me to a psychiatrist. He would think I am crazy.
HAVING NIGHTMARES
DEAR HAVING: It would appear that your dreams
are the result ef deep guilt feelings. Are you in a position to help someone, but have chosen to look put the
window? If the nightmares persist, see a psychiatrist. I
assure you he won't think you are "crazy."
CONFIDENTIAL TO PHIL: There is, indeed, hope for a problem honestly stated is half-solved.
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MARY WORTH

By Saunders and Emit

f

Next time you're making the drinks, instead of
your usual whiskey, use this superior import.

MARK TRAIL

¦

By Ed Podd
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JM Coach Less Than Enthusiastic Over Trip to Winona
'Rate It Even/
Says Engelhart

Hawks See
Poor Draws
As Setback

By GARY EVANS
Daily Newt Sports Editor

Kerwin Eugelhart's voice echoed from the telephone receiver, booming a bit and chuckling a bit be*
bore finally leveling into a serious pitch.
"What it amounts to is we've played all year, and
the final two weeks are all that counts," he purred. "The
only tiling th« first eight
conference weeks h a v e
done is leave us 8-0."
All, in this case, is quite

"Now it's going to be tough , real tough."
That was 'Winona High wrestling coach Dave Moracco
speaking of his team 's chances for the District Three champion ship that eluded the Winhawks by five points a year ago.
But the old bugaboo is 'still present. Moracco was making
reference to the seedings which left Winona with only two competitors — Len Dienger at 120 and John DeGallie-r at 154 — in
the preliminary matches .
That happened a year ago, the Hawks failed to receive the
advancement points that champion Stewartville did and finished
'
second with 88 to 93 for the ,
Stewies.
The meet is scored on 10 i
points for a first , seven for second , four for third and two for
fourth with one point for each
advancement and one point for
a fall , forfeit or default.
THE DISTRICT Three tourna- j
ment opens with matches to- <
night at 7 p.rn. and continues j
at 1 p.m. Saturday. The Satur- j
day evening round is scheduled
ior 7 p.m.
Schools entered in addition to
Winona are : Dodge Center , Dover-Eyota , tourney favorite Kasson-Mantorville, Lake City, Pine
Island, Plainview , Rochester ,
St. Charles and Stewartville .
First ,- second- and third- j
]
place winners in each bracket
will advance to the regional
tournament at Albert Lea Feb.
26-27.
"We felt we had a very good
chance of winning it ," said Moracco. "But since we lost Steve
Miller and Bill Roth and the
draw against us, I don 't know."
Miller and Roth, stalwart
competitors at 103 and L54, were
Jerked from competition by a
weight-rule technicality .
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WINHAWK HOPES . . . These are the boys on whose
shoulders will lie Winona High School's hopes for a District
Three wrestling championship. The meet is being held tonight and Saturday at Stewartville. Front row , from left , are :
Doug Breza (95) . Wes Streater ( 103) , Pat Anderson (. 112) ,

Leu Dienger (120) , Jim Dotzler (127) and Eon Fugelstad (133).
Back row, same order: Coach Dave Moracco, Larry Pomeroy , (138) , Barry Arenz (145) , John DeGallier (154) , Pete
Erickson ( 165) , Paul Erickson (175 ) and Bob Haeussinger
( heavyweight). Daily News Sports Photo )

Cotter Eyes Pacelli, Seeks Tourney Key
AUSTIN , Minn. - Dave
Lobb and Co.
That' s the way Cotter
Coach John Nett sizes up
his team 's trtp here tonight
for the Ramblers ' final regular season game with Austin Pacelli .
"There 's nothing else to
it ," states Nett matter-offactly. "Lobb is the problem. I just hope we can
keep him at his average."
Lobb's average is 30 points
per game.
Pacelli held the state "s
No. 1 parochial cage rank-

ing for over half the season .
The Shamrocks lost the
elite spot when they tumbled to Benilde by six points
two weeks ago . Currently,
the Shamrocks are ranked
No. 2.
"They beat us bad ia that
first ball game, " recalls
Nett. "The kid that really
hurt us was Halverson c Ray,
who tallied 24 points). We
didn 't expect him to do anything, and we didn 't defense
against him Like we should
have .
"But Lobb is the junk

man. He s got a nose for
the game and basket and
being 6-8 doesn 't hurt him
any either. He 's got a lot
of ability, and he'll be the
problem tonight. "
The Ramblers, who open
tournament action Tuesday
night at St. Mary 's College
new fieldhouse against Wabasha St. Felix, hope that
tonight's game will be some
sort of indicator for the
Tuesday contest.
"It would help our morale
tremendously if we play
well tonight ," says Nett.

"RIGHT NOW Kasson - Mantorville and Rochester have to
be the teams to beat," said
the coach. "K-M has been
strong all year (rank ed tenth
in the state ) and the seedings
went very well for thern . Every BARNETT E MOVES INTO STARTING SPOT
other team has four -wrestlers
in the preliminaries (where the
advancement points count up)
except us."
How much did the loss of
Miller and Both plus the poor
draw mean to Winona?
By ROLL3E WISSOW
bert Campbell and his Winona ] acti on , tackle the Michigan
"Twenty points," said MoracDaily News Sports Writer ! State College basketball squad. |Tech Huskies in a Saturday
co .
"You 're conservative," echo- Houghton , Mich, is the desj The Warriors , 1-6 irt North- ! afternoon encounter at Houghed
assistant Arnie
Boese. tination tonight for Coach Ro- li ern Intercollegiate Conference ! ton.
"More like 25 or 30."
Who does the coach rate as
logical Hawks to do well .
e DIENGER. "Len won it at
120 last year before breaking
his hand. He broke it in the
same place this year , but is
ready now."
• LARRY POMEROY at 138.
"Larry was fourth last year at
133. He has a real strong match
right away (aganist Ron Majerus ).
• BARRY ARENZ at 145.
"Barry was runnerup at 145 last
year. The weight is strong with
Gus Barbes of Rochester dropping all the way from 165 where
he bea t Pete Erick son earlier
this year. Both Larry and Barry are going to have to so some
wrestling to win . "
e PAUL ERICKSON at 175.
"I feel Paul is seeded real well ,
the best of any of our boys ."
Moracco also expects Pete
Erickson at 165 and heavyweight Bob Haeusslngcr , who
won the district heavyweight
championship last vcar , lo do
well.
"Bob has to get past Dua ne
Porter of Rochester (who he
JMVC CHAMPIONS . . . These are the
Paul Simpson, Durand ( 103) , and David Petwill meet in his second match ) j
to do well . He beat him earlier , ] boys who copped championships in the Misserson , Mondovi (95). Back row , same order;
but Porter has improved ."
issipp i Valley Conference wrestling tournaJim. Haines, Arcadia (unlimited ) ; Duane
DOES THE roac h fed Ills
ment nt Arcadia Wednesday. Front row ,
Dorn , Arcadia ( 180) ; Ernie Halverson , Arteam is re ady? "As far as confrom left are: Ray Waietzko , Arcadia ( I B ) ;
cadia ( 165) ; Dick Dahl , Durand ( 154); Mike
ditioning and ment al attitude
Stan .Smith . Dura nd , ( 127 ) ; Robert Deck ,
Sim pson , Durand ( 145) , and Dave King, Durarc concerned , we 're .set , ' ' he
said .
Arcadia i l20>; Br ad liaskin , Durand ( 112 ) ;
and ( 138) . (King Studios Photo )
In addition to the boys ment ioned above , the following will
also compete for the Hawks: WINONA STATE AT MOORHEAD
Doug Brc/.a at 95, Wes Streater
at to:). Pat Anderson al 112 ,
.Mm Dotzler at 127 and Hon
Kugelstnd at l.'i.'i.
¦

"we re sure going to give it
all we've got."
Nett will start Bill Browne,
Bob Allaire, John Nett Jr .,
Dan Pelowski and either
Chuck Kulas or Mike Twomey at the other post .
Pacelli will probably counter with Tom Ball, Lobb,
Tom Rockers, Halverson
and Mark Schaefer.
Game time is set for 8
p.m., with a junior varsity
preliminary slated for 6:15
p.m.
While the Ramblers will
meet St. Felix at 8:45 p.m.

the first day of the tourna^
ment, Mokah St. Peter and
Rollingstone Holy Trinity
kick off the festivities by
meeting at 7 p.m . Tuesday.
Friday, Caledonia Loretto
tangles with the Rollingstone-Hokah winner at 7
p.m . with the Cotter-St . Felix winner testing Rochester Lourdes at 8:45 p.m.
The championship will be
decided at 4:15 p.m . Feb.
28 following the consolation
battle at 1:30 and the thirdplace test at 2:45.

State Tests Michigan Tech Saturday

Ted Harnpson . Pittsburgh center , made 5 goals and 10 assists
during a Ift-gamr- st leak in American Hockey League games
this fall

_____________ j____________________j____ BV*j__ J^__p
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THE WAY the stars shine, it
looks as though the Warri ors
should have little difficulty with
Coach Verdie Cox' pests Saturday .
Michigan Tech is 1-17 on the
year, its only win coming over
Northlan d College of Ashland ,
Wis., two weeks ago.
"We 've played good ball t here
(Sherman
Gym , Houghton )
since I' ve been here. " views
Campbell of Saturday ' s game,
"and I see no reason why we
should stop doing it now.
"We 've had good practices
this week," said Campbell .
"We've been doing a lot more
work on the fast break and
we've been finding out just who
can do what this week."
ONE OF THE findings resulted in a lineup switch for
the Tech game. J. D. Barnette ,
junior transfer from the University of Missouri, will replace captain Dave Goede at a
starting slot.
He 's been fitting in real
well ," beamed Campbell. "I'rn
very p leased with his play in
practices nnd recent games. He
has a lot of hustle, speed and
possesses good reactions. That's
what earned him the starting
spot ."
Rounding out the starting five
will be Dnve Meisner and Torn
Stallings at guards , Dave Rosenau at center and Tim Anderson
at the other forward along with
Barnette.
CAM PBELL released (he fa«t

NIC Wrestling Class Vies

MOORHKAI) , Minn. -Th e
class of t h e Northern Intercollegiate Conference wrestling circles vie he re tonight

^

when visiting Winona Stale
and defending NIC champ
Moorhead clash in a dual at
7:.'!0 j> .m. in Alex Nem/ek

"
^s,"~7im_ J wwnnnxBEioiMai WffifflB
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Kielrlhou.se.
Moorhead , long at tho top
of the heap in state and
Midwest wrestling promiinence , has been beaten by
two NIC foes this year, St .
Cloud nnd Mankato.
ln contrast , Winona State
has chalked up wins over
both the Huskies and Indians , nnd ranks l l-O I on
the season , best in recent
years.
For Couch Boh Gunner ot
the Warriors , this seems lo
be the meet to win. He said
that of tin* Mankato meet
too , but since the Warriors
skimmed hy the Indians ,
there is no reason for the
popular coach to cense gunning for Ihe "big'" ones.
The Warrior
traveling
squad left Thursday morning. After toni ght' s encounter with the rugged Dragons .
Winona jumps into its car
caravan and j ourneys l»
Brookings , S.D., and a Sat-

urday dual wilh South Dakota State.
There was one vacancy in
the roster lineup, however.
It came at the 191-pound position last Saturday when
star harry Wedem eier suffered a shoulder separation
and is out for the season .
Wedemeier sustained the injury in a match with La
Crosse State.
The ]91-|M»j fld slot tonigh t
and Saturday will remnin
dry , according to Gunner
through a Warrior spokesman. "We 'll just not wrcstlo
the match ," he said.
The Winona lineup wi3l
huv« Craig Carlson ul 123,
Sieve Baird at I'M) , Perr y
King at 137 , Merle Sovereign
at 147, Leo Simon at 157,
Torn Caron at 1C.7. Steve
Drungc at 177 and John Zwolinski at hea vyweight.

The Warriors will return
home Saturday night.

tnat Gary Petersen , the team s
No. 1 reserv e, will be out oi
action for the rest of the season as a result of the knee injury he suffered several weeks
ago.
"It just isn 't healing properly, " said the coach. "He tried
it in practice last week , but he
just couldn 't make it go. It's
best for him.
Campbell also indicated that
he has been pleased with the
work ol Nike Jeresek , freshman
center from Cotter. "He could
spell Rosenau if he gets into
trouble tomorrow. Mike's becoming more of an offensive
threat than he was at the beginning of the year. "
IN THE FIRST Tech game
in January, the Warriors took
an 88-76 decision in a shoddy
game at Memorial Hall.
Also making the trip to
Houghton will be Jack Kelly,
Bill Warner , Jack Benedict , Jim
Kasten and Goede.

Wick,Thoeny Win
Firsts, Seconds
Al Alma Race

ALMA , Wis. (Special) - Allyn Wick of Praag and Lee
Thoeny ot Alm a each copped a
first and second in the fifth automobile race of the season on
the Tell Lake ice Sunday.
Wick won a first in a 15-lap
feature, then took a second in
a similar race, as did Theony.
Robert Synstad of Nelson,
Mrs . Virgil Nless of Mondovi
and Glenn Lehman of Alma also won firsts.
La'Vere Wenger of Alma , Mrs.
Ewald Hoksch of Cream and
John Baader of Nelson won other second places , and Doc Carlson cl Wabasha , Duane Locscl
of Alma , Mrs. Richard Peterson of Nelson , Orlyn Hoksch of
Crcnm and La Verne Gardners
of Nelson took thirds.

Sports Scores
NHA

a bit. Rochester John Marshall
has parlayed the awe-inspiring
might of 6-7 Dave Daugherty
and the devil-may-care enthusiasm of 5-8 Freddy King into
impressive victories over Red
Wing, Winona , Austin, Mankato ,
Faribault , Northfield and Owatonn a.
Two hurdles remain. The first
comes tonight at 8 o'clock at
the Senior High School auditorium here against John Kenney 's Winhawks, the second the
following Friday at home
against Austin.
Coach Engelhart is less than
enthusiastic when spe aking of
the trip to the tiny cubicle planted between the auditorium and
brick wall at the high school
here.

"RATE IT E'VEN," he Hayed.
"Better yet , give them the edge
down there."
Lest it be said the Hawks
are ready to bow down before
the powerful Rockets, consider
the 53-44 victory over La Crosse
Central Tuesday as relief the
team had sought to a two-game
slump.
"We're as ready as we'll ever
be, " said Kenmey. "I think the
boys proved at Central that the
slump is over ."
While the Hawks seek confidence for the coming test with
the Rockets in the District
Three tournament March 9, Rochester has several things on
the line:
• A win tonight will assure
Roch ester of a Big Nine title
tie , something that hasn't happened since the 1946-47 team
split the championship with Albert Lea and an Engelhart-led
Red Wing team.
• AFTER A 5(M9 loss to defending state champion Luverne
in the season 's first game, Rochester has Teeled off 12 successive wins. A victory tonight
would mark 13 and tie the 196465 Rockets with the existing
school record established by the
1955-56 team that won its final
10 regular season games and
three in the District Three
tournament before being polished off by Winon a 55-42 in the
finals.
• A win tonight and one next
Friday would bring the school
its first undisputed league
crown since 1941-42 and the first
unbeaten league record since
the 1957-58 Red Wing team pulled the caper.
How do you stop Rochester?
Well , if it happened to be
Dec. 11 over again , the key
would be cooling off Daugherty,
who got 36, and King, who hit
15 while masterminding the attack, in the 67-58 victory.
"I figure those are still the
keys," said Kenney. "It's the
solution to the whole thing."
BUT STOPPING King and
Daugherty is a major problem.
If one is down, the other is generally up. And if they 're both
up it's like Ranger Eight shooting for the moon and smacking: Jupiter.
'"We've .got a few things
planned," asserted K e n n e y
while speaJcing of Daugherty
and King.
It can be nothing short of
lethal. In 13 games, Daugherty
has 295 points , King 247. The
Rockets ha-ve scored 916, meaning the tandem has combined
for 59.4 pe rcent of the team 's
points.
Winona 's lineup will stand
without change from the Central game. Bill Squires, John
Brandt and Larry Larson , all
at or near the 6-5 mark , run
from left to right across the
front line with 6-1 Gary Addington and 6-2 Tony Krcuzer
at guards.
Engelhart isn t set as yet.
Daugherty and King are untouchables as are 5-11 Bill
Schwartz and 6-1 Rick Bowron nt forwards. Dnrrell Moon,
6-0, and B ryce Kommerstad , 59 sophomore , are the other
guard possibilities. The latter
two returned this week after
being out with Injuries.

THURSDAY 'S RESU LTS
Boston III, St. Loult 10* .
Lot Angela* 117, PMUrtelphli m
Detroit io;, San Franciica IW.
TODAY'S OAMBf.
Lot An»»l«i al Baltimore.
SATURDAY 'S OAMCI
NttM York vt. Philadelphia al Ditfoll.
St. Loult at Detroit.
Botlon at San r-rtncins.

MOTORCYCLE

NHL

ROBB BROS.

TMUHSOAY 'S RISULH
Ns (ainti KhoduHd.
TODAY'S OAMM
No aamei achadulsd.
fATWUDAY'l OAMEJ
Botlon al Monlraal.
ChKaflt at Toronto
Naw York al Ottralt .

• REPAIRS

• PARTS
• SERVICE
Motorcycle Shop

57) E. 4«h St.

Phon« 4O07

| Basketball |
Scores

%

WCIAA TOURNAMENT
REGION I
Eau Clair* Regit »3, Lima Saerad
Heart It.
COLLEG ES
EAST
NYU 71, Georgetown (D.C.) 7J.
Fordriim 47, Rutgers II.
Manhattan If), Temple ii.
Gannon !«. Buffalo State IT.
SOUTH
VMI II. George Washington 71
Richmond tl. Furrnan 7i.
MIDWEST
Tulsa 75, Wichita il.
Orak*) 11, Bradley 57.
SOUTHWEST
Northern Texas 5«. Cincinnati tt.
FAR WEST
Utah Stat* ll, Denver tl.
San Francisco S3, San Jose 12.
Texas Western 71, Western Texas 41.

Final Games
Set Sunday in
Wisconsinloop
WESTERN WISCONSIN
CITY LEAGUE
VV
12
li
IB
7

Minemonli
Durana
Fill Crtak
Ollmanten

L
l
1
J
A

MoMovl
ClmwMff
Alma
Cochran»-FC

W t
I 1
I I
1 tl
1 tl

SUNDAY'S GAMES
Durand at Fall Creak.
cedirant-Fountiln City »» Almt.
Mtnemofilt af Gllmanton.
¦linweM it Mondov i.

With the Western Wisconsin
City League championship under its belt , Menomonie travels
to Gilmanton for its final game
of the season Sunday.
The Menomonie outfit , paced
by Fred Seggelink' s 33 points,
last Sunday padded its record
to 12-1 with an easy 132-98 victory over Cochrane - Fountain
City.
Behind Seggclink were Dave
Oas with 24, Rich Paske and
Gary Wetland with 19 each and
Bill Way with 13. Mike Leahy
rammed in 36, Bob Trowbridge
17 and Larry Abts 16 for C-FC,
which travels to Alma Sunday.
Fall Creek went over the century mark with a 102-76 win
over Elmwood. Bill Lange had
35, Marsh Blizzard 18 and Virg
Green 15 for Fall Creek, while
Jim Baier got 32 and Chet Lein
18 for Elmwood .
Alma fell to Mondovi 100-91 in
another game. For Mondovi ,
Roy Tanner pitched in 23, Duane Poeschel 21 and Jim Lieberman 18. Tom Bjork had 25,
Rich Noll 17 and Jim Hartrnan
16 for Alma.
ln the other game , Gilmanton notched a 64-52 win over
Durand.
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"GOOD EVENING .
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.
THIS IS ALFRED
HITCHCOCK WITH A
WORD OF CAUTION:

DON'T TAKE A
SHOW ER
SATURDAY" NITE!
YES, I KNOW , WE
MUST MAINTAIN OUR
SUPERIOR HABITS
OF CLEANLINESS,
BUT IT SO HAPPENS
THAT THERE WILL
BE A,

MID-NITE
SHOWING OF

\Wm
SAT., FEB. 20

AT 11:30 P.M.
AT THE STATE
THEATRE AND I
SHUDDER TO THINK OP
THE TRICKS YOUR
MIND WILL PLAY
SHOULD YOU IGNOR E
MY WARWIN GI"

ai

St. Mary s to Honor Ml AGs Grand Man

1 P. M. New York
Stock Prices

AU'd Ch 55% Int'l Ppr 31'/4
Als Coal 25'i Jos * L W 3A
Amrada 79*/i Kn'ct
102**
433%
Am Cn
42?« Lrld
Am M&F 18y«. Mp Hon
72%
Am Mt
58ft
Hy * Mn MM
67»4 Mn Jr. Ont —
AT&T
(AP) - Airlines
Aro Tb
3SV4 Mn P4L SflVi NEW YORK
fell
victim
to
some
profit taking
Ancda
mis Mn Chm 86%
early
thla
afternoon
but the genArch Dn 3514 Mon Dak 40<4
etoek
market
eral
level
ef
Mn
Wd
th*
Anne St 64^
38ft
was
higher.
Trading
was
nod*
Armour 49% Nt Dy
«Vi
Avco CP 24V* N Am Av 52V< erately active.
Beth Stl 353,4 Nr N Gs 61
Gains ef fractions to a point
Bng Air 70Vi Nor Pac 50% by a good lelectjon ot blue
Brswk
10 No St Pw 39s/4 chips helped move up the marCtr Tr
43% Nw Air
Tfti
Ch MSPP 27% Nw Bk
47 ket averages a little.
C&NW
54% Penney
66% The pace was considerably
Chrysler 55% Pepsi
70Vi slower than Thursday as tradCt Svc
79% Phil Pet
S» ers showed usual caution in adCm Ed
56% Plsby
79
WINONA MARKETS Cn Ci
551/4 vance of a three-day weekend.
54T4 Plrd
Stock markets will be closed
Cn
Can
51%
Pr
Oil
58%
Swift & Company
74% RCA
31% Monday for Washington's birth*
Buying, hours ar* trom 1 a.m. to 4 Cnt Oil
p.m, Monday throughFriday.
Cntl D
56% Rd Owl
—
day.
There will ba n» calf markets during
Deere
50 Rp Stl
42% Selected gains by coppers ,
tha winter months en Rrld'vi.
These quotations apply aa fe noon Douglas
37 Rex Drug 34% chemicals, aerospace issues and
today.
Dow Chm 82% Key Tob 38% office equipments lent soma
All livestock arriving after closing time
will ba properly cared 'or, weighed and du Pont 245% Sears Roe 128% brightness to the session. Mo*
priced tha following morning.
East Kod 149% Shell Oil 19% tors, steels, rails and tobaccos
HOGS
Ford Mot 53% Sinclair
53% put on a drab performance, proTop butchers, 190-JJO . . . . 1a.J5-U.3fl
Top sows
14.50-U.7J
Gen Elec 97% Socony
84% ducing a mixture of small gains
CATTtt
Gen Fds 81% Sp Rand 14 and losses.
Tha cattle market : Stears and hittGen Mills 52% St Brads 81
ers weak ; cows 25 cents lower.
The Associated Press average
High cholca
M. 2J
Gen Mot 97% St Oil Cal 711/4 of SO stocks at noon was up .6
Top teel cows
12.75
Gen Tel
36% St Oil Ind 42Vi at 332.2 with industrials up LO ,
Canners and cutters
11.50
Gillette 33 St OH NJ 80% rails up .2 and utilities up .5.
Freedtert Malt Corporation
Goodrich 59% Swft & Co 61% The Dow Jones industrial avHours: ( a.m. to I p.m.; closed SaturGoodyear 49% Texaco
79% erage at noon was up 1.96 at
days. Submit sample before loading.
(New crop barley )
Gould Bat 39% Texas ins 98 885.65.
No. 1 barley
... . . »l.n
Gt No Ry 56% Un Pac
40% Keonecott and Anaconda benNo. J barlay
1.03
Gryhnd 25 V4 U S Rub 65 efitted from investment buying
No. 3 barley
9i
No. A barley
I*
Gtilf Oil 56 U S Steel 51% and rose about a point each
Homestk 50% Westg El 46% while o t h e r coppers were
Winona Egg Market
IB Mach 447% Wlworth 26% mixed.
These quotations ap-Ply as of
Int Harv 79% Yg S & T 43
10:30 a.m. today
Du Pont, up a couple of points
Grade A (lumbo )
.15
at the start, faded into a 1-point
Grade A (large)
20
net loss.
Grade A (medium)
17
PRODUCE
Grade B
17
IBM continued its comeback,
12
Grade C ..
CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago rising more than 5 points.
Bay State Milling Company
Mercantile Exchange —Butter Prices were generally higher
No. 1 northern spring wheat ,. 1,72
steady; wholesale buying prices in active trading on the Ameri(left)
and
ALL-EVENTS WINNERS . . . Lois Schacht
No. 2 northern spring wheat . . . 1.70
unchanged; 93 score AA 57%; can Stock Exchange.
No. 3 northern spring wheat ... 1.65
Romy Maliszewski display the trophies they won for capNo. 4 northern spring wheat ... 1.42
92 A 57%; 90 B 56%; 89 C 56; Corporate bends showed slight
turing all-e-vents titles in the recently-completed Winona
No. 1 herd winter wheat
Vet
change. U.S. government bonds
cars
90 B 57%; 89 C 57.
No. 2 hard wtnttr wheat
l.oO
declined.
Women's Bowling Association tournament. Lois took the.
No. 3 hard wlnltr wheat
1.56
Eggs weak; wholesale buying
No. 4 hard winter vWieaf
1.52
scratch championship, Romy the handicap crown. (Daily
1.14
No. 1 rve
prices
% to 1 lower; 70 per cent
News Sports Photo)
1.14
No. 2 rye
LIVESTOCK
or better grade A whites 25Vi ;
mixed 25%; mediums 24%; stanSOUTH ST. PAUL
dards 23%; dirties unquoted; SOUTH ST. PAUL Minn. W-CUSOA)
—Cattle
1,KX>;
calves 1,000; net enough
checks 20%.
ttauthtar steers and t\aiUrs ottered
tar a satisfactory prlcm test; few en
NEW YORK (AP) - ( USDA ) sale about ilMdy; emits slew, about
bulls scarce, steady; vealers
—Butter offerings ample; de* steady;
slaughter calves weak to $1.00 lowmand fair; prices Unchanged. and
er; good slaughter staers 17.00-21.00/
Cheese s t e a d y ; prices un- good slaughter heifers 1I.2S-U.00; utility
and commercial slaughter cows 13.00changed.
13.50; canner and cutter 10.5O-n.M; utility and commercial tlavghter bulls ll.SOWholesale egg offerings more 17.50;
good 15.0O-HJ0; choice vealers
than ample on large; adequate J5.00-30.00; good 2O.0O-J4.CC; choice slaughcalves 17.00-1*.00; good 13.00-16.00.
EAU CLAIRE, Wis. — Lima Lima was hampered by the ing to Superior Sunday to meet on smaller sizes; demand fair. terHogs
5,500; barrows and gilts only
Sacred Heart went into Wiscon- loss of 6-3 forward Dave Bauer, the winner of Saturday night's (Wholesale s e l l i n g prices moderately active, steady to weak; axsin Catholic Interscholastic Ath- who spent the night in a hospi- game at Superior matching Su- based on exchange and other tremes 25 cent* lower; sows active, fully
steady; feeder pigs and boars steady;
perior Central and Ashland De volume sales.)
letic Association Tournament tal and couldn't play.
smal showing 1-2 310-229 Ib barrows and
1775-1».0O; other 1-2 200-240 Ibs
play here Thursday night seek- "We missed those 17 rebounds Padua.
New York spot quotations fol- gilts
mixed 1-J 1*0-240 lbs 16.75ing its first tournament win in and 20 points," said the Rev. Regis holds a 15-6 record on low; mixed colors: standards 26- 17.25-17.50;
17.00; 2*0-260 Ibl 16.25-17.00; 1-3 270-330
finished
the
season
while
Lima
Leonard Kaiser, coach of the
12 years.
lb sows IS.25-1S.50I 330-400. Ibs 15.0027; checks 23-24%.
15.55; 2-S 4CO-S0O lbs 14.50-15.25; choice
9-32.
As it was , Eau Claire Regis team.
120-160 Ib feeder pigs 14.00-I5.0O.
Whites:
extra
fancy
heavy
won a spot in its own regional Eau Claire now will meet Regis led 27-14, 47-30 and 73- weight (47 lbs min)
Sheep 800; all classes active, steady)
wooled mostly choice S5-107 lb slaughter
tournament by defeating the Chippewa Falls McDonell ( 14- 48 at the quarter breaks. Lima fancy medium (41 lbs 28%-30%;
average)
lambs
24.0O-24.25; good 70-85 Ibs 22.006) tonight with the winner go- got 17 points from Bill BrunRedmen 93-*36.
utility and good slaughter ew*s
27%-29; fancy heavy weight (47 23.50;
7.00-I.O0;
60-W Ib
ner and 11 from Ron Sinz. Re- lbs min) 27%-29; medium(40 lbs feeder choice end fancy
lambs 2J.OO-24.0O; good and choice
gis had Don Fisher as its leader average ) 26-27; smalls (36 lbs 50-60 'lbs
21.00-22.50; good 40-59 Ibs
with 22, Bill Jochum got 18, average ) 25%-26MJ ; peewees (31 17.00-1t.00.
CHICAGO
Steve Grort 12 and Tom Linhoff lbs average ) 21%-22.
CHICAGO 'Jf -(USDA)- Hogs 6,000;
11.
butchers 2550 cents lower; couple loedt
Browns: extra fancy heavy
200-220 lb butchers 17.7S and 18.00;
Al Weiss paced the Redmen weight (47 lbs min) 31-32%; fan- 1-2
bulk mixed 1-3 190-250 Ibs U.75-17J5;
1-3 350-400 Ib sows 14 75-15 25; 2} JO&eM
with 21 ,
cy medium (41 lbs average) 28- Ibs
13.75-14.25.
Heels 1*3)
Lima III)
Cettla 3,500; slaughter steers steady te
fg ft pf tp
fa ft pf tp 29; fancy heavy weight (47 lbs
imhoff
4 J 1 II min) 29%-31; smalls (36 lbs av- 25 cents higher; four loads prime 1,250"•oesetiel 3 1 1 7
1,360 lb slaughter steers 25.60-25.75; high
Morlay
3 » » <
R.Bruitnr 2 * 1 4
Brau win , striking out five i Weiss
INDOOR SOFTBALL
7 7 411 Allan
I 0 • J erage) 25%-26%; peewees (31 lbs choice and prime 1,150-1,375 Ibs 24.7525.50; good 50.00-23.5C; few loads and
1 A J I average) 21&-22.
• I 1 17 Quit
and walking three. Tom Kulas ! B.Brunnr
( Final)
lots high choice -75-1.050 Ib slaughter
Bllnback 1 4 4 < Coleman 1 a a 1
(V L took the Warner & Swasey loss Slnt
hellers 24.00; good 1».*0-21.75; utility
-A 1 1 11 risltar
I
I J 1)1
*V L
(AP)
and
commercial cows t2.5O-14.O0; cutter
Sunshine
9 1 Watkins
S 5 The winners got three hits
CHICAGO
Bogstad
J a 4 i
- Usda) Lane 's
I 1 HglBrau
4 1
3 0 1 f Potatoes: arrivals 58; total U.S. to commercial bulls 16.OOria.00.
Totali 35 11 II 4t Ikaug
Sheep 300; wooled! slaughter Iambi
Onlt
I 1 Warner IS.
Ill from Ahrens, two each from
Orert
5 3 1 13
Kahn
1 4 1 3 shipments 432; old — supplies steady; few lots cholca and prime 15-105
Max Singer, Gene Revoir and
THURSDAY'S RESULT!
Ib
wooled lambs 35.00-25.50; cull to seed
odium
l
I
I
I
I
"
moderate; demand moderate; ewee
Gene Prenot and one from
Sumhlna 1. Lang's (.
6.0O-7.S0.
Johnson
I t 1 «
market
for
round
reds
Oasis 4, Watklaa Pretfixta 1.
steady,
Dave Keller. Lee Huwald had
(first Pub. Prfrfey, Fat. 7f, 1943)
H»f Brau I, Warner & Swasey 1.
Tolali 4> 13 14 13 long whites dull; carlot trade
two and Kulas one for Warner LIMA
14 14 It la-44
Stala af Mlnnaaota ) as.
REOI5
37 30 24 10—»1 sales: Idaho Russets 8.40; Min- County of Winona ) in Probata Ceurf
It was fitting they should de- and Swasey.
nesota
North
Dakota
Red River
No. 15,9tt
cide the Park-Rec Indoor Soft- Warnar Jwasey
Oil OO— 1 A
la Ra Ettata af
Valley round reds 5.85-6.00.
ball League title on the final Hoi Brau*
303 lx— S 10
Louisa ZaIIH, aha known as Louisa M.
ZHIIf , an) as Mn. I. H. ZaIIH.
Kulas ene Nalion; Ahram and Ranight of the season. They also
DacaaJant.
volr.
did it with a good game as Pete
Ordar for Hearing am Patltlon far AimlnGRAIN
Su.uhlne
100 »•— 1 4
Istratlen, Limiting Tlma la Flit Claim¦
Jerowski of Lang's and Jim Lang's
000 OO— 0 3
an' far Hearing Thereeit
Langowski of Sunshine hooked
Langowski and Corny/ Jerotuikl and
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat Msgcfafan*
Sebeck having filed haraln
Kosidowski.
lor oaneral administration statup in a pitching duel.
receipts Thurs. 85; year ago 487; aingpetition
that said decedent died Intastata
praying that MaQdalene Seback bat
When it was over, LangowBy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS trading basis unchanged ; prices and
appointed administratrix;
ski had given up two hits and
The Boston Celtics, on the % lower; cash spring wheat ba- IT IS ORDERED, That tha hearing
sis, No 1 dark northern 11 - 17 tharaof ba had on March V, 1«a, at
Jerowski four as the Sunshine
threshold of their ninth straight protein
10:30 o'clocK A.M.. before this Court
1.75%-l.82%
took the regular season title
National Basketball Association
In tha probata court room In tha court
with a 9-1 record behind the
No
1
hard
Montana
winter
hous*
In Winona, Mlnnt-iola; that tha
Eastern Division crown, need
lima within which creditors of said de2-0 win.
just eight wins in their last 15 1.69i/i-1.76y«.
cedent may tile ttialr claims ba llmltxl
Minn. - S.D. No 1 hard winter to four months from tha data nereo*.
games to establish an NBA
and that tttt claims so Iliad ba heard
FOR SUNSHINE mainstays.
record for regular season victo- 1.67%-!. 73%
on June n, 1*45, at 10:30 o 'clock A M . ,
Langowski, Gene Corny, Jim
befora
In ttia prctwta court
ries.
No 1 hard amber durum, room InthistheCourt
court house In Winona,
Buswcll and manager Larey
their choice 1.67-1.72 ; discounts, am- Minnesota, and that notice hereof ba
The
Celtics
reduced
Alston, titles are no stranger.
given by publication of thla ordar In tha
magic number for clinching the ber 3-5 ; durum 7-10.
Winona Dally Naws ane by mailed notice
Prior to last year, the team won
Eastern title to five with a 119- Com No 2 yellow 1.21'/i-1.21%. as provided by law.
the championship five consecuDated February IT, 1945,
109
victory
over
St.
Louis
ThursOats No 2 white eZ Va-eS'A; No
E. D. LIBERA,
tive years for Shorty's Bar iLos 3 white 58V4-63V4; No 2 heavy
In
other
games,
(AP)
day
night
SEATTLE
.
Probata Judge.
SeatTh*
Cafe. This is the first title for
(Probata
i«al)
Court
Angeles
downed
Philadelphia
tle
University
Chieftains,
rocked
1/4-U7l/4
white
64
;
No
3
heavy
Harold
J.
Libera,
Sunshine making it six of sevAttorney for Petitioner.
back on their heels by a point- 117-110 and Detroit edged San white 62V4-64%.
en for the group.
Francisco
107-106.
shaving
scandal
,
regrouped
(1st Pub. Data, -Wed., Feb. 17, i»*5l
Barley,
cars
151;
year
ago
In other games Thursday
Sam Jones and John Havlicek 120; good to choice 1. 10 - 1.40 ;
MOTICI
night , Oasis pulled into a tie Thursday to try to press on with
took turns blitzing the Hawks as low to intermediate 1.03 - 1.36 ; TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
for third place with a 6-1 win their basketball campaign.
This
Is
te
advise
that I am not rtiponilble for any debt* other tfian those inover Watkins Products behind When they meet Nevada in Boston ran its record to 53-12 feed 95-1.02.
and
moved
12
games
in
front
of
curred
or
lo
be
Incurred
by myselt and
a two-hitter trom Tom May Reno Saturday and Utah State
Rye No 2 1J5%-1.]9»4 .
In particular thorn* which may ba InJones
second-place
Cincinnati.
in
Logan,
Utah, Monday , they'll
curred by my wife Betty Kramer
and Hof Brau handed Warner &
Flax No 1 3.20.
RICHARD P KRAME* )
Swasey lis tenth straight loss be minus the help of their team whipped In 18 of his 27 points in
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.92 1 j.
Subscribed and sworn t» before ma
the
first
period
as
the
Celtics
captain,
Charlie Williams, and
this 1Mb day ef February, If**
5-2.
jumped off quickly. Then Havli- NEW YORK (AP ) - Ca
(Notary Seal)
Playoffs begin next Thursday two other teammates, Peller cek scored 14 in the third peri- nadian dollar today .9287, pre
RICHARD H. DARBY
Phillips
and
L.
J..
Whee
ler.
Notary Public leVlnena County, Minn.
with Sunshine meeting Warner
od. He wound up with 28.
My Commission Snakes April 17, l»*l
vious day .9290.
k Swasey at 8:20 p.m., Lang's The three were expelled
from
tackling Hof Brau at 7:30 and
Seattle
Univers
ity
after
the
FBI
Watkins testing Oasis at 8:40.
arrested guards Williams and
LANGOWSKI scored his sev- Phillips Wednesday night on
enth shutout in ten games by charges of bribery and conspigiving up singles to Tom Kosi- racy to affect the outcome of
dowski and Pete Jerowski while the Chieftains' game against the
fanning eight and walking two. University of Idaho Jam . 22.
Jerowski gave up a pair of
Seattle won 8»-72. The gamsingles to Buswel l, one to Lang- bling point spread was 18.
owski and one to Corny. He
At the same* time, Williams
m\ ^
struck out seven and walked and Phillips, tooth 21 and both
m *m»mlVei-semm
*4rVViMrVVVt*sVV»
.^^LI
w%
^W* W* *mtm*
M
M m ^M
three.
seniors, were arrested, the FBI
Cli// Kanz and Jerry Ander- arrested Leo Casale, 2-t-year-old
son got the only hit* off May. owner of a Chicago cocktail
PASSENGER A TRUCK
Meanwhile , Jack Rader was lounge, in that city.
clubbing a home run and three
singles, Rog Leonhardt and Jim
Phillips and Williams, considStout three hits each for Oasia. ered a candidate for All-AmeriMay fanned nine and walked ca and described by SU Coach
four. Jerry Anderson took the Bob Boyd as "the finest guard I
108-116 Watt Second Strait
loss.
ever had," were released under
Jim Ahrens tossed the Hof $1,000 recognisance bomd each.

By GARY EVANS
has chosen to glamorize Button's first and last
J)ther Hamlin* all-stara are: Giffy O'Dell, definitely what is wrong, we can work on it. I
Oaily Newt Sports Editor
coaching appearance in the new Terrace Heights Wally Zimmerman, Ken Fladager, Vic Olson, feel a lot better now and I know it's mechanical
Warren T. Johnson, Jack Campbell, Glenn Girmia, and not mental."
It wasn't so many years ago that Joe Hut- field bouse.
Because of the discovery, plans for a juggled
Here Saturday night when the Redmen and Jim Boyd, Rollie Seltz, Bob Leiviska, Dick Donton sat at the pinnacle of coaching success, NAIA
Pipers
lineup
seem to have evaporated. George Valaika,
meet
in
lln,
Dave
Tschimpwrle,
Lee
Hop8
o'
clock
Dave
Schneider,
a
MIAC
contest
at
championships and an array of stars whose
'
names wju prooaDly outlive will be an array of former all-conference players fenspirgar, Del McClure, Bill Nelson, Tom Hut- Rog Pytlewski, George Hoder, Mike Maloney and
from
both
St,
Mary's
Ziggy
KauLs,
Bryan Jensen and Fred Jerry Sauser seem destined for t spot around
and Hamline — players ton,
the game of basketball etching
the center circle at tipoff time.
his name seventh of the vic- such aa John Norlander, Howard Schultz, Tern Schmiesing. •
Mikkelsen, Joe Hutton Jr. , Lloyd Thorgaard and
St. Mary's had a tough time before downFrom St. Mary 's, there will bet Frank Vaitory list.
Jim Fritsche,
feus, Carl Calabrese, Clint Wager, Buss Malloy, ing the Pipers Jan. 28.
Now it .is 1965 and Joe HutThe Hamline all-stars will meet the St. Tom Barrett, Bob Modde, Paul Saufl , Bill Skemp,
"It was their combination defense that conton has neared the end of an Mary's all-stars in a one-quarter game at 7:25 Pat Costello, Ken Jansen, Dave Thies, Roy Lips- fused us," said the coach. "We decided in the
illustrious career. His last sea- following player and coaches introduction at 7:15. comb and Al Williams.
second half to treat it as a man-to-man. We
son has been characterized by The feature game takes the stage at 8 with
But, the fact remains, the most serious busi- haven't changed our minds this time."
a collection of misfits — honest, halftime ceremonies including a presentation of ness will take place at 8 o'clock when St. Mary's
Thus, the Redmen will scrap for their 16th
hardworking ballplayers, but a plaque to Hutton from the St. Mary's Alumni attempts to break a four-game losing streak victory in 23 outings.
misfits nonetheless,
Association. Clem Joswick of the Alumni Asso- against the Pipers.
It should be a great night, with such former
The collection that Hutton as- ciation and Brother J. Raymond, alumni director,
Coach Ken Wiltgen is buoyed by the fact great pros as Schultz, Mikkelsen, Hutton aiid
sembled lor his last vear has will make the presentation.
that the bewilderment has passed. "At first we Fritsche on hand to pay tribute to the man who
Hutton
been able to write only two - At8:30 a reception for Hutton , St. Mary's and didn't know what was wrong. We looked at the brought fame to the MIAC as well as himself
victories in 19 games, far below standard.
Hamline Alumni will be held in the gymnasium films Wednesday and determined that our execu- during the prosperous years and still gives it
It is fitting, then, that St. Mary's College foyer.
tion has been poor. At least now that we know glory during the twilight lean seasons.

Bill Haack Hammers 289
For Second Place in Game
Bill Haack, 25-year-old Winona Knitting Mills mechanic,
o-wns the top game of his bowling career today and also the
No. 2 spot oo city listings.
It all happened at Westgate
Bowl Thursday night. Competing in the Classic League, Haack
sliced 180 then pounded 289 and
finished with 166 to capture a
635 series and lead Ruppert's
Grocery to 1,088—3,001.
The 280 is good for second
place in the city and also for
an ABC Century patch as
Haack's average is 170.
He opened with a spare,
then reeled off ten consecutive
strikes.
"It's the best game I ever
had," he said this morning after a full night that saw him
bowl then head for work at 11

BILL HAACK
Takes No. 2 Spot

p.m.
Haack, who has been bowling

Hawks Send 30
To Big 9 Meet

Winona High will send 30
swimmers to Rochester this
evening to compete in the annual Big Nine swimming meet
at John Marshall pool.
Only four Big Nine schools
are entered in the meet, Rochester, Austin and Mankato in
addition to Coach Lloyd Luke's
Hawks.

ONCE AGAIN , It should be
Rochester all the way , according to Luke, who is hoping his
team will place second. "We'll
have to fight it out with Austin," says Luke, "but we 're
not going to give them the
spot."
Luke outlined the top Winona
prospects ln the 11 events getting under way at 6:30 p.m. tonight.
Larry Anderson, who set a
pool and school record in the
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100-yard freestyle, has the best
chance of copping Winona
points in the 50 and 100-yard
freestyle events,
In the breaststroke will be
John Hoeft and Jim Brandt.
Hoeft will also go in the medley relay team along with Dennis Sievers, Mark Johnson and
Roger Fegre.
STEMS KOWALSKY will go
in the 200-yard freestyle . Ken
Armstrong in the individual
medley, Fred Williams and Bob
Staricka in diving, Johnson in
the lOO-yaid bwterfly, Jack
Stansf ield in the backstroke and
Sievers and Bill Braun in the
400-yard freestyle relay.
Fegre, Bill Kane, Gary Spencer and Sam Bailey will compose the Hawks' freestyle relay squad.
After tonight's Big Nine
meet, the Hawks have only the
state contest remaining in
Cooke Hall pool at the University of Minnesota next Saturday .

Charles Captures
One-Stroke Marg in

TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) - Bob
Charles took a one-stroke lead
into today's second round of the
$48,000 Tucson Open Golf Tournament, but a host of other parbusters were in hot pursuit.
Charles, a 28-year-old lefthander from New Zealand, shot
a seven-under-par 65 Thursday
over the gigantic Tucson National Golf Club course. The
par-72, desert layout stretches
200 yards and has some of the
nation's biggest greens.
¦

ior seven years, at one time
leld a 175 average.
"The 635 is also my best in
league bowling," he informed.
"But I've had better series in
practice ."
Stan Nelson and Jerry Turner
of Ruppert's also had top
nights. Stan punched 194-225-188
-607 and Turner 181-177-242(500. Jack Critobfield pushed
over 265-177-174—616 for Clark
and Goxdie Fakler 223-189-202614 for Fish Shop. In the errorless category, Bill Gemienhardt totaled 193-196-212-601
for Clark, Jerry Dureske 157207-223—587 for Fish Shop, Jim
Weimerskirch 208-180-209 — 597
for Pozanc and Dick Oitoson
204-177-182-563 for Watkins.
Meanwhile, in the Sal-Rod
Eagles League, John Sandstede
connected for 219-221-178—618 to
lead Winona Insurance Agency
to 1,018—2,878:. George Thilmany spiked 225 for West End
Greenhouses.
Hal-Rod's Powder PufE League
saw Evelyn Prie spill 217—635
tp oace Winona Insurance to 2,577. St. Clair's totaled 390.
Arlene Cisewskl'B 208—500
paced Winona Lumberettes to
926 in the Westgate Ladies
League, while Leona Lubinski
was slamming 518 for Lawrenz
Furniture and Sam's Direct
Service was ladling 2,526.
WINONA AC: Ladies - Ceil
Cisewski's 189 paced Stein Oil
Co. to 2,587. Helen Selke belted
497 for Fish Shop and Koehler
Body Shop 897.
K of C - Bill Schultz of Merchants Bank punched 194—562
and Briggs 935—2,735.
WESTGATE B O W L : Pin
Drops — Gladys Roetzler tossed
192—483 for Culligan and Lake
Center Switch totaled 899—
2,516.
Wenonab — Evelyn Kulas led
Lucky Five to 870 with her 175
—479. Marcy Andersen clipped
175 for Alley Capers and Old
Style came up with 2 ,461. Doris
Bay pummeled a S19 series
while subbing for Flintstones.
RED MENS CLUB: Ladies—
Luella Dulek's 488 led Schmidt's
to 871—2,496. Elaine Fegre
pitched 179 for Merchants Bank.

Caravan Planned
For Rochester
Sports Event

A car caravan is being or-

ganized to go to a sports car
gymkhana in Rochester Sunday,
Winona sports car enthusiast
Tom Kaisersatt said today.
Cars will meet at the Country
Kitchen, Trunk Highway 61 and
Orrin Street, at 9 a.m. Sunday.
Anyone interested in attending
the gymkhana is invited, Kaisersatt said.
The event, sponsored by the
Sports Car Club of Rochester,
will begin with practice runs
Howard Becomes
from 9:30 a.m. until 12:30 p.m.
Best Paid Catcher
Timed runa will start at 1 p.m.
NEW YORK (fl - Eiston It will be held at the Sky Line
Howard would like to become go-car track south of the city.
the first Negro manager in the
big leagues , but first he thinks Tuesday, revealed hla ambitions
he has five more big years Thursday when he became the
catching for the New York Yan- highest salaried catcher in
kees—hopefully at his present baseball history at a reported
$70,000. Yogi Berra's top pay
$70,000 salary.
Howard , who wil! be 35 next was about (60,000.

IN BIG TEN

Leaders Eye
Easy Games

CHICAGO l#>~Top contenders
in the Big Ten basketball title
chase meet second division outfits Saturday, while main attention is centered oo the individual scoring duel between
Michigan 's Cazzie Russell and
Purdue's Dave Schellhase.
Top-ranked Michigan (8-0) is
host to Ohio State (24) in an
afternoon encounter. Other afternoon dates send Illinois (B-2)
to Michigan State (04) and Wiscon ( 1-7) to No. 7 Indiana (8-3)
for a regionally televised attraction. At night, Purdue ( 3-8 ) Is at

lowa (6-2) and No. J , Minnesota ( 7-1 ) at Northwestern (2-«).
Michigan 's Cazzie Russell and
Purdue's Dave Schellhase are
tied after eight conference
games for the scoring lead with
averages of 27.0 .points each.
Lou Hudson of Minnesota
holds third place with 22.8, followed by Skip Thoren, Illinois,
22.4; BiH Curtis, Michigan State,
21.0; Bill Buntln, Michigan,
21.3; Marcus Sanders, MSI/,
21.3; Tal Brody , Illinois. 21.0 ;
Chris Perva.ll, lowa . 20.5 , and
Bob Purkhiaer. Purdue, 20.3.

Profit-Taking
In Airlines,
Trade Active

Lima Loses to Regis
In Catholic Tourney

Sunshine Cops

Softball Title

Celtics Reduce
Number to Five

Seattle Stars
Released on
$1,000 Bond

TIRE CHAINS
CLOSE-OUT OF COMPLETE INVENTORY

^^

KALMES TIRE SERVICE

BssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssH

Hors*M, GirtU, Steele

Plumbing, Roofing

Want Ads
Start Here

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTEK
For clogged sewers and drains
I year guar enfee
Tel. 950* or M3i

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

FAUCETS DRIP? DRAINS OURGLSt
Call 2737 for

BUND AB* UNCA.LUD FOR-*

SANITARY

A-17, 31, W, J*, X, 11, tl, SS, tt, ..

Serviceman No>vl

26

Thi* newspaper will be> raieonstble
for only one Incorrect insertion ef
any classified advertisement published In the Want Ad section. Check
your ed end call 3411 H e eorrec
tion must be made.

Card t>f Theinki
BERGER„ , _,
I wish to thank all my relatives, friends
and neighbors and Rev. Denier for their
cards, remembrances end prayer* during rny stay at Community Memorial
Hospital end at horn*.
Mrt. Luella Berger

7

Ptrsonalt

DON'T BE RUSHED Into any financing
before discussing your problem with
en* of the officers of the MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK Installment Loan
Dept. Thay have the experience to an
elyie your problem and can coma up
with the proper solution. Easy monttily
nayment terms are worked out for your
convenience. If you get ell tee tacts,
you will oet -your next loan et MERCHANT S NATICMAL BANK OF WINONA.
NO NEED TO dread mealtime -monotony
. . . trest tlie family to a delicious
nourishing meal at RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd. We serve children's
portions, have hlflh chairs fo accommodate ttiam. Best of all, ere our
budget prices. Open 24 hours a day, except Mon.
IT V/AS OUR PLEASURE to host the Exchange Club Party Tu ej. evening. We
hope you ell had a good time and coma
back real soon fo see us. Ray Meyer.
Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
STEREO CONSOLES and TV aets on special salel Make "Torn" at Warts an
Offer or Tef. 33«3.
TAKE soil away 1t>e Blue Lustre way
from carpers and upholstery. Rent
electric shampooer, $1. R. D. Cone Co.
IMPROPER fitting coat or pants, sir?
Warren Befslnger is your answer. ASVi
VI , 3rd. (Morgan Bldg.)
tSPECIALLY for the younger ladyl Miniature pierced ear drops. See our beautiful Una todayl RAINBOW JEWELRY,
lie W. <fh.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? Man or woman your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need and
want help, contact Alcoholics Annonymova. Pioneer Group eyo General Delivery, Winona, Minn.
TRUSSES-ABDOMINAL BELTS
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS

GOLTZ PHARMACY

Tel. iSAJ

GENERAL OFFICE WORK-clH wanted,
no typing or shorthand necessary. Tel.
2*0.

Wanted—Mai*

EXPERIENCED service station man
wanted. Write resume, stating age and
experience, for interview. P.O. Be*
t23, Winona, Minn.
HAIR STYLIST salon manager , ultramodern beauty salon twill open soon.
Full staff needed, prefer experienced
operators with following. Guarantee and
commissions. Write A-36 Dally Naws.
WILL HIRE honest, dependable married
couple for farm work. Modern. Write
A-20 Dally Naws.

ROUTE SALES
SERVICE

AND DELIVERY, to stops per day. 1100
week whila training. Married, to age
39. SW-day-week . Write A-31 Dally
Naws.

37

FOR SALE, trade er lease. Hwys 52 ana"
AA. Stele Line Fine Dining and 2-bay
Sinclair Station. Small down payment.
Owner: Raymond Hegtvedt, 101 Sliorty
Ave., Rochester, Minn. Tel. 282-0329.
DOWNTOWN service station for lease
with parking area. Training program
and guaranteed earnings. Check today
If you have minimum Investment to
make and want to gto Into buslnesi for
yourself. Write P.O. Box U3. Winona,
Minn.

Money to Lean

14

40

LOANS 1!LS?S?

PLAIN HOTE-AUTO-FURNITURB
170 E. 3rd
tei. 3*15
Hrs. f a.m. fo 5 p.m.. Sat. » a.m. ta noon

Qu ick Money . . .

on any articles of value . . .
NEUMANN'S BA.RGAIN STORE
121 E. 2nd St.
Tel. s-213*

Dogs, Pats, Supplies

42

CHAIR SEAT CANING and teat repairing. Work guaranteed. Priced reason- COONHOUND PUPPIES-Black and Tan,
1 months old. Joseph H. Wleser , Rt. 2.
able. Experienced laborer . Tel. 4308.
La Crescent, Minn.
INCOME TAX RETURNS prepared by
qualified accountant. 201 W. Broad- Horses, Cattle, Stock
43
way. Tel. MOM.
YOU CAN WATCH your lavor lte TV show
while we take over the messy timeconsumin g |ob of cleaning your carpeting. Our experts do It quickly and
easily, removing deep-down Imbedded
dirt not touched by do-it-yourself application.
Call today! WINONA ¦ RUG
CLEANING SERVICE, 114 W. 3rd.

Furniture Repairs

18

FURNITURE REFINISHING and minor
repairing. Reasonable price, pick up
and delivery. Free estimates. Tel. *6-«
noons ano evenings. Robert Graves.

Plumbing, Roof int*

21

(CEN-WAY electric SEWER CLEANING
JERRY'S PLUMBING
til t. 4lh
Tel. m*
ROSSITE DRAIN CLEANER Is the answer to clogged drain pipes. It will rot
turn fo cement In your plumbing.

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING & HEATING
207 E. 3rd
Tel. 3703

PIPE THAWING
SERVICE
3 — A.C . gas driven units ,
nvn ilablo at any time.
Insured service.
Ellickson Welding
& Machine Shop
PiReon Falln , Wis.
Tel. 24 or 36

(First Pub. Friday, Feb. It, UW)
State of Mfnneiofe ) ss.
County nt Wlnon n
) In Prohntt Court
No 15.9*1
In He estate mt
Iverett W. Duncenson, Deceden*.
Orttir for Hearing an Petition tor Prefect*
et Will, limiting Tlma to File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon
Marian Ouncanion having tiled a petltlon Inr Ilia probata ctl the Will or
aald decedent and tor th* appointment ot
The Merchants National Bank ot Wlnom
as Administrator wllh Wilt annexed, the
provisions ol which will ere on tile In
this Court and open to Impaction:
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereat be had on Marcti 17th, 1?6 5, at
10:45 o'clock A.M., before trill Court
In Iha probate court room In tti* court
house In Winona, Minnesota, end that
objections to the allowance of said Will.
It any, be tiled before said time of
hearing I the! the time within -which
creditors ot aald decedent way
ilia
their claims, be limited to tour months
from she date hereof, and the* the
clelms so filed he heard on June 13rd,
IMS. et Id OO o'clock A M., b*for« this
Court »n the probnte court room in the
court hou»a In Winona. Minnesota . and
thai ncrf/ce fiereof ba given by publication
et this order In th* Winona Deity New*
and hy mailed notice et provides*! by
lew.
Oaten February lath. 1PM.
t . D. L l f t C D A
Probale Judge.
IPrnli» >r Cru/rt feel I
P. 6 Johnson.
At)orn»y (er Petitionee
eiff, vw. 3rd Street,
Winona, Mlnnesote.

I4.1t tfn,

TED MA IER DRUGS
Animal Health Canter

Poultry, Eggs, Suppliers

*44

REMOVE ICC and anew from sidewalks ILEEPINO ROOM for rent for t gentlaman. Tel. S3992.
and driveways with Sno-Go. e-lb. beg,
Tic. BAMBEUt-KS, 1th t, Mankato.

Flats
Apartments,
__

»

90

RESTAURANT CABINET^ end upholstered seats, suitable for recreation room EAST CENTRAL location, modern 4
or area; 2 1-pc. overtwad doors, 1x7.
rooms end bath. Available Mar. 5rh.
171 W. Mill. Tel. 7434.
Terl. 559'.

175 Lafayette

SORREL AAARE-age », weight 13M, work
anywhere single or double. Joe Humfield, La Crescent . Tel. BM-2449.
DUROC-POLAND CHINA cross hogs, e ,
to farrow soon, weight about J00 Ibs .
S100 each. Allen R edding, Rt. 3, Houston. Tel . W6-3363.
HOLSTEIN HEIFERS—5 close sprlnntra,
dams records over 450 on 2 heifers.
Alfred H. Johnson, Peterson, Minn. Tet
•75-5741 .
HOMEDAvLE Polled Shorthorns, bulls and
females, larga type; cattle, all agesi
1 horned bulls. Kaehler Broi., St ,
Charles., Winn.
PUREBRED Duroc boars, also Landrace
boars. Cllltord Hotf, Lanesboro, Minn
, (Pilot Mound).

Livestock Trucking
Mon. & Thurs.
South St . Paul
D . J. JOHNSON TRANSFER
Tel . 84115 collect .

" DEAD

STOCK "

REMOVAL

Daily Service to All Farms
CALL STATIONS
Brownsville
Tel . 482-3520
Midland Co-op Oil
Caledonia
Tel . 724-3916
Four Square Co op,
Tel. 724-3963
J . A. Frank & Sons
Harmony
Tel. 886-229 1
South Side Service
Hokah
Tel. TW4-3SO0
Hokah Midland Co-op.
Houston
Tel . 896-3138
Huflhes Oil Co.
Lanesboro
Tel . 467-346$
Fillmore Co-op,
Mabel
Tel. 9«
Ken's Std. Service
Preston
Tel . 5-9995
Simonson Oil Co.
Ridgeway
Tel. Dakota 643-2757
Tel. Winona 80-2552
Te). Houston 896-3183
Bluraentritt Store
Rushford
Tei. 864-7720
Mierau 's Mobil
Spring drove Tel. 498-5569
or Tel. 408-5579
Four Square Co-op.
Whalan
Tel. 467-2350
Highland Store
Winonn
Tel. 80-2347
W-lson Store
BLY REN DERING WORKS
Onalaska , Win.

PEERLESS
TRACTOR CHAINS
All sizes at
discount prices.
FEITEN IMPL. CO.
113 Washington
Winona
FREE CHAIN
with any new
McCULLOCH
CHAIN SAW
FEITEN IMPL. CO.
Winona
113 Washington
1961 International T340
crawler with hydraulic
tilt and angle blade, direction revers*.
1951 Farmall M, M & W
pistons, original paint and
tires, like new.
Forney 180 amp. welder,
good condition.
Wm. Ratajcaek
Trempealeau, Wis.
(Centerville )
Tel. Centerville 539-3281
REMINGTON CHAIN SAWS
See the PowerXite, 12 lbs.,
17-inch roll nose bar. On
display now at
FEITEN IMPL. CO .
113 Washington, Winona, Minn

JOH N DEERE DAY
MON. EVE., FEB. 22
8 P.M.

. PLANNING
TO SELL?
Now Is the Time!
This Is The Name
To Remember.

AGENCY INC.
REALTORS
159 Walnut

Winona

Quality repairs at discount
prices for all makes of farm
tractors and implements,
Allis, Case, John Deere,
Ford , International , MasseyFerguson , M-M , Oliver , New
Idea.
• SLEEVE SETS
• GENERATORS
• STARTERS
• BATTERIES
• PLOW SHARES
• HYDRAULICS
• FILTERS
• CLUTCH PARTS• CHAIN
• IGNITION PARTS
• RADIATORS
• MUFFLERS
• WATER PUMPS
• SPREADER APRONS
• TARPS
MANY OTHER ITEMS

SPECIAL Folding high chair, *12.95
BORrYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE,
302
Menketo. Open even ings.

Coal, Wood, Ofhar Fuel

64

SPECIALS on chests af drawers in walnut
with plastic finish, 3-drawer, til. Adrawer, J34.50. 5-drawer, t39. 8-drawer,
Ut. BURKE'S FURNITURE MART ,
3rd t Franklin.

Good Things to Eat

65

COMPLETE SET of mechanics tools, roller 2-pc tool cabinet. New 4 years ago,
used 3 years, like new condition. 1300.
May be seen at 521 W . Ssrnls. Tel.
I-216J.

Musical Merchandise

70

There Is Still Time before
summer outdoor living begins to do something new indoors.

Learn to Play
the Guitar or Banjo
And surprise your friends.
It's easy and it's fun!

HAL LEONARD MUSIC
M E. 2nd .

Tel . 8-2921

Refrigerators
72
"~
l^ED^FRIGERArORS

73

75

SPACE HEATER Specials) Oil or gai.
Mekm "Tom " at Wards an after or Tal.
3393.
GAS STOVE-M". Reasonablai, Tet. M13I.
HEATERS, oil er gas; Aladdin Blue
Flame portable heaters; electric or a«»
rsnget, weter heaters.
Service »nd
Plrlj. RANGE OIL BURNER CO., -907
E. 5th St. Tal. r-479. Adolph Mlchalowekl.

Typewriters

SO

Carload

HEAVY FEED OATS
On Track

82c per bu. off car .
FARMERS EXCHANGE
Tel . 20.10

57

ON« ONLY I'M 14 cuTtl. QE l-deeTwiiv
nlnatlnn rslrltjlrator . Small <jt nl , bla
discount . S t , B ei. *CTR IC, 1S5 t . 3rd.
'
MWINtt AMCHI NEt w vmtuutns spaelaTl
Mike Torn" a>t Wards en erler mt Tel.
3193.

Also other fo rms.

BOYUM AGENCY
Tel. Ruihford (64-93*1
or
Reuben Olson, Salesman
Tal . St. Charles 932 3796.

BURBANK RUSSET potatoes; onions, 10 Houses lor Sal*
99
lbs., 69c; Indian River grapefruit, $3.50
per box. Winona Potato mt., Ill Mkt. SWIFT WORKER leaving town, must sell
this week. Small frame homa includes
2-car heated geraga. Low
Household ArtieUs
67 furniture,
down payment, balance like rent. See
Hank Olson, 900 E. 7th. Tel. 2017.
GAS OR ELECTRIC ranges on special
sale! Make 'Tom" at Wards an otter TWO-BEDROOM
home,
rench
style,
or Tel. 3393.
breezeway end garage. Gene Becker,
Buffalo Cfty, Wis. Tel.- Cochrane 24aTREAT rugs right, they'll be a delight If
3667.
cleaned with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer, $1. H. Choate *, Co.
TWO STORY, 5-bedroom home, recently
remodeled end painted, new furnace,
Machinery and) Tools
69 double garage, full lot. S99O0. Tel. 9283.

Stoves, Furnaces, Perls

Hay, Grain, F*«d

990 ACRES, about KM tillable, with 2
tela of buildings including 2 good modern homes, spring water. Terms by
owner .

YELLOW NORTHWESTERN Crmenlngs
and other apples, SI tier bu. Baking
and cooking potatoes. Ed Jick, Centerville, Wis.

USED VIKING Free Arm eutomatlc, like
naw . WINONA SEWING CO. 331 Hull
St. Tel. 9341.

Winona

FARMS
FARMS
FARIVW
We buy, we sell, we trade.
Ml DWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Tel. Office 597-3659
Res. 695-3157

169 ACRES, 65 acres tillable. South
Ridge. With or without personal propBURN MOBIL PUEL OIL and enloy tha
erty. VU.OCO. Also tarms and acreages
for sale.
comfort ot automatic personal care.
Keep full
service—complete burner
CORNFORTH REALTY
care. Budget plannad and guaranteed
La Crescemt, Minn,
Tel. «5-3!0a\
price. Order today from lOSWICK'S
EAST END COAL * OIL CO.. 901 E 120 ACRES, all tillable, desirable locaIth. Tel. 13«9.
tion near St. Charles. 2 good tiomes.
complete let of outbuildings. Terms by
owner.
rum., Rugs, Linoloum

Sewing Machines

Feiten Impi. Co

98

63

on hand
WINONA FIRE l POWER CO.
IA B. 2nd
Tal. 50»l
(Across from Hie new parking lot)

SHOP NOW AT
ITCO STORE

Articles for Sale

59

1!» E. 3rd Sf.

ITCO STORE

M Washlnoton St.

Baby Merchandise

Hardt 's Music Store

Feiten Irnpl. Co.

BRIGHT AND SUNNY

Sale

77

WE ARE THE frenchlied agent In thla
area for tha (Snderwood Olivette Beninese Machine. A figuring machine for
•very business need. Contact us for a
(re* demonstraf Ion end trial. Mora Olivettes are In use then any other make
ol printing calculator . WltJONA TY»>EWR ITER, Hi a*. ]rd . Tal . a-33M.
TYPEWRITERS and addtno machines
for tele or cent. Roaaunenfe rartai,
free delivery, tee us for all your office ouppllea, deika, file* or office
chairs. Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. W12.

Wanted to Buy

01

MOTOR AND fishing boat (prater aluminum). In good condlllon. Please Writs
description and price to 201 E. Slh.
tee Ue For Beet eVIcea
Scrap Iron, Metal, Wool. Naw Purs
M «. W IRON C METAL CO.
Mt vv, ind It.
Tel. MM
~
HIGHEST PRICBS -"AID
tor ecrap iron, meiala. rage, hldaa.
raw furs end wood

Sam Weisman & Sons

INCOHPOAATUr*
4» W. Jret
Tet. HUT

One story home in excellent
condition with 3 or 4 bedrooms, lovely new bath,
spacious kitchen. East location. Is your home too
small? Let's trade it on this
good buy ! Call now to se«
it . . . you'll like it! (And
the price!)

Over
30 Others
to Chose f rem

196L FORD Galaxie 4-door
hardtop, power steeling,
radio, beater, whitewalls.
black with red inside, extra clean.
1961 FORD Econoline van,
radio, heater, Weut Coast
mirrors, top carrier, spotlight, built-in tool cabinets.

Tel. 2837

»13S5
$1735
$1695
12195
^^

$2495

1957 LINCOLN*

,NC

«9 VV. 4tft
Tel. MM

102

PREMIERE
I - door hardtop,
radio, heater, automatic transmission, power steering, power brakes,
tu-tone
V whitewallf itni ri es sh,,
many other fine accessories.

$395

VENABLES

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Open Fridar Evenings

"HANK" J EZEWSKI

Acceiioriat, Tires, Parts 104

CHEVROLETS - 2 1964 Imhardtops.
pala
2-door
$2295 each.

THREE OR FOUR bedroom l-iome, by
owner, 3 baths, carpeted and drapes,
ceramic tile, double garage, screened
porch. Immediate occupancy. Tal. 60S*.

HAVE YOIJ CHECKED our prtcea on
truck and tractor tires? 1 year to pay,
no
down
payment.
FIRESTONE
STORE, 200 W. 3rd.

130 Center St.

-

WILL P*. Y HIGHEST CASH PRICM

PROPERTY

rwinona'a Only Rial Estate Bu-ycr)
Tal. «}8* and 109}
P.O. Box 349

Bright and New

with
rambler
This
three-bedroom
cerpeted living room Is cheerful and
open In plan, lot s ot light, a separate
hall bath oil the master bedroom,
full bath off central hall, located In
town In an area of new homes and
you can move r ight In.

Hillside Rambler

with four badrooms, recreation room,
walk-ou t basement, big yard , kllchen
has an unusually ample supply of
cabinet space, newly painted outside
and In.

Where the Air

la just a Utile clearer, this rtirae bedroom rambler overlooks the river valley, living room with stone fireplace, built-in range and ovan, 1
baths, one wit*) tub end one wilh
shower, big rooms end lots ef closets.

Near Watk ins
And Downtown

this three-bedroom home with big
kitchen, full balh, automatic heat and
carpeted living room. 110,5*30.

Four Bedrooms,
One Block

to echaol. Slory and a half heme In
top condition, new cerparlng, bath
and a hall, corner lot anal eeperafs
garage.

No Family
Drop-outs

In thla 3-bedroom home wltti aaparala
panelled family and recreation room.
Large kitchen, tiled 1*4 baths, beckyard with stoos fireplace and patio
outlined by hedges.

106

BRAND
NEW Alumacrett boot, F-7,
•45 model. Coit »«, will sell -"or 5300.
Tal . 5W3. W. E. Bush, 163 E. Sarnia.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

ARRIVING SOON, the new 1965 BSAI.
Sae thern at ROBB BROS . Motorcycle
Shop, 573 E. 4th.

Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108
TRUCK BED—14', -with grain and storX
rocks.
John Lambert, Trempealeau,
Wis. Tel. Centarvllls J19-HM.

62 Internationa l
Panel

4 uide doors and 2 rear
loading doors , excellent
tires, 3-speed transmission,
blue in color. It's sharp. For
only

$1100
y
52 Dodge

$700

W ALZ

AFTER HOURS CAtLL:
Laura Flak ])!•
Leo Koll 4511
W. L. <<Wlb > Holier a-tltl
Bob Selover tin

BUICK-OLDSMOB1LE GMC
Open Friday Nights

^*
cELO
u
Tel. W4B
^) C

FO-O— lt*A XL 3<loor hardtop, Ouleomatlc. powar brakes and itewlng , vinyl
Top . Like ntw. M0 "th Ave. T»l. ellSI.

I'M Catnter It.

FORD - 1904 Galaxie 2door hardtop. $2295.

1958 RAMBLER

REBEL
4-door hardtop , power
steering, power hrakes, raautomatic
dio, heater,
transmission, "V-8, real
clean car.
POIARA 500
2-door hardtop, power
steering, V-5 , automatic
transmission, radio, tinted
glass, bucket seats with
console, whitewall tires,
15,000 actual miles, 1 owner, real beauty.

W INON A UTO

RAMBLER f ~\ OODGS

•fr SALES ¦&

10»

CMtVf*0LET-t'3« ftel Air 4-door sedan.
VI, automatic. In excellen t condition.
Ideal second car. Tel. «<u.

Open Mon. & Fri , Eve.
3rd & Mankato Tel. 8-3649

EVERYTHING
is in these cars

Economy—Performance
Durability—Quality
Beauty—Safety
Microbus
Sunliner top, 4-speed transmission, radio , heater,
whitewall tires, tu-tone red
and white, the price is
right.

$1495

1961 FORD

Falcon Station Wagon
Standard transmission , 6
cylinder , tu-tone blue and
white, 42,000 actual miles,
new car trade-in.

$1095

CHEVROLETS - 2 1963 Imhardtops.
pala
4-door
$1795 each .
PONTIAC — 1956 9 passenger station wagon ,
All low mileage and have
had
regular
servicing.
Equipped with power steering, radios, se at belts, windshield washers and padded
dashs.

1959 CHEVROLET

Bel Air
4-door sedan , beige with
matching upholstery, V-8,
standard transmission with
overdrive, radio, heater excellent tires, one owner,
runs good .

Only $895

1964s with some factory
warranty. 1963s and 1956s
guaranteed.

HERTZ RENT-A-CAR
210 W. 2nd
Winona, Minn.

WA LZ

BUICK-OLDSMOBILE-GMC
Open Friday Night*

TO

HURRY
KA

lVHon
4-specd transmission with 2speed rear end, 8 . 25x20 10
ply tires , 12' by 8' insulated
box, right side loading door
with double rear loading
doors, '65 license plates ,
motor Jn exceptional shape,

Used Cars

Automob iles!

1962 VOLKSWAGEN

NOW REPLACING
OUR FLEET

¦^

Premium

1964 DODGE

iw. ALU TAKEN CARE OF, the plumbing, painting, weather-proofing, landscaping, heating, everything i s In toe
shape, dona by owner lor himself.
Now, a change in circumstances putt
this homa on the offering list. You
can move right Into this nearly new
J-bedroom home. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
Realtors, 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365, or
afler hours: E. A. Abts 3164.

#
l 0
r W»
Tel- 2848

With A

whitewall t i r e s , luggage

HOMES FOR SALE: Ready to finish
homes save you thousands at ttl in
bulldlno costs. The home of your choice
Is erected with guaranteed materials Lots for Sale
10Q
and construction labor. Prices trom
$3355. No money down, financing available to qualified buyers. Visit or write CHOICE LARGE building lots and acreage on blacktop hwy. In Bluff Sldlog,
today for complete information .
country living and ncily 5 minutes from
FAHNING; HOMES - Watervllle , Minn.
Winona. Wide price range. John Marsolek.
Tet. Fountain City M-U41.
IF YOU WANT ta buy, sell er trade
be sura TO sea Sh ank. HOMEMIAKER'S
EXCHANGE. 552 E. 3rd.
Wanted—Ratal Ettata

"

GET CAR QUICKLY

From the
Merchants National Bank
of Winona
Installment Loan Dept.

LATE
MODELS
BIG
SAVINGS

STATION WAGON
4 - door, r a d i o ,
\
/ heater, automat\
/ ic transmission,
o w e r steering,
\\ // ppower
brakes, solid
green
finish,
Y
T
vinyl i n t e r i o r ,

m LINCOLN
% AGENCY

Boati, Motors, Etc.

1960 STUDEBAKER

2-door hardtop, 6 cylinder,
standard transmission, radio, heater, real sharp.

Auto Loan

1963 OLDSMOBILE 88

Pat Heise . . . 5709
Gordon Weishorn . . . 4884

r-on -YOUR ciry

BROWSE
AROUND

Low Cost

40 Years in Winona
Lincoln-Mercury-Falcon.
Comet-Falrlane
Open Friday Evenings
and Saturday p.m.

AFTER HOURS

.
—

and

Trempealeau, Wis.
(Centerville)
Tel. Centerville 538-3281

rack.

109

STOP

Wm, Rotajczek

We Advertise Our Prices

.

Tel. 2396
105 Johnson
Open Friday Night "Until »:»

Chryaler - Plymouth
Open Friday Nlgtit*

'62 Comet S-22
. '63 Fairlane *-dr. . ...
'63 Comet 2-dr. ......
'64 Fairlane 4-dr. ....

.

'

\AAt[JmiiSi!^iMm

NYSTROM'S

CgEORDg)

Give Us A* Call!

mm

car before the) market changes?
"I f t/ *> CHEVROLET Bel AJr, Moor,
IVO
3 <Vcyllrxler stamlart transmlav
* 'vw alon,
radio, 11,080 actutal
miles.
-I r\f A PLYMOUTH 4-door, V-», eohomatlc transmission, radio, car|V(V-t>
1 'vr ^
ries 25,009 mile er 4-year 100*
warranty.
1*-JZn CHEVROLET Impala, 4-door
top, full eow-tr. Llka ne*w
IVOU
1 / y j y j h»"l
all eround .

^

GOOD VALUE
WELL BUILT
Beautiful 3-bedroom rambler, 5 minutes from Westgate on spacious grounds.
Lovely
carpeted living
room, open dining room,
charming kitchen. Attached
garage. Exceptional basement. If you've done a lot
of looking, you will realize
¦why this is one of the BEST
BUYS we've seen. Under
$19, 000.
REMEMBER . . . WE BLTV,
SELL OR TRADE. ..

a
gf

i

Why not bey e deoUe ehadrad vied

Lincoln Agen«ty# Inc.
Real Estate—Insurance

159 ACRES — Federal highway. Trout
stream, timber. Fine buildings tftctude
dairy bam; large, modern homa. All
for lust »j, 500l Good-producing herd,
equipment available It you act before
Mar . 151 Wisconsin) Realty Service,
Galesville, Wis.

We Service and Stock
Needles for All
RECORD PLAYERS

Catholic Rec. Center
Across from
Cotter High School.
Refreshments served.
113 Washington

DAILY NEWS
MAfl_
Farms, Land for
SUBSCRIPTIONS ,
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS

109 Used Can

The Tough Part of
Winter is Over and
Spring is on the Woy

Tel. o« or. 44M

A I

Uitad Can

BUICK-19JD ate* eer, fully aqulope*
Tel, Rolllrtostone etf-*-*7.

OK USED FURNITURE STORE

^mmme<i!S 'sm^
S ^^S ^SS!SIef t

Business Services

PEN-FZ

99

Prompt Service
Real Estate Sales
& Loans
FRANK WEST AGENCY

l iHf r
/ \ULb

Business Opportunities

25£ Car Wash
Opposite "Westgate Motel

Mastitis

27

SOFSPRA
CAR WASH

^m&l ^^^mmSfS a

Treat. Stubborn

Houses for Sal*

Apartmanh, Furnished 91

WILL CARE FOR 1 pre-sdiool child In
my home, 5 days weekly. Te). «707.

t> EASY
• FAST
• ECONOMICAL
• CLEAN
• FUN

tl

—Abts--

10 Situations Wanted—Fem. 29

FOR 5 MINUTES

Wanted to Buy

TIRED and •shamed of arid broken down THREE-ROOM modern upstelrs apt., 1
DEKALB M week old pulteta, fully -vacfurniture but afraid orf "hlgher-ltiknlarga closets and batti, heat, water,
BEAUTY OPERATORS and manager,
cinated, llofif controlled, raised on alaf
you-cen-handla " payments? Cat MERelesctrlc stova> and rafrlserator furnishultra-modern beauty ealon will open
floors. Available year around. SPELTZ
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK OF WINOed. No children. 121V> VI. 3rd. Inqu ire
K»n. Full start needed, prefer experiC H I C K HATCHERr Rollingstone,
NA* arrange a low cost, easy-to-repay
at Wilkinson's, 121 W. 3rd.
enced operators with -following. Top
Minn. Tal. WW-J3II.
personnel loan for you. See one 0* tha
guarantee and commissions. Write A-it
frl«ndly officers of our Installment NEW 2-bedroom heated apt., plus free
Dally Newi.
ROWEKAMP'J Cfilcta/ Ghostley Pearl O,
Lo*n Dept.
washer and dryer. Mar. 1 occupancy.
White Rockt. Day old and alerted up
Tal. 20*3.
Part time, pleasant, easy work lor
to » weeks. ROWEKA/AP'S HATCH- CHIN*. LAVATORY, 20x2«, with legs
ERY, Lewltton, Minn. Tel. 5741.
end fixtures, like new, $25. P. O. THIRD E. 72*—4-room downstairs apt., 2
parsons JO or ever. Car necessary,
601 Main St.
Tel. 2849
Sctiwab Co., 74 Kansas St.
but not experience. Show Tupperware,
bla closets, stova and cabinets, b-ath
Wsntted—livestock
46 VACUUM CLEANERS-r»w 1965 Eureka, and shower. Available Mar . 1. Tat.
t-op line ot plastic housewares, at
M542.
home parflss. You set Iha hoars. Fun,
with attachments; Hoovetr upright; Etectrelux, with attachments, vied very SPACIOUS APT., first floor, central loHORSES WANTED—We can pay mora
(profitable. Foe- Interview In privacy ef
little. Tel. 35M. '
ttisn anyone else. We pick up. Walter
cation. Tel. 4S24 alter 1 p.m. for apneareat
own
home,
cell
your
Marg, Black River Falls, Wla. Tal.
pointment.
distributor:
WINTER CLOTHINO Va price aale, 10c
r-F-14.
B. Idaal homa for a couple. Modestly
sala end other B«xt bajy a are nem In THtUD E. IS?1
MIMSALES
*—* nomsi and bath, madprlcad at !6,5O0. 1 floor, 2 bedrooms,
HOLSTEIN JPRINOIN0 COWS and halt
progress at Cady's Secondhand Store,
am, oil tpaca heater furnished. Ttl.
101 S. Wabash, St. Paul
shower bath. Mice cupboards. Oil heat,
*1J W. 5th.
•re wanted, alto open and brad hell1915 or 6067.
Tel. I27-2W8
Full lot. Garage. Space for 2 cars or
•rs. E. E. Gremetsbach. Inc Lewiston,
workshop. Short walk to but. Northeast
ZENITH TV—color and black and white.
RA.1NBOW SALES
Minn. Tel. ttel.
location.
Prices reduced for spring clearance.
320i Bloomington Ave., Mpls.
PRANK LILLA <r JONS, 7*1 E. tlh.
Tal. PA 1-2*11
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
Open evtnlnga.
TWO-ROOM furnished apt., private en- F. West 5th Street location. 2-story, 4-bed
A real good auction market for your
room home. Large living room and
EXCELLENT OFFER
trance. 325 Washington. Tal. a-3036-.
livestock. Dairy cattl» em hand all
dining area. An Meal family home,
THIS
IS
IT!
Tha
cream
of
the
crop.
tvaefct, hoot bought evewy day. Trucks
"
Closa to schools. Gat heat. 1-car ga•AANAGEMENT—capable woman, over 11
New wallpaper deslgrts selected from THREE ROOMS, newly decorated and
available Sale Thurs. Tel. !W7.
rage. Full basement. Come In and lei
for assignment as manasar In i months,
world-famous art stud io* and brought
furnished, including gas renge. Frlglus show you this fine buy.
with opportunity to «ant over JIM
to you at great savings. PAINT DEPOT,
dalre. Private bath and entrance. Tel.
weekly. No Investment, Immediate In- Farm Implamants
48 1«7 Center SI.
300A or , AIQ.
E. 5-story brick house. 3 bedrooms. Gai
come from sales. For details write
:
1
heat. Lots of room. Larae family kitchRealsllk, Inc., (NORTHJ, c/o New AAgr.
TROPIC AIRE humWItiar, 10" fen, au- FURNISHED APT. for rent. 74 W. Jrd.
USED SURGE AS lb. milker buckets. 3;
en. May ba financed with 51,500 down
Dept., Box 1st, Indianapolis, Ind.
tomatic ttumldlstat, water lavel IndiTel. 373J.
1 SO Ib. Surge bucket; 1 Farm A/tester
payment, balance on contract. West
cator,
automatic
low
water
sfiutolt,
used buckets. Your Bou-Matlc Milker
central
location. Under *J,000.
I |/10 gal. capacity. Regular $69.95, SMALL FURNISHED apt., «n ground
Help
Dealer. Ell's Refrigeration, 554 E. 4th.
now 139.95. SCHNEIDER SALES, 3939
Floor. Available Mar. 1. 333 W. Ono .
Tel. S53J.
6th. St., Gdvw.
WAN WANTED for chores, Immediately,
THREE-ROOM nicely furnished apt. Heat,
by the week. Alton Balk, Alma, Wis. TRA CTOR-lttf Allls Ch almers D-T4, In
REASONABLE
commercial art
Work
light, water Included. 2 or 3 adults. Tel.
Tel. eSS-was.
very good condition. Joseph H. Wleser,
done, lettering, advertising layouts,
6869 between 12 noon and 7:30.
Rt. 2, La Crescent, Minn.
posters, windows, pictures on velvet,
Tel. 8-4365
MAN WANTED to work; on farm, light
etc. Anything you want. Tel. 40M.
Houses for Rent
chores, no milking. Henry Bremar, FREEZER
95
* REFRIGERATOR Speclelll
Mondovi, WTi. Tel. Arcadia J7-F-2.
e . R. Clay t-1737; BUI Zlebell AM/
Make "Torn" at War«ts an offer or
£. A. Abts 3tl4
Tal. 3393.
FOUR ROOMS and bath, garage, furnishFARMWORK — man for year around
27J B. Jrdt Sf.
ed with electric stove, refrigerator,
work. Contact Darwin Schroeder, Elgin,
USED CHAIN SAWS
-table, beds, etc. Tel. 3789.
we Buy
we Sell
Minn. Tel *7eV3337.
'U WrlgW saw, like new.
Furniture—Antiques- Tool*
'&3 Wright saw, A-l condition, *£7.50,
THREE-BEDROOM house with garage,
and other terns.
MEN NEEDED for salarwork. No door-toStrunk chain saw with 20" bar, $25,
ln good west location. Available Mar.
Tel. e-3701
door selling. Work by appointment only.
Used Simplicity snow blower, demo.
S. Tel. LIMA.
Income I1SOS350 week ly. Tel. 2850.
Used Hometlte 420 ctialn saw, 10"
bar, reconditioned. Perfect.
O.ALE ST. "IMS — 2-gedroom homa, oil
MARRIED MAN — to work beginning
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
heat, occupancy Mar. 10. May be seen
March 1st, on dairy fa rm with milking
Tel.
S45J
2nd aV Johnson
by appointment. 1075 Marlon.
parlor . Clinton Ewalt, Harmony, Minn.

Auto Strvice, Repairing

25c

57

PUREBRED HOLSTEIH bulls, servica- ALL FURNITURE mark*-*' down. Thu WM. W1LLER -sCHA." IROH I WETA1
Sat. only, t to 5. Salvation Army ServCO. pays highest prices for scrasp
abla and youn»er,derai tsj SOI Ibs. fat;
ice Wore.
Iron, metals, hide*, wool and raw fur.
else springing heifers, Clayton Ketehum,
JM W. Ind.
Tel. JM7
Utlca. Tel. Lrwlslon im.
FISH AQUARIUM, complete; 3 ecuarClaoetf Saturdays
lums, pump and niters; 15 fish, plants,
gravel, food, books, guppy trep. Mew
Rooms Without Metals
86
since Christmas. No phone, come before) noon or after 5 p.m. Mrs. Phillip
with
Waletzkl, Rt. 1, Altura, (Village- ttl ROOM FOR RENT, for a girl, kltchean
privilege). Tei. S2349.
Bethany).
I Dr. Navter'a Teat Dllater* IH

Help Wanted—Female

N OTIC!

174 K. 3rd

21

43 Arilcle* for Sale
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MARK HIPPS
4-door Station Wagon , 8- cylinder, Powerglide transmission, radio, heater, power steering. 1-owner car, exceptionally clean. New car warranty on this one. See Mark
only for the best possibledeal '¦ !

QUALITY CHEVROLET CO.
105 Johnson

Open Friday Evening Until B

Tel, a.'iflfi

Used Car*

109 Uud Can

CHEVROLET — 1937 4-door, teyllfioer,
straight stick, motor completely rebglit,
excellent condition thouflhout. $ns. May
b« seen at Bill's Texaco, 1650 Sarvka
Drive. Tel. Wo.
RAMBLER, 19*1 American 4-door, automatic) WO Chevrolet Blscayns 4-door,
*, eutomatk. Ideal Auto Silas. 470
Menkefo Ava. Tel. i?Sf.
FOPO-1M7 Fairlane 500 i-doot sedan,
V-J. automatic, heater, new tires and
battery, Tel. t«l.

109

BY OWNER
1861 CHEVROLET

2 - door sedan, 6 • cylinder,
standard transmission,heater. 34,000 actual miles. Perfect condition.
Ross Wood, Tel. 8-1781

~

BIG

Friday, February 10, 1965

Auction Sales

Auction Salt*

CA.RL 'ANN. JR.
AUCTIONEER. Banded and License-!
Rushford, Wlein.
Tel. Sea-rtll

FEB. K-Warf. 12 neon. IS rnlles f. et
La Crosse. Wis. Wwutl Bin*, owner;
Russall Scttreeder,auctioneer; Community Loan aV Fin. Co., clerk.

FSB). «—Tuaa. 12:» p.m. e mltet E. of
Ourand. Wit. Wm. E. Berger, owner; FEB. U-Vfad. II e.m. 2 miles W. et
Alma Center on County Trvrtk "A".
Leen SchMder, auctioneer; Chippewa
Edwin feryen, owner; Alvln Ketifter,
Vatlley Finance Co., clerk.
aucttanear; Norffltrn inv. Cou cltrk.
FBB. 3i—Jue%. tt a.m. 4 miles H. et
Westby or 4 miles a. el Cashtsn on FEB. 34—Wld. 1 pm. t mil** J. ef ChetflakJ. Arlys It Btvorly HlWeslad, ownH«ry- 37. Mr. m Mr». Orion Tettrud,
ers; Oettife li Kadalin, avctleneers;
owners; Sdnreader a Conrad, aucFlrat Stall Bank el rovntam, cltrk.
tioneers! Thorp Finance Corp., clerk.
FEB. 34-WM. » noon. 1 mile e. ami
Dean Vi mil* S. et Bratsbero, 5 miles
J. ef Rushford. Carl, a Lewie Fossum,
owner*; Ca>rl fann Jr., auctioneer;
Minn. Land & Auction Sarv , clerk.

FEB. 35—Thvrt. 11 neon. V» mite %7ef
Greanleafton or 12 milts SW of Preston. Morris and Jerry Nagel, owners;
Knudien l> Ode, auctioneers; Thorp
Sales Corp., dark.

I

WINONA DAILY NEWS 11

CARL AND LEWIE FOSSUM

AUCTION

I Located 1 mile east and then % mile south of Bratsberg,
I s miles south of Rushford. Watch for arrow off Highway
^
43.
:

Wednesday, February 24

Big Auction Sale! I
Following personal property will be sold « mile* nasi of
Durand, Wis., or 10 miles west of Mondovi, Wis., on
Federal 10 to "Ward's Apple Stand then south 1 mile.

Tuesday . February 23

Lima Ladies will serve).
Sale starts 12:30 P.M. Sharp
Be Sure to Attend This Salt!
§
Starting at 13:00 Noon
Lunch by Highland Prairie Rachel Club.
FBB. "4-Wed. to a.m. j miles N. ot FEB. U-Thur*, 11 e.m. 17 milts 1. et 1
SO HOLSTEIN AND ANGUS CATTLE - This is a
Winona. Francis Vangundy *. Vtrn StatMabel, Minn, en Hwy. 43, than IH
66 CATTLE — 32 good quality Hereford com, bred
youngherd of dairy cows, all vaccinated. 20 good Holstein
Small
plugh, owners; Kehnar I, tdiroeder, I
miles E. ami I mile N. Armle RanzenWe arc putting on one
berger, owner; Schroeder a Knutson,
auctioneers; Minn. Land 1 Auction 1
to registered Black Angus bull for early spring freshen*
milk cows, 10 are close springers due this month. 2 just
(auctioneers; Thorp Sales Co., clerk.
Serv., darfc. .
of the biggest cars
We Have Them All.
i ing; Holstein cow, due with second calf in May; 17 Here*
fresh, balance to freshen in March and April; 4 Holstein
springing heifers, 2 years old, vaccinated; 2 Holstein
ford-Angut cross steers weighing about 500 lbs.; 15
sales of the year.
I
^
msmm
^
s^
m^^
mi^^^ms^^^^msmmmmssmm
^
mmsi
1964 Ford XL 2-door hardheifers, 1 year old; 7 Holstein heifers, 9 months old ; 1
I Hereford-Angiis cross heifers weighing about 500 lbs.;
top, 390 engine, CruisoHolstein bull, 10 months old; 2 Holstein steers, 5 months
1 registered Black Angus bull, 4 years old, from the Humble
'64 PLYMOUTH
matic, power steering and
old; 1 Holstein beifer, 3 months old; 3 Holstein barn
1 hew.
4-door, V-8, automatic, 9,.
brakes.
Like new.
1
DAIRY EQUIPMENT — Surge SP11 milker pump and | calves. 20 CHOICE ANGUS — 13 Hi-grade Angus heifers,
000 miles.
10 months old, vaccinated, some very fine breeding stock ;
1963 Ford Fairlane 50O 41 motor ; 60-ft. pipe line.
i
•63 CHEVROLET
2 Angus bulls, 10 months old, excellent animals; 1 Angus
door wagon, 8, automatic, I Located 6 miles south of CHATFIELD, or 3 miles north § i
FEED — 700 bales mixed hay; 500 bushels ear corn; | bull,
Moor Impala, V-fi, a-utomonths old; 1 Angus heifer, 2 years old, springpower steering.
j 1 of FOUNTAIN on Highway 52, then % mile west. Follow I 1 200 bushels oats.
\ I ing; 218Angus
niatic, power steering, pow*
cows, 1 fresh with calf and 1 springer; 1
^
•r windows.
1962 Ford Galaxie 4-door, 8,
1
PICK-UP — 1953 Chevrolet %-ton pick-up with 4Hereford cow, due in April.
auction
arrows.
§
automatic.
'63 CHEVROLET
H
1 speed transmission.
(
FARM MACHINERY - This is one of the finest lines
Bel Air 4-door, 6, Power,
1
TRACTORS AND MACHINERY — 1958 Oliver Super
of new McDeering machinery to be sold this spring;
1962 Ford convertible, 390
glide.
I 77 tractor with wide front, in good condition; 1&48 McD.
McDeering new 504 Farmall type tractor with only 100
engine, Cruisomatic, powi Model H tractor; cultivator for H tractor; Oliver high
'62 OLDSMOBILE
hours of use, has fast hitch, live power, 2 way hydraulic
er brakes and steering.
?door hardtop, power steer1 clearance 3-bottom plow, adjustable trom 12-lncbes to 16and power steering; McDeering 3-bottom No. 311 high
1961 Chevrolet convertible,
Starting Time 1 P.M. Sharp
ing, p o w e r brakes, hi.fi
1 inches; David Bradley 8-ft. tandem disc; J.D. 290 corn
clearance plow, fast hitch, like new : McDeering No. 80
j
standard
transsmall
8,
speakers.
direct cut combine, fully equipped with scour cleaner, etc.,
1 planter with disc openers; Kelly-Ryan PTO manure
mission.
28 HEAD OF HOLSTEIN DAIRY CATTLE
spreader; Kelly-Ryan 40-ft. elevator ; Malco 18-ft. bale
used on only 8 acres of beans; McDeering No. 100 balancj |
'62 CHEVROLET
loader
1961 Ford Fairlftne, 6 with
ed tractor mower with last hitch, new In '64; McDeering
Bfscayne 4-door, 6-cylinder,
12 Holstein cows, high grade, mostly calfhood vaccin- I f conveyor; Kosh power mower; Humboldt manure
stick.
with snow blade; Minnesota 5-bar side rake, like new; I I 10-ft. field cultivator on rubber, used on only 20 acres;
stick.
ated; 3 Holstein heifers, 1st calf, springers; 5 Holstein | 1
ii
New
Idea single row corn picker; Lindsay 4-section steel |
I McDeering No. 125 PTO spreader, used only 10 months;
I
•62 FORD
1961 Chevrolet Bel Air 4- sg steers and heifers, long yearlings; 8 barn calves.
;
electric
wheel
&
drag;
Minnesota
6-ton
rubber-tired
wagon
]
§
i new Paulson manure loader to fit 504, 460, M or H
Galaxie 4-door , V-8, overdoor, 6 with stick,
1 rubber-tired wagon; two 7-ft. x 14-inch bale racks; 6x12 |
I tractors, has dirt blade; Lindsay 4-section steel drag
drive.
5 Hampshire gilts; 375 bales alfalfa brome hay; 1950
1961 Ford Galaxie 4-door, 8 , H
ft. grain box; feed bunks; 350 gallon overhead gas tank; § i with trailer, 1964 model; 16-ft. aluminum elevator; heat
I
'62 PLYMOUTH
automatic, power brakes . ||International M tractor, regular line of farm machinery,
I set of disc shields and other items.
|. I houser to fit 504, new ; McDeering new hydraulic cylinder,
4 - d o o r , V-8, Powerflite
Like new.
I
TERMS: Cash or finance with \\ down and the bal- |
| MILKING EQUIPMENT - Surge 4-unit S.P. 11 milktransmission.
I ance in monthly installments.
|
ARLYS
AND
BEVERLY
HTLDESTAD
,
i er pump and % H .P. electric motor, used only 3 months ;
OWNERS
hardtop.
1959
Buick
2-door
I
'60 OLDSMOBILE
1
Carl
Fann
Jr.,
Auctioneer
[| H Surge 2 seam milker buckets; Dari-Kool 8-can electric
1961 Rambler wagon, 6 with
4-door hardtop, power steer*
i side door cooler .
Paul Gathje and Orvis Redalen, Auctioneers
|
|
Land
and
Auction
Service,
1
Minnesota
|j |
stick.
ing, power brakes.
TRUCK — 195& Chevrolet half-cab 2-ton. 2-speed
I
Everett J. Kohner , Clerk
| truck, with 13-ft. custom Flosco combination grain and
First State Bank of Fountain, Clerk
'60 OLDSMOBILE
1959 Ford wagon, 8, auto- 1
§ cattle rack, new Schwartz 9-ton heavy duty hoist. Truck
4-door sedan, power steermatic.
'
jf? imirmrnri r i imn'miri iBir nrniiria ^iifiiiiiiiii nir iii iini riiiiiiiriDniiiii o mmm
¦
—mmn ¦ »¦
ing, power brakes.
I is in excellent condition and rubber is very good.
20 Other Fine Used Cars
WELDER — Forney 80 amp. welder with hood and
f|
'60 CHEVROLET
p
aga
ag^s^
^
pfrasEsmw? ^^
to Choose From
II cutting torches, 1 year old .
Bel Air 4-door , 6 with stick.
| KNIPCO HEATER - New Knipco F-98 space heater,
*60 CHEVROLET
j| used 3 weels.
Biscayne 2 - door, 6 with
CUTTER
—
Good
cutter and fills.
I
stick.
FEED — 1,000 bushels good dry ear corn; 800 bales
1
AUTO
SALES
'60 RAMBLER
I alfalfa and brome hay, large bales; 500 bales of oats hay;
jj' Having sold my farm, I am selling all of my personal § I Farm sold so this is a complete dispersal , as I have p |
4-door hardtop, V-8 , overOne block west of Jerry's
|14 ft. corn silage in 12 ft. silo.
Spring
1
purchased
the
Scandinavia
Motel
and
Cafe
at
||
drive.
Skelly on Service Drive
i f property at public auction. The farm was sold by LaVerne |
i
MISCELLANEOUS — Used stanchions; drinking cups;
§i
I Hall and Victor Bakke, salesman and broker, Westby, I fl Grove, Minn.
*60 BUICK
Tel. 9760
pump pack and 2 H.P. motor, etc.
I
'
Wis.
Located 4 miles north of Westby, or 4 miles south $ , Located 5 miles north of Mabel , Minn., on Highway 43 I I
|
4-door LeSabre, Dynaflow .
TERMS: One-fourth down and the balance in equal
Open from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.
7 < then 1% miles cast and 1 mile north or Vi mile west of |
I of Cashton on Highway 27, on
|monthly payments with a carrying charge of 3% added.
'59 PONTIAC
: '- Spring Grove , Minn., on Highway 44 then 3 miles north f |Items of $15 or less and feed, cash. Otherwise regular
j
TU ESDAY, FEBRUARY 23rd
Catalina 4-dr., Hydramatle.
Homes, Trailers 111
on County Road No. 4. Follow Auction Arrows.
Mobil*
| | |Chippewa Valley Finance Terms. All settlements must
Sale will start at 10:00 O'clock Sharp.
'59 FORD
|
§ be made day of sale.
by|
Lunch
Church
Circle.
Convertible, V-8, Crulso- KENT OR SALE — Trallirs and camp
•rs. LEAHY'!. Buffalo Clly. Wis. Ttl
WM . E. "BILL" BERGER, OWNER
67
HEAD
OF
HI-GRADE
JERSEY
CATTLE
14
7
matic.
|
I
Cochran* 241-2532.
I Hi-grade Jersey cows, springing, some due by sale date , 'Leon Schoeder, Auctioneer, Elmwood, Wisconsin
|
'S9 FORD
1 balance due in March ana April; 15 Hi-grade Jersey V
Chippewa Valley Finance Company, Clerk
4 - door, V-8, Fordomatic
Auction Salts
I I
Starting Time: 10:0O A.M.
! cows, fresh 2 weeks to 2 months and open; 17 Hi-grade '; 1
Represented by Heit Realty, Inc., Durand, Wisconsin
transmission.
I
1 l$^!S
AUCTION 11 I HouaeheM, Lhretiock or 1 Jersey cows, fresh in Fall and Winter and rebred; 3 7 >|
Free Coffee and Donuts until sale starts.
'59 CHEVROLET
»i«^
General. LYLE U BOSO. ftt. 1, Hous I Hi-grade Jersey heifers, 2 years old, springing; 3 Hi-grade it
Tdoor, 6 with stick.
ton, Minn. Tel. Hokah M4-210. Ll I Jersey heifers, bred for Fall freshening; 7
>1
Center,
I
By:
Preble
Lunch
Hi-grade
n
earned a Bonded.
g-a9M&s^*aare»aejs««ijsaaiin^^
'57 PONTIAC
| Jersey yearlings, open; 8 Hi-grade Jersey heifer calves , \s *
, 1
CATTLE
2
Holsteia
cows
92
HEAD
HOLSTEIN
4-door, Hydramatle, power
t
All
official
vaccinates
except
two. This is one of the top
1
Minnesota
I
FRANCIS VANGUNDY AND VERN STELPLUGH
in
2 Holstein cows, |
steering.
Jersey herds to ever be sold at Public Auction in Western '< '^ fresh Jan.; 8 Holstein cows, springing;
Sales |
Land
&
Auction
fresh
in
Dec
;
3
Holstein
18
Holstein
cows,
"7
Feb.;
fresh
in
|
i Wisconsin. 100% clean on VPis. State Laboratory Test ''57 CHEVROLETS
Everett 1. Kohner
Sf cows, fresh in Nov.; 14 Holstein bred heifers, due in |
4-door, Powerglide, V-8. Two
IH Walnut, rel. aVJTIO, alter noura taU | for Bangs and TB.
heifers , yearlings ; 4 Holstein steers, |
I
TRACTORS AND MACHINERY - 3 Farmall tractors. >: ' Fall; 14 Holstein
of these)
'
ALVlH KOHNER
Holstein heifer calves ; 6 Holstein heifer I
s
yearlings
;
9
<
'
I
Much
More
Machinery,
Feed
Poultry,
Household
Goods
City
and
stata
licen
sees
AUC1IOMEER.
'56 CHEVROLET
7 calves, 5 to 8 months old; 5 Holstein steers, 5 to 8 months |
I Located 17 miles south of Winona , or 9 miles north of
ami bondad. 252 Liberty tt. (Corne- I
- USUAL AUCTION TERMS.
§ Houston on Highway 76.
4-door , V*, Powerglide.
and
T.B.
tested
Bangs
i
old;
7
Holstein-Angus
calves.
al. 5th and Liberty) Tal. 4tt».
|
I
MR . AND MRS. ORION TOSTRUD, OWNERS
*55 CHEVROLET
'4
Cows
and
heifers
bred
by
Trishipment.
for
inter-state
f
WESTBY, WISCONSIN
FEB. 20—Sat. 11 em. 10 miles I cat I
l-door, V-O, Powerglide.
State Breeders. This is a herd of young typy cows and |
Caledonia, W inn. Ambrose White, own- I
Thorp Finance Corporation
J | heifers that are high producers. Good cattle dog.
auctioneers.)
Schroeder,
er)
Strub
a>
|
'54 CHEVROLET
Russell Schroeder and Paul Conrad, Auctioneers. Thorp v;
Tharp Sales CO., dark.
I Finance
22 HEAD HOGS — 22 Duroc brood sows to start far- « ^
*;
2-door , 6 with stick.
of
Viroqua,
-;!
Corp.
Wis.,
Cashier.
LaVerne
Hall,
1
Starting at 11:00 A.M.
;
FEB. 20—Sal. 12 noon. 4H miles N. ol
in March. Sows are tested for inter-state ship- f
*53 CHEVROLET
, * , rowing
Holmen on "V", 1 mile on TT". Chas- I Westby, "Wis., Auction Specialist.
5
bu.
Farm
hog
waterer
;
2
15
bu.
the
ment.
Pride
of
'
Kohner,
,
owners
Alvln
Powerglide.
Peterson,
Be
on
time
as
there are very few small items.
te A.
4-door, 6
, ,$.% ,- ; "Pax" hog feeders ; 3 steel hog feeders, 85, 50 and 25
hmmmsmzmzziz\z.
«r„
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
£ *
•53 CHEVROLET
Machinery Will Be Sold Before Noon.
71 bu.; some hog pans and troughs; 12 heat lamps; 1 10x18 |; 4
FEB 2*—Sat, 10 a.m. AV, miles N. -ot
2-door, 6 with stick.
|; g
Lunch by Money Creek Ladies Aid.
ft. hog house; 2 12x16 ft. hog shelters.
Lanesboro on Hwy. 250. Charles J. Skc*.
'50 FORD
na, owner; Knudsen & Erickson, auc13S HEAD OF CATTLE 136
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - Surge 3 V milker pump; 3 " *
s
clerk.
Thorp
Sales
Corp.,
tioneer*!
47 HOLSTEIN COWS — 12 close springers, most to
1%-ton truck, V-8 , box and
<; Surge stainless steel buckets; pipe line and stall cocks |
^
twin hoist, long wheel base, f»EB 22-Mon. 1 p.m. Herbert Knaech
; for 30 cows; Dairy Kool 250 gal bulk tank ; dairy wash ^ ,' be fresh by sale date ; 7 cows , fresh 2 to 8 weeks; 19
Farm, 3V4 mll*« N.E. e» 1 2er»d » e*
- tank; some milk pails; some strainers and milk cans.
_* |cows, fresh in fall and rebred for fall freshening; 9
"E", or 2 mllM E, of Rusk an "£".
<
! '^
Richard Rlslar, awniri Johnson l Mur- i The following personal property will be sold at public
ANTIQUES — Cutter with doors ; large school bell ; » |cows, milking good and bred for late summer and early
BAUTCH
ray, auctioneers; Thorp Finance Cor»., H
A |T school house clock ; 2 pitchers and bowls; hand braided 3 I fall freshening; 2 Holstein heifers, bred for summer
auction on
|
clerk.
7 colored horse hair bridle,
m |freshening; 6 Holstein heifers, bred for fall ; 6 Holstein
i
V
SALES
MOTOR
FEB tS—ffitm. 1 pm. Livestock Sals;
- 200 bu. ear corn; 600 bu. |
FEED
GRAIN
AND
i yearling heifers; 7 Holstein yearling steers; 11 cross
(ales
Commission
Pavilion.
Lanesberd
Chrysler - Plymouth - Valiant
; wheat and oats mixed ; 1500 big square bales mixed hay ; f i bred steers and heifers, 6 to 12 months old ; 6 cross bred
Laneibora, Minn. (Hwy. la.) Skorna
™ h calves; 4 Holstein steers, 3 to 4 months old; 4 Holstein
Tel. 4115
Charotefe Rinclt, owner) Wetter Oete,
Arcadia, Wis.
300 big square bales straw; some trench silage.88
auctioneer) Thorp tilts Corp., clerk .
AND
«
Oliver
tractor
. % heifer calves; 10 cross bred calves. MOST OF THE
Starting
promptly
at
12:00
Noon.
TRACTORS
EQUIPMENT
—
I
^ with Super Kit; Farmall H tractor; 1951 Ford 8-N tractor ;
'\
COWS ARE VACCINATED AND OUT OF ARTIFICIAL
a Very fewTTsmall articles. Lunch will be served by the 7 y McD, 3-bottom 14-inch tractor plow on rubber ; McD. ^
}¦ !•
BREEDING. A REAL GOOD HERD OF WELL UDDER¦
%
Guild
of
Greenleafton
Reformed
Church.
7
|f
I 2-bottom 14-inch tractor plow ; Ford 2-bottom 14-inch V <- ED HEAVY PRODUCING COWS.
25 PURE BRED SHORTHORN CATTLE - 14 cows
1 Farm is located \-i mile south of Greenleafton or 12 miles ? ! : mounted plow; Ford cultivator ; Ford tractor cafe; Ford f ?
weeder; McD . 8-ft. tandem tractor disc; McD. 238 tractor |
to calf in May; 4 heifers to calf in May; 6 heifers, 8
southwest
of
Preston
or
10
miles
west
<.
I
of
Harmony
on
ii
2 miles west of Alma Center on County Trunk "A." |
months old ; Registered Shorthorn bull , 2V» ye ars old,
cultivator; Oliver 7-ft . power mower; Twin Draulic ma- 1
| | Bristol road or 8 miles east of Highway 63 on Bristol /
tH
^
12
A
combine
J.D
extension;
nure
loader;
snow
bucket
.
from
the Sandsness Bros , herd, This farm has raised
*
'
|
road
then
2
miles
north.
Follow
Thorp
Auction
|
Arrows.
|
with P.U. attachment; Van Brunt 10-ft. grain drill; McD. |
I Purebred Shorthorns for many years. The quality is here,
CATTLE
!|
7 - mounted corn planter for H tractor ; insecticide attach, i |but the registration papers have not been kept .
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - 400 gallon Sunset bulk milk
Excellent high producing young dairy herd. D.H.I.A . 7 ' for corn planter; J.D. 3-point hook up planter, No . 246; ',¦> ^
!$
" ,- cooler; Surge seamless milker bucket ; 2 Farm Master
Lunch will be served.
§
Sale starts at 11:00 A.M.
New
Idea
stalk
chopper;
fl -' records past 7 years . Herd average 400 lbs. BF (25 cows
picker;
Olive
r
No.
4
2-row
corn
. ' are 1st, 2nd or 3rd calf and 3fi heife rs ) . Artificial or ' ;¦" blade for McD. loader; McD. silo filler; Schuldt Spread- *» \ seamless milker buckets ; DeLaval 3-4 unit milker pump.
I
42 HEAD OF CATTLE (23 H0I.STEIN COWS) - 2 |
HOGS — 13 sows, to start farrowing March 7th; Pure|, registered sires used, all
are bred to present ;¦ - master manure spreader ; New Holland 77 hay baler ; '; ?,
| Holstein cows, springers ; 21 Holstein cows, fresh and | sire. State Lab., Bangs and females
4-bar side delivery rake ; Oliver heat houser; 2 h i bred Poland-China boar; 20 feeder pigs, 150 to 190 lbs. ;
McD
TB
tested
.
(also
-'
tested).
tube
good
;
7
Holstein
heifers,
bred;
2
milking
I
bred back,
| No reactors, no suspects. Will be selling cattle promptly ^ ' ' sets of tractor chains ; Oliver wheel weights ; McD. field f I 10 farrowing crates ,
|
1 Holstein heifers, open, 1 year old; 2 Holstein heifer calves, 1 I 1:30 p.rn.
h f?
cultivator , 8-ft .; 2 power wagon box hoists.
FEED - 2.700 round bales of 1964 conditioned hay ;
' '' fiOO bu . corn; 200 bu. oats; 500 round bales of straw ;
| 4 months old, vaccinated ; 8 Holstein heifer calves, 2 to a
MOTIVE EQUIPMENT - 2 J.D. rubber tired wag- ?
75
HOLSTEIN
CATTLE
,
Holstein
Sire
¦
Chambric
o
I 3 months old. All cattle over 4 months old except one |
I
Marvin (Dam over 900 lbs. BF, Ormsby and " ' I ons; 1 Electric Wheel rubber tired wagon; 2 steel wheel j," * some corn shocks; 8-ft. silage in 15-ft. silo; pile of chopped
I are vaccinated. Artificial Breeding and Purebred bulls § R Beechwood,
breeding).
2 Holstein heifers , due 1st calf April; 7 > wagons ; 1 7x14 ft. comb, box; 1 7x14 feeder box ; 1 wagon ;'¦), * s corn stalks.
|Burke
* have been used for 15 years. Real good herd,
|
POULTRY — 65 yearling hens.
2
Holstein
heifers,
fresh 1st calf Nov., bred back ; 3 \ 0 box; 1 steel flare wagon box ; triple wagon box ; light
|
DAIRY EQUIPMENT — 2 magnetic DeLaval floor 1 I Holstein heifers, fresh
I
heavy
duty
hyd.
truck
hoist;
ensilage
cart
on
»
sled;
>
bob
CAR
— 1955 Oldsmobile 98 in good running order.
v
2nd
calf
Jan.,
open; 1 Holstein
Model T wheels .
-¦/ '- ;
TRACTORS AND MACHINERY - 1959 John Deere
1 buckets, new type ; milk cart; feed cart ; pails and strain- 1
heifer,
due
2nd
calf
Feb.
22nd;
2
Holstein
heifers
,
due
I itnd calf March; 5
ers
MACHINERY AND MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS - „ r Model 630 tractor in real good condition ; J . D. quik-taeh
Holstein heifers , fresh 2nd calf Oct.
|
New
Holland 77 baler for parts; air compressor ; 3-section : ,, cultivator; heat houser for 630 tractor; 1 952 Allis Chalmers
FEED — 300 bu. ear corn; 2C0 bu. Dodge oata, good I I
|
and
Nov.,
bred
back;
3
Holste
in
heifers.
,
1st
ealf milking
* enough for seed; 300 bu . feed oats ; 2,500 crimped bales I I good, due late Spring; 1 Registered Holstein
spring
tooth harrow ; 4-sectlort steel drag with folding < p WD tractor with super kit , wheel weights and cultivator;
!
cow ,
i draw bar; 3 steel hny loaders ; J. D. 5-ft. mower; Bradley f
f i ot hay; 30 ft. grass silage in 12 ft , silo; 100 bales straw; |I 3rd calf March; 1 Registered Holstein cow , fresh due
28-inch and 38-inch tractor chains; saw rig for J.D.;
3rd
Kosh mower with AC attachments ; J . D. 3-bottom 14-inch
I 1 bu, Funks seed corn; 1 bu. timothy seed; 1 bu. mixed ||calf August, bred back ; 2 Holstein cows , fresh 3rd calf \' ' garden tractor and attach.; converted garden tractor \for boys; Dcltrich 36-ft . grain elevator; Mahl 7-inch elec- '- sf tractor plow for hydraulic; J.D . Model 896A 9-ft. side
1 I Jan., open; 1 Holstein cow, due 3rd calf April; 2 Holsleln ;'l
| grass seed.
trie saw; Vz-inch electric drill ; Vi-inch electric drill; f 7V delive ry rake ; Allis Chalmers chopper with hay head and
I cows, fresh 3rd calf Sept. and Nov ., bred back; 1 Holstein '
PICKUP — 1949 Chevrolet % ton pickup with 4-speerJ |
I
bench
drill press; 16-ft . feeder bunk ; 2 16-ft. hay bunks; ; |7 sickle bar; Allls Chalmers blower with 40-ft . of pipe;
cow,
fresh
4th
calf
Dec,
1
'
rack.
i
open;
and
stock
I
Holstein
cow,
due 4lh
II
3
sets
flare boards; 2 salt mineral feeders; Cattle oiler |
t< Allis Chalmers Model 60 combine ; New Idea loader for
'
,
TRACTOR MACHINERV - 18M J.D. Model 302O |
I calf April; 1 Holstein cow fresh 4th calf July, bred back; >
$
«ind scratcher ; 10x12 tarp; 5x6 tarp; 2 325-gallon fuel £ fc AC trflctor; J.D. rubber tired wagon ; self-unloading box;
,
1
Holstein
cow
fresh
6th
calf
Jan
I
tractor
.,
open;
2
Holstein
hours;
J.D.
quick-Utch
cows
,
300
less
than
I
$ tractor ,
tanks: 2 500-gallon fuel tanks; 5 sacks fertilizer; McD.
j| J.D. -40-ft. elevator with engine ; J. D. 290 corn planter ;
t cultivator ; J. D. 3-bottorri 14-inch, mounted tractor plow; I I due 6th calf March and April ; I Holstein cow (aged) , • f ; 10-inch hammermill; 2 rubber tired wheelbarrows ; rotary |
1 1 J.D. 9-ft. mobile disc; Allis Chalmers digger ; J , D. Model
(
)
I fresh Dec., open; 1 Holstein cow aged , fresh August,
1 Oliver 12-ft. wheel tractor disc; Farm Hand PTO manure |
pump; 3 electric fencers ; 25 steel fence posts; electric |
jl 5 power mower ; J. D. hay conditioner: Allis Chalmers
|bred back ; 10 Holstein heifers, 2-year-old , bred due .
H spreader ; J D. 10-ft. field cultivator; J.D. aide mounted |
fence
stakes;
100
posts
and
stakes
;
platform
scale;
36-ft.
2-row corn picker; Allis Chalmers 3-bottom 1 4-inch hy|
1
August,
Sept.,
..
and
Oct.
;
13
Holstein
No.
68
yearlings,
heifer
H
4 power mower; N.H. No. 56 5-bar side rake; N.H.
|
'
extension
ladder;
12-ft.
extension
ladder;
electric
motor
E
1
draulic
plow ; Allis Chalmers 2-bottom 14-inch hydraulic
¦
,
I open; 8 Holstein heifers 6 months to year; 7 Holstein ' ,
| combine ; J.D . 10-ft . grain drill; N.H. hay crimper; treeand emery wheel ; 2 Vi H.P. electric motors; 30-ft. ham- m j§ plow ; Case PTO corn binder ; 4-section steel drag; Rosenheifer
calves;
3
Holstein
ateers,
600
lbs.
machinery
purAlmost
all
$
I
4 tor chains; J. D. tire pump.
•; merrnill belt , like new; steel tank; Hudson electric tank f)j g thai -49 steel shredder; 2 New Idea 12A manure spreadI
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - Jamesway bulk tank , 300
heater ; Johnson gus tank heater; Big Butch 3-point y . ers; 5-section boss harrow ; J . D. cultivator converted for
I chased new in last 2 years and 1» In excellent condition. |
I
OTHER MACHINERY - J.D. B-ton rubber tire»d i |gallon; 2 Surge seamless milkers; McD. pump and motor ;
sprayer; Marquette welder , heating torch; welder helmet ' n AC tractor ; 2 J. D. No. 10A hammcrmills; David Bradley
g double wash tank; cow trainers; stainless steel strainer,
p wagon and rack; J. D. 8-ton rubber tired wagon and rack; |
and rods; bole skid on rubber; 14-ft. grain auger; walking i
power corn sheller with blower; Van Brunt seeder; 2
|
| wood wheel wagon ; 2 bob sleds; portable cattle loading M a palls, brushes, etc.
plow ; some junk iron; steel welding table; 2 barrel oil *
steel wheel wagons ; 2 wood wheel wagons ; 2 wheel trail3
1
gas
engine
;
walking
MACHINERY — 1954 Ford Jubilee tractor ; Ford
tt chute; 6 H.P. Wisconsin air cooled
pumps ; tap nnd die set; youth's saddle; barn radio; AM 7> er; home-made rubber tired wagon and rack .
g I
I plow ; 22-ft. lever steel drag; 3-section wooden drag; 2- g I mounted plow, 2x16; Ford mounted disk , 12-ft.; Ford Stewart clipper; .scooter; lOxlfi ft . brooder house; 12x14 ft. '
I cultivator - digger; Ford hydraulic front end loader; Ford '< ' screen porch ; 10x14 ft. screen porch; 12x12 ft. brooder f
II section wooden drag; 40-ft. Viking grain elevator with |
FOR SALE - This good 617 acre dairy and
|drag and snout; J. D. i»D com plantar with 8-point hitch; I I cab, rear end dirt scraper, blade and box ; Ferguson l< u house ; 12x14 ft. wood shed; fixfi feed house on wheels ; >|, 1 stockFARM
farm with 20O acres tillable. Large modem
I clover buncher; overhead gal tank , 27* gallon, and stand; |
|tractor mower , 7-ft. ; A.C. "WD" tractor with cultivator; jfj |pile sheet iron ; 19.™ junk Ford; loading chute; 7'A H.P. }i %'
house, Basement barn with 44 stanchions , pens and
; 2 1 I Case DC tractor: David Bradley tractor plow , 3x14; New 1 1 Briggs & Stratton engine; 5 H . P. Briggs & Stratton cn- *! 1 bench saw; rubber tired wheelbarrow: pump jack
s
barn
cleaner . Milk house, granary, hog house. 56x60
posts;
4 glne; 3 II P. Clinton gas engine; general line of small 9 uv
|
I battery and 1 electric fencerr wrat Mtm fence
I Holland "««" baler PTO; Starling tractor spreader, PTO, |
beef
barn
, double corn crib and other buildings . Spring
blcctric
a
I
side
delivery
;
McD.
side
delivery
;
;
some
Promway
posts;
2
platform
scales
elevator,
'
|
wood
fence
tools;
some
barb
wire;
some
woven
1 soma
vrire; 4 rolls snow %
|
possession.
Terms. Contact Alvin Kohner or Minnesota
q
40-ft.,
vise
and
1
PTO;
Lindsay
4-section
steel
ladders;
drag
-atenslon
with
draw
bar;
|
fence; some lumber ; Oliver hydraulic cylinder; Tumble %
|fence posts; 40-ft . and 28-ft .
I
|
Service. 158 Walnut St., Winona ,
La-id
and
Auction
\[
|] post drill; IM) grain sacks ; 3 motors, M , VA and Vi HP.; I i McD. apring tooth, 2 section; Case 10-ft. disk drill with I |Bug scraper.
# ' Mian.
grass
tanks;
seeder,
2
steel
all
steel
with
low
wheels
on
rubber;
roofing;
Colum!
|
and
aluminum
|
roofing
HOUSEHOLD
GOODS
noma
steel
Maytag 4-burner gas stove;
_ _—
|
|
1
i| bus steel wagon on rubber wltli hoist and steel flare box; £i $ small piano, very good; buffet; table and G chairs ; 3- > I I
U cemint mixer ; 3 sprayers; some snow fence ; emery acid . |
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS - Unloadin g jack with *\
it motor; some woven wire ; several heat lamps; some oil ; I |David Bradley steel wngon on rubber with hoist nnd ?! 7 piece bedroom set; china closet and desk : dinette set, 4 i
i steel flare box; McD . steel wagon on rubber with flat f! 7; table and fi chairs ; Jungcr oil burner ; white cabinet; |
|grindstone ; some water pipe ; old Iron and forks and |
_ horse motor ; Farm Master weed sprayer; J . U). side lull
| bed; steel wheel wagon with box 6x12x2; 2 Ca»e single §
davenport nnd chair; bookcase ; magazine rack; step >r I hitcli; A . C . side hill hitch- 1'2-hole Hudson hog feeder;
§ shovels; dinner bell; E-Z chain saw; 10-hole Jamesway I [
row pickers ( for parts).
| tabic; electric pole lamp; floor and table lamps ; dining 7 : '4 3 round hog feeders ; Eairb:ink.s-Morse 2 <- i U P . Ciifiine;
i steal hog feeder ; No. i Can't Cog rotary steel hog ftftdtar; i
room «ct ; picnic table ; TV trays; wood heater; intcr-com ; g i |2 3O0-gallon overhead gas tanks on steel stands; *now
B. 500 chick size Warner electric brooder.
FEEDERS AND MISCELLANEOUS - Hay bunk . 16- i
ft.; feed bu&k, I4*ft ; electric fencer; shovels, fork-, etc. | deep fnt fryer; pressure cooker; chicken fryer; assort- I '- I blade ; hoof trimmer; Stewart clipper ; 45 cow trainers;
| TERMS: Undtr U0.00 cash; ovar that amount csah
fi 45 neck chains: electric fly sprayer ; elect ric fencer;
ment of dishes; pots and pnns and many other miscelg or Vi down and balance In monthly payments. 9% added
OWNERS; NORRfS AND JERRY NAQEL
i
lnneous Items ; twin wash tubs ; egg washer ; 2 lawn f1 I rubtoer drive belt; heavy duty J.D. ram; 40 used stang to balance for S months, Your credit is always good with
Auctioneers: Howard Knudsen and Walter Ode
S i chiona ; and miscellaneous.
| chairs.
1 tht Northern Investment Co.
1
THORP SALES COMPANY'S EASY TERMS
Clerk:
Thorp
Sales
Corp.,
„
Rochester
—
TERMS : Cash or finance with X A clown and the bal1 I
|
OWNER
EDWIN
FEYKN,
1
•f t
ARMIE RANZENBERGER , OWNER
«nc-j
s
in monthly installments.
.
Lanesboro
Evenson,
Paul
%
,
Winn.
—
Local
Representative
Alvln Kohner, Auctioneer
% ii
Auctioneers : Schroeder B ros, nnd Howard Knutson
I
,\ f
Alvln Kohner and Don Schroeder, Auct ioneers
'
THORP
SALES
COMPANY'S
EASY
TERMS
Northern Investment Co., tester Santy, Clerk
Clerks : N. N. Kinnebcrg , rep. Thorp.
'! i>
} 7<:
Minnes ota Land and Auction Service ,
|
I
Thorp Sales Co., Clerk , Rochester. Minn.
»
|
Thorp Sales Co., Clerk , Rochester , Minn .
v|
i
Rep. by Geo. 6, Huseboa, Taylor, Wiiconiln
Kverett J , Kohner , Clerk
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BUZ SAWYER
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*V Chester Gould
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THE FLINTSTONES

DAN FLAGG

By Don Sherwood
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By Al Capp

By Chic Young
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By Mod Walker
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On tha half gallon Chek skim milk carton , and or* all Quality Chekd half gallon milk
cartont la e valuable cowpon . . .good (or money-saving premiums . . .look tor
them on th. pourina spoof . . save (10) ten coupons -*nd take advantage of Quality
Chek premium oilers . . . look or. the side of tht h-»lf gallon cartons to sea Ihe
current premium offer , an eleven-Inch Presto fry pan, To get you started saving
1heie coupons the coupon in this, ad is worth four coupons , toward any of the
¦
,
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,
,_ i. 1 .
'
valuable
premiums offere-d.
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